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Souter refuses to discuss views on abortion during hearings . 
s, Richard Carelli 
The Associated Press 

justice, spoke slowly and somberly in the 
crowded Senate hearing room of the 
position he. called "the greatest responsi
bility that any judge in our republic can 
undertake." 

D-Del., then began the long process in 
which Souter would confront questions 
from all 14 committee members. 

placed upon" the ruling and the "cost of 
overruling" it. 

tive voters and resisted federal regula
tions seeking information about hiring in 
state government. , 

WASHINGTON-Supreme Court nomi
nee David Souter finn1y refused to dis

I cuss his viewB on abortion Thursday as 
the Senate Judiciary Committee opened 
confirmation hearings. Democrats prom

• I ieed to continue pressing him on that and 

The court has been deeply divided in 
recent years with 5-4 rulings on such 
contentious issues such as abortion and 
civil rights, and conservativ~ are hoping 
that Souter will help anchor the court 
firmly on the right. 

Biden engaged Souter in a dialogue about 
the right of privacy, which although not 
specifically mentioned in the Constitu
tion, has been recognized by the Supreme 
Court since a 1965 decision called Gris
wold vs. Connecticut. 

Souter began his testimony after sitting 
quietly for two hours while senators made 
opening statements. 

He proved an attentive and respectful 
witness, though hardly devoid of humor. 

When one senator, worried about his 
questioning time expiring, cut Souter's 
response to a question short, the nominee 
quipped, "You're going to tum me into a 
laconic Yankee if you keep doing that." 

In both instances, Souter emphasized, he 
was "acting as an advocate" and "repre
senting a client." He said both positions 
were tenable at the time, in the 1970s. 

Earlier, Souter said he would view his 
Supreme Court service as a responsibility 
"to make the promises of the Constitution 
a reality for our time and to preserve that 
Constitution for the generations that will 
follow us." 

other controversial issues. 
Souter told Senators it would be inappro

I • priate for him to di8CU88 such a hotly 
contested constitutional matter as abor

, • tion, though he said he accepted the 
I constitutional right of privacy on which 

the Supreme Court based its abortion
I legalizing 1973 decision, Roe VB. Wade. 

"If the Senate of the United States 
believes it is right to confirm my nomina
tion. then I will accept those responsibili
ties as obligations to all of the people of 
the United States whose lives will be 
affected by my stewardship of the Consti
tution," Souter said. 

At one point, Souter talked about a need 
for the Supreme Court to follow its own 
precedents - stating that past decisions 
should be overturned only after careful 
consideration. 

"The first question is whether the prior 
decision was wrong," he said. And if the 
court does determine its previous ruling 
was incorrect, he added, it should meas
ure "the degree and kind of reliance 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., ques
tioned the nominee closely about positions 
.he took while New Hampshire's attorney 
general and, before that, 88 an assistant 
in the attorney general's office. 

Drawing battle lines quickly, Democrats 
advised him to "open for us the window 
into your mind" while Republicans told 
him to keep his own counsel in facing 
sensitive questions. The New Hampshire judge, nominated by 

President ·Bush to be the court's 105th Committee chairman Joseph Biden, 

It's game ~ime • • 
'Safe Saturday' continues 
s, Aaron A. Dolan 
end Mere Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

If you add 70,000 cheering fans 
plus 132 cops and throw in a few 
hundred cans of beer, what do 
you get? 

A lot of energy and potential 
problems. 

"70,000 people gets things going 
for me," said UI student Bret 
Madrigal, explaining why he 
attends the Iowa Hawkeye foot
ball games. "There is a lot of 
energy there. If you're feeling any 
streu, it's out the window." 

But the combination of excess 
energy and alcohol in Kinnick 
Stadium can cause problems, 
according to Lt. Richard Gordon 
of the Department of Public 
Safety. Around 132 officers from 
the Department of Public Safety, 
the Iowa Highway Patrol and the 
Two-Star Detective Agency will 
be at the game to watch for 
potentially dangerous incidents. 

Gordon said ejection and possible 
criminal charges face individuals 
who create problems for other 
fana or are "obviously" intoxi
cated. 

"With that many people, we 
obviously can't stop everybody," 
he said. Officers will approach 
those who draw attention to 
themselves or drink while nen to 
an officer, Gordon said. 

In response to a tradition that 
probably outdates many UI stu
dents, the UI designed a program 
to "create a better environment 
for fans to enjoy the game," 
according to Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones. 

"Safe Saturday" was initially 
designoo to eliminate open fires, 
loud stereos, open bars and beer 
trucks outaide the stadium, he 
said. Six years later, it now also 
prohibits botas, beer cans and 
other alcoholic containers inside 
Kinnick. 

To alleviate any confusion about 
what is or is not allowed, the UI 
Athletic Department sent a pam
phlet to all season ticket holders 
indicating no "botas, coolers, 
cans, bottles, banners, seat 
backs, noisemakers, horns, 
bugles, video cameras or any 
other disruptive devices" will be 
allowed in the stadium. 

In addition, no objects may be 
thrown·from or in the stands -

including bodies. 
An activity involving the hand

over-hand passing of a fan -
usually female - to the top of the 
stadium is also prohibited for 
safety reasons. 

"We stop that due to possible 
injury to the person being 
passed," Gordon said. 

"It's time that we ask the .stu
dents to be responsible for their 
own actions so that everyone can 
have an enjoyable day," said 
William Fuhrmeister, director of 
the UI Department of Public 
Safety. 

Gordon said the program has 
curtailed the number of arrests 
for public intoxication. 

Five years ago it was not uncom
mon for eight or nine people to be 
arrested for public intoxication 
each year, he said, adding that 
last year only five people were 
arrested all season. 

Parking areas will open at 7 a.m. 
on football Saturdays, and traffic 
control will continue two hours 
after the game. No beer trucks, 
kegs or open bars are allowed in 
UI parking areas, and no open 
fires, amplified sound or alcoholic 
beverages are permitted in the 

Kennedy focused on cases in which the 
state defended a literacy test for prospec-

• 

UI parking ramps near the sta
dium. 

But these rules don't interfere 
with a good time, according to UI 
stud.ent Jennifer Ormsby. 

She described activity within the 
stadium as "a party without 

mUBic. We go to watch our friends 
and cheer the team." 

"You feel a friendship with a lot 
of strangers," added UI student 
Stewart Senger. "We're having 
fun, for the team." 

Game time is 1:05 p.m. 

See""'. Page 4 

Faculty letter 
urges Rawlings 
not to appeal 
By Diana Wallaca 
The Daily Iowan 

The letter UI President Hunter 
Rawlings received in his mail yes
terday had a simple and direct 
message: Do not appeal the Jean 
Jew case. 

The letter, signed by 93 faculty 
and staff from four UI colleges, was 
sent to Rawlings and Vice Presi
dent Peter Nathan Thursday to 
demonstrate that a large portion of 
the UI community wants to see the 
five-year-long harassment case put 
to an end. 

The letter reads: 
-As concerned members of the 

University community, we urge the 
University of Iowa not to appeal the 
federal court judgment in Professor 
Jean Jew's case. We believe that the 
University's efforts could be more 
productively directed toward a 
creating a hospitable professionql 
environment for women in the 
university community." . 

On Aug. 28, a U.S. district court 
judge found the UI and the state 
Board of Regents liable for harass
ment against Jew, an associate 
professor in the UI Department of 
Anatomy. 

700 expected for 81 Parents' Weekend activities 

Jew filed suit against the UI and 
the regents in 1985, stating that 
she had been harassed by members 
of the anatomy department who, 
for more than 12 years, spread 
rumors that she was having a 
sexual relationship with former 
department head Terence Wil
liams. 

s, Cynthia Taylor 
The Dally Iowan 

Seven hundred parents and stu
dents are expected to "Follow the 
Black and Gold Road" through 
Parents' Weekend, which begins 
today. 

'I1Ie theme, developed by the 
Student Alumni Association, the 
Alumni Allsociation an.d the 
Parents' Association, ties 
together the events scheduled for 
parents and students this 
weekend. 

The Friday night performance of 

"Mame" will be one of two main 
attractions for participanta, said 
Barb Standish of the Alumni 
Association. Over 600 tickets 
have been sold for the Broadway 
musical featuring Juliet Prowse. 

Standish anticipates Jim Wand's 
hypnotist show to be another 
popular event. 

"It's one of the center attractions 
because both parents and stu
dents . .. participate,8 she said. 
"We did it last year and it was 
very successful." 

Today's activities include tours of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, backs-

tage of the "Mame" set at 
Hancher Auditorium and the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

This afternoon. UI professors 
Don Pope-Davis and David 
Schoenbaum will share their 
views on contemporary issues. 
Pope-Davis, professor of educa
tion, will direct a student discus
sion on the ethnic climate at the 
UI. 

Schoenbaum, professor of his
tory, will present "Coming In 
Out of the Cold War," a survey of 
social and political change in 
eastern and central Europe. 

UI offers aid for faculty, staff 
'with alcohol, drug problems 

The employee assistance program 

"If I were the President of the 
U.S., it would be a State of the 
Union address," he said. "It's a 
serious effort to talk about things 
we don't usually talk about on 
campus - wl,lat the end of the 
Cold War means for the campus, 
the community and the United 
States." 

After a reception later in the 
afternoon with UI President 
Hunter Rawlings, participants 
can attend either "Mame" or the 
Farm Scholarship basketball 
game, featuring Hawkeye 
alumni. 

By Juli. Cr •• w.1I 
\ The 0 Wowan 

Job stress, tmancial difficulties or 
family problems cause UI faculty 

. members to search for help using 
alcohol or other drugs, but the 
Office of Faculty and Staff Services 

is a free, confidential, voluntary UQi .. I110:!:..=_ ... ~_~:lidllt;....J 
and safe program for all UI perma
nent employees and their families 
who seek assistance, Goldman 

Beft ohn left to tflach each day, 
be too a' shot of whiskey. It helped 
him relax. 

After a while, he needed two shots. 
I And then two ahots and a beer. It 
• helped him cope with his girl

friend, who was threatening to 
leave, and it made him a better 
lpeaker in class. 

Soon, however, ltudents began 
• complaining that John smelled of 

alcohol' when he came to class and 
that he "'II sometimel forgetful 
during lecture. But John was con

I vinced the alcohol W81 helping, not 
hurtlnf, hie performance. 

While John doe. not exist, there 
I were at least two eeparate incl-
• dente of · etudente complaining 

~ut. faculty alcohoJilm to the UI 
Chzibudlpel'lOn In If 989. 

offers another solution. _ 
"Reaching the troubled faculty is 

made more difficult because of 
their work environment," said Jim 
Goldman, manager of staff ser
vices. "They don't have the viaibil
ity or accountability through the 
adminilltration. 

"Usually these faculty with prob
lems are vulnerable to denial and 
often are not confronted," Goldman 
said. 

"We hope through education and 
supervisor training we can make 
aupervisors, departmental deans 
and the administration more con
Iclous of the problem and get the 
penon lome help," Goldman 
added. 

8aid. 
In 1987, a task force was 

appointed to explore the need for 
such a program. Since then, the 
program has grown tremendously 
- so much that it has outgrown ita 
staff, according to Peter Nathan, 
vice president of Academic Affairs. 

"For employees, there ill the 
employee assistance program who 
has 1112 people (working) for 6,000 
staff and faculty membera" 
Nathan said. "We have some 5 to 
10 percent of those people with 
alcohol problems, and you get a 
eenee of the inadequacy of the 
prorram." 

But with the addition of another 
part-t)lne clinical paychologiat, 

Lut of a 4-part series 

Anne Helene SkinstSd, Goldman 
feels the program will be able to 
meet the university needs. 

"Presently, we can meet the 
request for referrals, but it 
remains to be seen if we can move 
as quickly on our other goalst 
Goldman said. 

Skinstad's areas of concentration 
are general pllychological problems, 
substance abuse and women's 
iBaues. 

Goldman eaid the bulk of the 
program's clientele Buffers from 
relationship problems, with job 
strele and substance abuee making 
up a large group also. 

The program provides four direct 
services: 

Saturday morning features tours 
of the Old Capitol, downtown 
Iowa City, the UI Museum of Art 
and the Museum of Natural His
tory. 

At 1 p.m., the Hawkeye football 
team takes on Cincinnati at 
Kinnick Stadium. UI Mom and 
Dad of the Year will be 
announced at the pre-game tail
gate event. 

The program co.ncludes Sunday 
with early morning golf at Fink
bine Golf Course and a farewell 
brunch. 

Federal District Court Judge Har
old Vietor ruled that the UI fail~ 
to respond adequately to Jew's 
formal complaints - even after a 
faculty committee found in 1984 
that Jew had been harassed. 

Vietor ordered the UI to promote 
Jew to full profe880r with back pay 
and benefits retroactive to 1984. 

Rawlings said the UI has not yet 
decided on whether it will appeal. 
The deadline for the decision is two 
weeks from today. 

Those who oppose an appeal say it 
would send the wrong message 
about the UI's concern over the 

See ..... Page 4 

Muslim leaders condemn 
Iran's 'un-Islamic' actions 
By Arthur Allen 
The Associated Press 

Iraq warned Thursday of possible terrorist attacks against U.S. forces, 
again sounding the theme of Arab feelings wounded by the presence of 
non-Muslim soldiers massed in the holy lands of Saudi Arabia. 

But a convocation of Muslim clergy in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, condemned 
the Iraqi annexation of Kuwait and said the U.S.-led multinational 
force's presence was justified by Iraq's invasion. 

The Iraqi warning was contalned in a memorandum handed to the U.S" 
chargtl d'affaires in. Baghdad, according to the Iraqi News Agency, 
monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus. It ssid Iraq was rellponding to a U.S. 
claim that Iraq-based terrorists were preparing to attack U.S. targets. 

The United State8 ill creating a ·pretext" for aggression, the 
memorandum was quoted as saying, and "Iraq reserves its legitimate 
right to self-defenee, to reciprocate and to retaliate finnly again8t theee 
parties if it becomell a target. 

"President Bush should expect that the crimea the United States of 
America is committing against the Arab nation and the inlult it is 
directing to the Islamic shrinea by occupying holy landa will undoub
tedly produce a natural reaction from the Arab and Islamic maues," 
said the memorandum. 

INA said the U.S. claims were contained in a note delivered Wedneaday 
to the Foreign Miniatry in Baghdad. 

U.S. officials had no immediate comment. In the paat they have noted 
~ s.e ...... ~4 
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Proposed bill would outlaw oil price-gouging 
By David Sima 
The Daily Iowan 
and The Associated Press 

Sen. Tom Harkin has voiced his 
support for a proposal that would 
make oil price gouging a crime 
punishable with jail time and a 
$500.000 fine. 

'"l'he National Emergency Anti
Profiteering Act. of 1990; authored 
by Sen. Josepb Liebennan, D.
Conn, would enable the president 
to stop oil companies from using 

military emergencies to gouge con
sumers at the gas pump. The 
measure was unveiled Wedneeday 
at a Capitol Hill news conference. 

The act would grant the U.S. 
attorney general authority to 
investigate cases of alleged price 
gouging. In addition, the federal 
government would have the power 
to seize any ilJegally obtained 
profits from oil companies. 

Lorraine Vola, a spokeswoman for 
Harkin, said the bill is a reaction 
to the jump in gas prices that 

occurred after the Irsqi invasion of 
Kuwait. The bill would also apply 
to any future market disruptions of 
oil or other vital commodities 
resulting from military actions or 
natural disasters. Harkin seeks to 
make the bill retroactive to cover 
the recent crisis. 

Vols said the president could have 
invoked the powers of the bill if it 
had been in effect when the crisis 
began, when prices shot up and the 
public was angry. He has since 
asked the oil companies to follow a 

policy of restraint, and gasoline 
prices have held steady, she said. 

Harkin has been critical of the oil 
companies' conduct during the cri
sis, but a spokesman for Amoco Oil 
Co. in Des Moines said the com
pany has cooperated with the 
president's request. 

"The price of crude oil has gone up 
more than the price per gallon at 
the pump," said Dan Savage, 
public affairs representative for 
Amoco. 

ADL: Public has unbalanced view of Middle East 
By J.aalce Davldaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Pasaion.ate opinions about events 
in the Middle East are causing 
people to lose their perspective. 
and the public should not believe 
everything it hears and reads, 
according to Robert Wolfson, 
director of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'Nai B'rith. 

Wolfson, who directs the Plains 
States ADL office, came to Iowa 
City after reading recent stories in 
TM Daily Iowan and other Iowa 
City newspapers that "had some 
inaccuracies in them and things 
being said that did not provide a 
balanced view of conflict in the 
Middle Eaatt he said. 

Police 
By Aaron A. Dolen 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City motorist allegedly 
struck a bicyclist Wednesday about 
5:40p.m. 

A car driven by Jeffrey Burke, 19, 
935 Kyle Drive, allegedly struck a 
bicycle driven by Chase Haldeman, 
8, 1765 Washington Drive, accord-

Courts 
By Aaron A. Dolen 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged 
Tuesday with possession of stolen 
property. 

Michael G. Jondle, 22, 7018th St., 
Coralville, bought a stereo radio 
from his stepbrother for $20 on 
Sept. 7, said Johnson County Dis-

Briefs 
Third Installment 
to IRS due 

The Internal Revenue Service has 
announced that the estimated tax 
payment third installment for 1990 
is due Monday, Sept. 17. 

The Anti-Defamation League, 
established in 1913, is active in 
educational efforts, monitors extre
mist groupe, and is dedicated to 
-securing the Jewish people and 
securing justice for all Americans," 
Wolfson said. 

He said one of inaccuracies was in 
comparing the Israeli occupation of 
the West Ban.k and Gaze Strip to 
the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. He 
said he found the comparison 
"abhorrent ... 

He said they were isolated events, 
but some people in the pro
Palestinian community are trying 
to equate the two, Israelis are in 
the West Bank and GaZ8 as the 
result of a war, while Kuwait was 
invaded, he said. 

ing to Johnson County Police 
records. 

The car was traveling west on 
Rochester Avenue nearing the 
intersection with Ashwood Drive 
while the bicycle was traveling east 
on Rochester Avenue, records 
state. 

The bicyclist reportedly pulled into 
a driveway on Rochester Avenue, 

trict Court records. The defendant 
knew the radio was stolen and 
returned it to the rightful owner 
when confronted by him Tuesday, 
records state. 

The defendant was placed in the 
custody of the Sixth Judicial Dis· 
trict Department of Corrections 
yesterday. A preliminary hearing 

toll free 1-800-424-FORM. 

Council on women 
to meet Monday 

The UI Council on the Status of 
Women will hold its first meeting 
of the 1990-91 school year on Sept. 
17 from 3:30-5 p.m . at the Union, 
Ohio State Room. 

"Israel is not in the mainstream of 
this. This is not a reflection of the 
PalestinianlIsraeli problem. This is 
a reflection of the Arab problem," 
he said. 

Wolfson also said racist ste
reotypes and violence against 
Arabs have come out since the 
conflict between Iraq and Kuwait 
began. 

"We deplore that kind of prejudice 
against anybody," he said. "Unfor
tunately, when things happen in 
the world and emotions get high, 
people do lose their sense of bal
ance. But that's not an excuse." 

"Most Americans can't tell Japan
ese and Chinese apart. How are 
they going to tell different Arabs 
apart? So they're mad at the Iraqis 

looked both ways, pulled out and 
was struck by the car on the 
crossWalk, records state. 

Haldeman was taken to Mercy 
Hospital with minor injuries, 
according to police records. 
• A motorist was charged with 
failing to yield to a left tum after 
hitting a bicyclist Tuesday. 

According to Johnson County 

will be held Oct. 3. 
• A Coralville man was charged 
with fraudulent practices in the 
second degree Sept. 6. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Jeff E . Wild
man, 818'12 12th Ave" Coralville, 
knowingly falsified Job Service 
records by indicating that he was 

faculty, staff and students, is 
charged with advising the UI 
administration on issues, policies 
and practices that affect the wel
fare of women at the UI. 

The public is invited to attend, 

Discussion on 
women, heart disease 

this week. How do you tell an Iraqi 
from a Palestinian from a leban
ese? I don't think most Americans 
do; I think they lump them 
together as Arabs. And that's terri
ble. Each of us comes from differ
ent traditions and places," Wolfson 
said. 

Wolfson said he encourages people 
to learn more about the Middle 
East beyond what they read in the 
papers or see on television. 

"(News) is a product. It has to be 
limited in scope. Sometimes it's not 
very contextual; it assumes that all 
of us have some knowledge. But 
the Middle East has such a rich 
and conflicted history, people have 
to really stop and think," he said. 

Police records, the car, driven by 
Tamera M. Mincks, 22, 320 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 1025, struck a 
bicyclist, Heather M. Fenyk, 20, 
1249 Slater Hall. 

Mincks failed to yield to a left tum 
at the corner of Gilbert Street and 
Iowa Avenue, records state. 

Fenyk was treated and released 
from UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

unemployed when he was actually 
employed by Seedorfi' Masonry, 
Inc. This allowed him to receive 
$2,100.20 in unemployment bene
fits to which he was not entitled, 
record\! state. 

Wildman was released on his own 
recognizance, and a preliminary 
hearing will be held Oct. 3. 

held at the VI Hospitals and 
Clinics on the problems associated 
with women and heart disea8e on 
Sept. 18 at 10:30 a.m. The presen
tation will be given by Gayle 
Nelson, coordinator of the Family 
Physician Learning Lab in the 
Department of Family Practice. 

The discu880n will be held in the 
East Room of the UIHC John W. 

The payment should be sent to the 
IRS along with the third quarter 
payment voucher from "Form 
l040ES." To receive the fonn, call The council, composed of20 voting A "coffee break" discussion will be Colloton Pavilion. 

Calendar 
Frida, Brothers: A Novel in Short Stories." at food, at 6 p.m. at 614 S. Dubuque St. 

8 p.m. 

• The Allen Aim SocIety will hold 
an organizational meeting at 2:30 p.m. 
In the Communications Studies Build
ing. Room 106. 

• Gene.,a International Fellowahlp 
will hold a Bible study at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Main Hall of the Weeley Founda
tion. 120 N. Dubuque 51. 

• KSUI 11.7 FM - Violinist Ida 
Haendel JOins L'Orchestre Sympho
nlque de Montreal in a performance of 
works by Rea. Sibelius and Brahms. at 
8 p.m. 

Saturda, 
• "Dunk Fatt (Tank Fest '110)," 

sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta soror-
• The UI Folk Dence Club will hold Ity. will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

a meeting for recreational folk dancing . at the corner of Melrose Street and 
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Founda- Hawkins Drive. near the Klotz tennis 
tion. 120 N. Dubuque 51. courts. Proceeds go to Camp Seche" 

.Iulln ... end Uberal Art. PI_ 
ment will sponsor a meeting on "How 
10 Research Potential Employers" at 6 
p.m. In the Union. Indiana Room. 

• Student L ..... Servlcea will hold 
an advice cliniC from 1-4 p.m. In the 
Union. Room 156. Students with ques
tions regarding civil and criminal mat
ters are welcome. 

for underprivileged children. 

• c.cr.r Amateur Aatronome,. of 
Cedar Rapids will hold a free astro
nomy observing session at 9 p.m. at 
the Palisades-COw nature preserve. 
south of MI. Vernon. 

HMcher 
• "Mame," at 8 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry will 
hold a jazz worship service at 10:30 
a.m. in Old Brick. corner of Clinton 
and Market streets. 

• Student Envlronmentlll Coelltlon 
will hold a board meeting open to all at 
7 p.m. in the Union. Grant Wood 
Room. 

• Campus Bible FeUowlhlp will 
hold an international student Bible 
study at 7:30 p.m. at 929 Iowa Ave .. 
Apt. IS. 

• Unhed Methodlat Campua MinI
atry will hold a Sundsy supper at 6 
p.m. and a vespers service at 7:15 p.m. 
In the Wesley Foundation. 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. 

Hancher 
• "Mame," at 2 and 8 p.m. 

....... Farm VIall for t .... mlllIon
ela. sponSOred by Geneva International 
Fellowahlp. will be Sept. 22-23. Dead
line for reservations is today. Call 
Jason Chen at 338-1179. 

The8ter ."A •.. My N.me II Allee," It the 
Riverside Theatre. 213 N. Gilbert St.. at 

• -A ... My Name II Allee,· at the 2 p.m. 
Riverside Theatre. 213 N. Gilbert St.. at 
Sp.m. R8dIo 

tt.ncher 
• "Mame,· starring Juliet Prowse. at 

Sp.m. 

N ...... 1fe 
• Hou.. of I.e,... 81zel and ttIa 

D,.,hounda perform at Gibe'S Oasis. 
330 E. Weshlngton St.. It 10 p.m. 

• "A ... .., N ..... 'a Allee," .t the • KSUI 11.7 AI - "NPR World of 
Riverside Theatre. 213 N. Gilbert St.. at Opera" presents Meyerbeer', "Robert 
8 p.m. Ie dlable." at 12:30 p.m. 

• No 8hema Thea'" 18 held every 
Friday night et 11 p.m. In the UI , .Ioutheeat low. Symphony 
Theatre Building. Theatre B. Orcheatre ~ Concert. conducted 

• Vebbe GrI"ltha performs at 
Gabe', Ollis. 330 E. Wuhlngton St .. 
at 10 p.m. 

RIMIIo 

by Robert McConnell. at Hellyer Stu
dent Life Center on the I ndlan Hills 
Community College campus In 
Ottumwa. at 7:30 p.m. Reserved tlckats 
can be purchased by calling (616) 
682-1373. 

Suncla, 

• waUl AM 110 - "Iowa Center for 
the Arts." with Wineton Barclay and 
Peter AleKander, at 2 p.m.; "UI Radio 
Forum" at 2:30 p.m.; "The Humanities 
at Iowa. " with Ray Heffner. st 3 p.m.; 
"Iowa Connections." with Gerald Roe. 
at 3:30 p.m. 

• KSUI 111.7 AI - "University Con
cert" features the UI Sinfonietta. con
ducted by James Dixon. with soprlno 
Sussn Mldson. tenor Dennis Maher 
·and baritone David You performing 
Mozart·s "Symphony No. 39 In E flat" 
and Stravinsky's "Pulcinella." at 3 p.m. ..... 

• Southe •• t low. Symphony Popa 
Concert. at Memorial Auditorium in 
Burlington. at S p.m. Re .. rved tickets 
can be purchased by calling 753-0544. 

• waUl AM 110 - "Live From 
Prelrla Lights" features noveliat and 
poet Kelly Cherry. reading from her 
new novel. "My LIte Or. Joyce 

• ActIYe Chrtdana Todey Cempul C ......... PoIICr 
Minlatry will hold worship (the lord', Announcemen18 lor II'I~ COlumn mUlt be 
Supper). followed by tellowahlp and lubmltled to 1M 0.11y lowl MWlroom. 

-- - ---.----

-----~.- - -

201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mall , but be sure to mail 
early to ensure pUblication. All submi6Sions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
cotumn blank (which appears on the ctassl
fied ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. of a contact person In calle 01 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted . 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Diana Wallace, 
33H063. 

The o.ily Iowan strives for accuracy and 
fairness In the reporting of news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading, a request lor a 
correction or a clarilication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

A Sep\. 13 Dally Iowan article on the 
"22nd International Tourn6e of Animation" 
at the BI/ou neglected to mention that the 
film will be shown Sept. 15 88 well as Sept. 
13 and 14. The times for the Sept. 15 
showing are 3, 6, a and 10 p.m . 

The o.lIy Iowan regrets the error. 

Subecrlpllona 
'I'M Daily Iowa" Is published by Student 

Publications Inc .• 111 Communications Cen
tar. towa City, Iowa 52242 dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays. legal holidays and 
university holidays. and university vacation • . 
Second claaa postage paid at the Iowa City 
Post Office under the Act 01 Congress of 
March 2, 1879. 

Subecrtptlon ratft: Iowa City and Coral
ville. $12 for ona se_ar. $24 lor two 
semesters. 56 for aummer _Ion. S30 for 
full ye"; Out of town. $20 for one semester. 
$40 for two semesters. $10 for summer 
_ion. S50 all year. 
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Notice to our patients: 
the Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 
is still located at 242 Westlawn Building. 
For an appointment or additional 
information, please call 356-2539. 

Learn skills that will stay with you for life. 

Call NOW for information 

SPONSORED BY 

the Rape Victim and 
Advocag Program 

335"-6001 

the Women's Resource 
and Action Center 

335·1486 

Prevent 
Truth Decay, 

Read Your Bible. 
The Bible is God's letter to His 

people. It is filled with truths that 
will have a profound effect on 
your life. Read it regularly. Study 
it with God's people. 

If you haven't found a church home, we 
invite you to Kirkwood Avenue Church 
of Christ, where the name of God 
is mighty, where the Spirit of God is holy, 
and where the Lamb of God is worthy. 

Kirkwood Avenue Church of Christ 
1320 Kirkwood, Iowa City, 338-8780 

Bible Classes 9 am • Worship 10 am and 6 pm 
Wed. Bible Study 7 pm 
Growing Together In Christ 
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of Columbia Clothing at the lowest prices. 

Racquet Master 
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321 S. Gilbert ( 112 Block South of Burlington) 
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auildings not meeting fire codes; 
UI granted $2.5 m'illion for safety 

Avenson proposes 
economic overhaul 

, ., 

I • 

AmY Devoux 
1h& Daily Iowan 

I Light bulbs are exploding in Van 
~en Hall 

And Dv.r, .. Nicholson, chainnan 
8f the Ui...... ysics and Astronomy 
iepartment in VanAllen, said a 
recent $2.5 million fire-safety allo
_tioD from the Iowa Legislature is 
the best news he has heard all day. 
~ 'Our light bulbs' are exploding -
IIId they start fU'es when they 
elplode," Nicholson said. "$2.5 

) Ihillion for fire-safety improve-
V1ents? That's the best news I've 
heard all day." 
, But Van Allen's exploding light 
bulbs - stemming from ineffective 

, &allast ignitions - is only one of 
\be building's problems; it doesn't 
have a complete fire alarm system 
&ither. 

And Van Allen is not alone, there 
b 10 more UI buildings that do 
lot meet fire-safety codes due to a 

$2.5 mill ion for 
fire-safety 
improvements? 
That's the best 
news I've heard all 
day. 

Dwight Nicholson 
Physics Dept chair 

lack of complete fire-alarm sys
tems. 

Narval Tucker, administrative 
assistant at the School of Art and 
Art History, said there is no smoke 
dector system in the Art Building. 

Protection against a fire in that 
building, he said, means fire 
extinguishers and exit doors. 

Van Allen, the Art Building and 
nine other buildings top the list of 
high priorities for the $2.5 million 

fire-safety grant, according to Jim 
Coombes, manager of Facilities 
Planning and Utilization at the UI. 

Various other buildings are also 
considered high-priority because 
they have been cited by the State 
Fire Marshall's office as needing 
more exits, Coombes said. 

Although an estimated $5 million 
is needed to tend to all of the UI 
deficienCies, half that amount is a 
step in the right direction, accord
ing to Dick Gibson, UI Director of 
Planning and Administrative Ser
vices. 

"We'll be lucky if the $2.5 million 
will take care of half of (the 
deficiencies)," Gibson said. "Five 
million is our best guess at this 
time. .. Besides, it's a moving 
target." 

Coombes said new deficiencies are 
indentified yearly with the annual 
State Fire Marshal's office visits. 

He said the current list of deficien
cies is extensive because a lack of 

Source: Jim Coombes, ,pring 1990 

funding delayed SOme corrective 
actions by the UI. 

"We need to give credit where 
credit is due,- Coombes said. "For 
years we've yelled and screamed 
and pounded on the table . .. . Now 
we're tmally getting 'attention and 
getting funding. 

"From my standpoint, verbal sup
port from legislators is one thing -
funding support is the real key." 

Last year, the UI received only 
$500,000 for trre-safety improve
ments. 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democratic can
didate for governor Don Avenson 
on Thursday said he would end 
state aid for companies that pay 
less than $6.50 per hour and would 
eliminate direct grants to busines
ses. 

Proposing a major overhaul of 
economic development programs in 
Iowa, Avenaon said he would shift 
to low-interest loans to lure 
businesses and would focus far 
more sharply than programs 
backed by incumbent Republican 
Gov. Terry Branstad. 

Avenson also said he would give 
local and regional officials more 
authority to supervise development 
policies. 

companies that otTer low pay and 
don't do much to raise workers out 
of poverty. He set a specific stan
dard he would apply as governor. 

"I don't even think we should talk ~, 
to c:ompanies in terms of taxpayer 
doHan, giving them taxpayer 
money or lending them taxpayer 
money unless they pay $6.50, $7.00 .~' 
an hour or more and benefits," 
Avenson said. 

.. His comments came at a news 
conference outside the offices of the 
Department of Economic Develop
ment; which administers the devel- . ' . 
opment programs. 

Branstad aides rejected the critic
ism, Baying most jobs created by 
economic development programs 
are high-paying. 

, JC celebrates National Hispanic Month 

"When I'm elected governor the 
first thing I'm going to do is say no 
more giveaways," Avenson said. "J 
think it's time for Iowa to start an 
economic development policy that 
lifts the middle class back up." 

State programs provide money for 
new businesses to move to the 
state or for existing businesses to 
expand. Avenson said Branstad's 
handling of those programs has 
been a disaster. 

"The average wage for state ec0-
nomic development programs is 
over $8.70 an hour," said spokes- t , 

man Dick Vohs. "Communities 
that request these funds ask for • 
flexibility so that they can develop , I 
or work with businesses that are 
bringing jobs to their towns. W • 

One of the most eagerly sought of '. 
the state's development programs . : 
is one that gives direct grants to 
local governments, which in turn -
give the money to expanding 
businesses. That program should ,=, 
end, Avenson said. 

Events to center on rich cultural heritage , Iowa City during the following 
weeks. On Friday, Sept. 14, the 
month will be kicked otT with a 
potluck and open house at 5:00 
p.m. at the Chicano-Indian Ameri
can Cultural Center. Then on Sun
day, Sept. 16, there will be a picnic 
celebrating Mexican Independence 
Day from 1-6 p.m. 

bus. 
The Latin American Student Asso

ciation, ADELA, will focus its 
activities on DIa de la Raza and 
the following week with poetry 
readings, lectures and videos. 
ADELA may also hold a pen a, 
which is a gathering of people to 
play music, read poetry and dance. 

\ 'By Rise Grudena 
, .special to The Daily Iowan 

, There's more to fall than just 
football games and Octoberfest in 
\he Amanas. Sept. 15 through Oct. 
J5 is National Hispanic Month, 
which will celebrate the diversity 
'and flare of Hispanic cuI ture 

• through lectuljes, exhibits and 
social events. 

I • Marfa Pineda, a staff member at 
, .the Chicano-Indian American Cul-

tural Center, said that the His
, 'panic population has increased 
, unuch in recent years and has 

gained more cultural awareness in 
'the U.S. 
• "There are now more Hispanics in 
prominent positions who say 'we 
'have to do something to let people 
realize that the Hispanics are on 
the rise ,'· she said. "They 
achieved this through National 

· 
· Immigration Lawyer 
• STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1280 Welt Dodge Rd. 
, Su"'. 

0mIIIa, NIb. 11114 
• 402-382-1210 

I 
....... --~u.,.AIIn. 

...... LlMbd .. 
llnmlgnilion Law 

, Organizational Meeting 
• and Tryouts 
I For youth 14 years and 

· under, interested in 
..) playing IJOOCer • 
• Friday, Sept. 14, 7 PDt 

• Sat., Sept. 16, 6 pm 
Northw .. t J r. m,h 

• Soccer Field · 
Parent, please try to ac:tompany , your youth. Queations??'1 

• 351..().434 

• ~ 

~ 
W"~ • 
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• River City • 
Dental Care" 

$ 

• GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Jean Lesch, D.D.S. 

~ 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Moi osamto9pm 
Sat y 8 am to 5 pm 
Su Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

I "$A I II 
Walk-In "Moe .. available 
or caD lor an -appointment 

337·6226 
Conveniently located 8CI'OII 

kom Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
)i 

< 
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Hispanic Month." 
Avenson said the main failing is 

that a lot of the money has gone to 
Although Mexicans compose the 

bulk of the Hispanic population in 
the U.S., there are also groups 
from all the other Latin .tynerican 
countries. Pineda said the reason 
for the name "Hispanic Month" is 
to recognize ; the importance of 
these other nationalities. 

On Sept. 26, the Veteran Affairs 
Medical Center will be holding a 
cookout and piftata-breaking con
test at noon in recognition of 
Hispanic Month . On Oct. 5 and 6, 
Iowa City will be hosting the 
Chicano Conference of the Mid
west, featuring several renowned 
Hispanic speakers from allover the 
U.S. 

There will be other Hispanic 
Month activities taking place 
across the state as well. Interna
tional Day will be celebrated in 
West Liberty with a dance at the 
Fairgrounds this Saturday night 
and a parade at 1:00 p.m. on 
Sundayafte'rnoon. 

Harkin, Tauke get negative, 
bicker over ads, absenteeism 

" 

' .t ' 

, l 

"It gives the different cultures 
within the' Hispanic society recog
nition and a chance to express 
themselves," she said. 

National Hispanic Month begins 
the day before Mexican Indepen
dence Day, Sept. 16, which for 
many truly begins the month. 
Teresa Sierra of Opportunity of 
Iowa explained that National His
panic Month overlaps several other 
Hispanic holidays in September 
and October. 

Many events will take place in 

National Hispanic Month ends 
shortly after Columbus Day, Oct. 
12. Columbus Day, or Dfa de la 
Raza, is widely celebrated in Latin 
America as an important reminder 
of the various ethnic influences 
introduced to the Americas with 
the arrival of Christopher Colum-

National Hisparuc Month does not 
have a long history. The United 
States Legislature extended 
National Hispanic Heritage Week 
to a month in August 1989. 

Gov. Terry Branstad signed a 
procl8lJlation announcing National 
Hisparuc Month for the first · time 
the following month, on Sept. 6, 
1989. 

By MIke Glover 
The Associated Press 

D.Jj:S MOINES - Iowa's U.S. 
Senate race turned sharply nega
tive Thursday as incumbent Demo
crat Tom Harkin and GOP challen
ger Tom Tauke fought over cam
paign ads and congressional atten
dance records. 

Harkin said Tauke has launched a 
negative advertising campaign and 
called on him to pull the spots. 

"There are some storm clouds on 
the horizon," Harlan said. "I think 
he's going to start unloading on me 
negatively." 

TO STUDENTS & FACUL TV: 
The College ot Liberal Arts invnes you to submn nominations for the 

COLLEGIATE 

Maybe You've Never Seen A 
Secondhand Shop Like Sa vvy ... 

TEACHING AWARDS . 
You'll Be Surprised J 

All full-time tenured and tenure-track faculty merrbers are 
eligible to be nominated for these awards, which are funded 
by the Iowa Legislature to reward outstanding teaching. 
Nominations may be initiated by current or former students 
or by faculty colleagues who have firsthand knowledge of the 
nominee's excellence as a teacher. boutique nne apparel on c:on..,nment 

There are five award categories: Rne Arts, Humanities, 
Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, and General Education. 
Each award canies a monetary prize of $3000. 

New & Gently-worn Designer 
Fashions for School, Work & Play 

Nominating materials are available in the Office of Academic 
Programs (116 Schaeffer HaJl). 

Deadline for nominations is 
October 1. 

Futons from. 69.95 

Contemporary Sofa wI 

Herculon COver 139'1 
Loveseat 991S 
Chair 49'1 

Futon Frames . 29.95 
I ... ~ . - "7-.:.- ' . '\ ,,' '"" . ... ~, ..... 
~~I { 

~ rrn 

ASSORTED 
FLOOR 
LAMPS 

from 

18.88 
SIX SHELF 
PINE WALL 

UNIT 

88.88 

Tauke rejected that suggestion 
and has attacked ads that Harkin 
has run, 

"It will only go further if Senator • 
Harkin takes it there," said Tauke 
spokesman Allen Finch. 

Tauke started the ball rolling 
when he accused Harkin of missing 
44 percent of the recorded votes in ": 
a key spending committee on , 
wruch he sits in the Senate. 

"J think he's just not doing the 
job," Tauke said. 

Harkin rejected the charge, saying, 
"1 can assure you nothing goes : 
through appropriations without my 
knowing about it." 

carnations 

Reg, SIS $ 349
dozen 

Mini carnations 
$249 

Reg. $6 bunch 

Dozen 
Roses 

RegS30 $698 

... 
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UISA fails to resolve budget disputes SouIer Continued from page'A -----
"The burden of proof is on you," 

Biden told him. "We have a right 
to know, and a duty to discover, 
precisely what you ... think about 
the great constitutional issues of 
our time." 

inappropriate. " 
Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., added, 

"Overly explicit questions are not - i 

only UDwise but, I believe, imper
missible.~ 

By M.rc Mor.ttou .. 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Student Association 
called a special session Thursday 
to reBOlve disputes about the 
Budget Protocol Act tabled on 
Tuesday. 

But the budget act failed to pasll 
again Thursday because of con
cerns about the language of the 
legislation. The UISA will discU88 
the bill again Sept. 19, its next 
regular meeting. 

At Tuesday's meeting, there was 
considerable debate on the Stu
dent Association Budgeting and 

' Auditing Committee's power to 
"set a student group's agenda" 

and decide what is most impor
tant on a group's prioritized list 
of programs. 

SABAC changed the language of 
the proposed legialation to ensure 
that the agendas of student 
groupB would not be changed by 
the committee's funding deci-
8ions. 

"The proce88 hasn't changed. 
We've moved to eliminate the 
misconception that SABAC could 
make changes in a group's fund
ing priorities," said Alan Kistler, 
chairman of the Bylaws Commit
tee and member of the Graduate 
and Profe88ional Student Senate. 

The main dilfenmce between this 
year's proposed Budget Protoeal 

Appeal _______ Conti_.n_ued_frorn_pege_,_A 

harassment of women. 
"It makes me feel very vulnerable 

to work in a university that is 
blind to the special concerns of 
women, and to what constitute8 
justice when this BOrt of discrimi
nation happens," said Carolyn 
Cutrona, associste p.sychology pro
fesBOr. "If the university appeals, 
they're making a perfectly UDambi
guous statement that they're not 
taking a stand against the har888-
ment of women.-

UI Law Profe BOr Martha Cha
mallas said the ill should take thia 
opportunity to renew its commit
ment to providing hostile-free work 
environments for women, rather 
than continue to fight the case. 

She said, "There've been well
intentioned people at this univer
sity for decades and this still went 
on. We have to figure out what 

structural and peraonal features 
were at play in Dr. Jew's ease, and 
find ways to change these things. 

"This begins with open, non
defensive talk," she added. "It does 
not begin with the university appe
aling the case." 

Rawlings said Thursday evening 
he hadn't yet seen the letter. 

Deputy Attorney General Gordon 
Allen said his office, which repre
sented the UI and the regents in 
the federal trial, is "just about 
done" with its review of the case 
and will consult the m and the 
regents in the next few days. 

In an Aug. 29 Daily Iowan article, 
Allen said the judge's ruling failed 
to distinguish between individual 
thought and UI policy. He added 
that this would be considered in 
the attorney general's analysis of 
an appeal decision. 

Drugs Continued from page 1A 
------r------'----

• Problem Assessment - The pro
gram reviews the peraon's history 
and identifies the problem. Then it 
is decided if brief counseling or a 
more thorough treatment is neces
sary. 

• Brief Counseling - The pro
gram sets up three or four sessions 
-in-house" to help the person work 
through the problem. 

• Referral - If more guidance is 
needed than the office can provide, 
it will make other reBOurces in the 
community available to the person. 

The office has more than 100 
reBOurtes to draw upon, and people 
are matched to the service depend
ing on the treatment they need and 
their ability to pay. 

• Training, Orientation and Con
sultation - This is a service 
designed to help supervisors iden
tify and examine people whose job 
performance may be suffering. 

"We hope through education, pe0-

ple will become more comfortable 
to ask for help if they need it," 
Goldman added. 

We're 
Back! 
Iowa City's 

largest 
Halloween 

Outlet 
opening TODAY! 

~ 

~=t~:::el 

ride with Shimano 
"Click" Shifting. 

Act and last year's system is the 
procedure for making budget 
cuts. 

Last year, if the budget exceeded 
its limit, student government 
could call for an acro88-the-board 
percentage cut for all student 
program funding. 

This year's proposal would 
establish criteria to evaluate 
individual student programs 
before deciding if a program 
should lose its funding. 

Criteria for budget cuts include 
the number of students affected 
by the funded program and 
importance of the program to the 
student organization, according 
to Tom Lunde, executive officer o~ 

the Undergraduate Collegiate 
Senate. 

"This would help SABAC set up 
guidelines to be objective, with
out regard to a student group's 
affiliation and ideology," Lunde 
said. 

But Lunde said SABAC's funding 
decisions should not affect stu
dent group agendas, and groups 
will be able to hold programs not 
funded by the mSA. 

The UISA also passed the 
Emergency Grant Authorization 
Act Thursday, which will access 
funding for programs scheduled 
before Nov. 1 . Funds will be 
available immediately. 

Iraq Continued from page 1A 
----~ 

that two Palestinian leaders linked to terrorist acta - George Habash 
and Mohammed Abbas - now have their headquarters in Baghdad. 

U.S. Secretary of State James Baker flew to Damascus on Thursday to 
try to reinforce U.S. cooperation with Syria against Iraq, its longtime 
enemy. 

Meanwhile, more than 300 Muslim religious scholars and preachers 
from the Saudi-funded Muslim World League issued a declaration after 
a meeting that ended Wednesday. They condemned Saddam's annexa
tion of Kuwait as "un-Islamic." 

The "Mecaa Dec1arationn said the invasion of Kuwait and the massing 
of Iraqi troops on Saudi borders "are enough Islamic reason" to justify 
the presence of non-Muslim forces for Saudi Arabia's defense. 

"Muslims should not attack or commit any felonies against each 
other,~ the declaration said. "Within these rulings, Iraq's invasion and 
occupation of Kuwait is against the principles ofIslam." 

Saddam last month attacked the Saudi monarchs for inviting in the 
Americans, saying their presence sullied the holy sites of Mecca and 
Medina. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, Iran's spiritual leader, echoed 
Saddam's statement on Wednesday in a further sign Iran and Iraq may 
be entering an alliance of convenience following their eight-year war. 

He urged Souter, "Open for us the 
window into your mind. And give 
us a little bit of a 'glimpse into your 
heart." 

Biden and the committee's two 
other leading liberals, Kennedy 
and Howard Metzenbauro, D-Ohio, 
asked Souter to discuss candidly 
his views of key issues on which 
the Supreme Court is closely 
divided. 

But Sen. Strom Thurmond of 
South Carolina, the committee's 
ranking Republican, said his col
leagues had no right "to question a 
nominee about how he or she 
would decide a particular case. It is 

Reminding Souter that federal , 
judges are ethically bound not to 
publicly discuss matters that are, 
or may be, before any court, Simp- '. 
son gave the judge BOrne Western 
advice: "Sit deep in the saddle." J 

Kennedy said little in Souter's 
record as a state judge and attor. 
ney general in New Hampshire ' 
"demonstrates real solicitude for I 

the rights of those who a~. eakest 
and most powerless in 0 .. " iety." -

"It is the responsibili this 
committee to find out wether 
Judge Souter is committed to these , 
rights and other basic values 
enshrined in the Constitution," 1 
Kennedy said. 
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SOMmMES ATAlKlp Is ALL YOu NEED. 
The Russell Athletic Thnk. It's cool. It's classic. And it's all }Qu need-since college is probably costing 

}Qu an ann or l\ro. So ~'re going to lend }Qu a hand. Simply identify this 
famous statue and the t\W other figures from our newspaper campaign. You 
could win a nice round figure of $}OOO in scholarship money for next semes
ter.· Visit I<ma Book & Supply for details and enby f~nns. 
.,you (II! a ~ senior WIll win the ~ you :f1 aoe SJfJ)() aUt on yow tuilion. 
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:Baker expresses concern over call for 'holy war' 
c By Barry Schweld 

The Associated Press .. 
DAMASCUS, Syria -Secretary of 

I State James Baker voiced concern 
• Thursday about the call from 

Iran's spiritual leader for a "holy 
·war" ~jl' nst the U.S. troops 

Baker noted that Arab forces were 
also part of the Persian Gulf 
operation intended to guard 
against further Iraqi aggression. 
Syria, which is on Iraq's northern 
border, has sent 3,000 troops to 
Saudi Arabia and 1,000 to the 
United Arab Emirates. 

Saudi Arabia at the government's 
invitation to deter Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein from attacking 
the oil-rich kingdom, he said. 

"And we will leave Saudi Arabia 
when that mi88ion is accomplished 
or whenever we might be asked to 
leave by the Saudi government," 
Boucher added. • deploye audi Arabia. 

Bake o. for talks Friday with 
• Syrian ,cJ'sident Hafez Assad on 
, the campaign against Iraq, said 

Wednesday's comments by Ayatol· 
.Iah Ali Khamenei, the Iranian 

spiritual leader, were "obviously of 
f deep concern." 

As for continued Iranian adher
ence to the U.N. economic embargo 
against Iraq, Baker told reporters, 
"We are watching it c;losely and 
believe it is holding." 

Officials in Washington who have 
analyzed Khamenei's speech are 
said to feel the Iranian cleric was 
expressing the fears of his country 
and those of others in the area that 
the United States will use its 
foothold in Saudi Arabia to stay 
forever. ~ "We are not indifferent to threats 

against our forces; the eeeretary 
, said. 

In Washington, meanwhile, State 
Department spokesman Richard 
Boucher said Khamenei's "position 
appears to be based on a misunder
standing of what we mean .... " "This is our way of allaying those 

concerns," said one Washington The United States sent troops to 

: U.S. stay in gulf 
: may be long one 
• 
• By John King 

The ASSOCiated Press 

• DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - The top American 
, military commander extolled exhausted troops in the 
• Saudi desert Thursday to "bear with me" as 

evidence mounted that the growing U.S. deployment 
• here will be a prolonged one. 
• "Don't think I ever forget that you have loved ones 

back home," Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the 
• Joint Chiefs of Staff, told Army infantrymen during 
• a stop at their desert camp. 

At each of a half-dozen stops at Army, Air Force and 
• Marine camps, the four-star general, clad in desert 
f camouflage, promised troops they had the support of 

President Bush, the Congress and the American 
• people. 

After each pep talk he was pressed by servicemen 
• with questions about the likely length of their stay. 
• "I want to get you home as fast as possible but bear 

with me," Powell said. "I can't give you an exact 
• date." 
• At a news conference, Powell said rotations of troops 

will start "as soon as possible," a welcome message 
for the troops but another sign that military 

• planners forsee a lengthy deployment. 
"Even if Iraq pulled out starting tomorrow, I'd be 

here probably six montbs minimum," one general 
4 wbo met with Powell said, asking that he not be 

named. 
Powell refused to say how long the Bush administra

• tion would tolerate an Iraqi occupation. 
"That's not for me to judge," he said. "That's for the 

political leaders, and it's not just for the United 
• States to judge." 

A senior American miliary officer in Saudi ATabia, • 

Associated Press 

Chairman 0' the Joint Chle's 0' Steff Gen. Colin 
Powell talk. with a soldier while vlaltlng the Air 
Transportable Hospital, a pert 0' the 1It Tactic.' 
Hospital 0' Lanley Air Force B ... , Va. 

who spoke on condition he not be named, said no end 
to the U.S. military presence is in sight. He all but 
ruled out a unilateral U.S. military action to force 
Iraqi forces from occupied Kuwait. 

"It's the classic Mexican stand-off," said the official. 
"1 wouldn't want to launch an offensive against 
Kuwait with 150,000 to 200,000 troops on the 
ground. . .. And I don't think Saddam Hussein is 
going to leave." 

Powell said the mission of the American troops 
remained a defensive one and that the U.S. forces 
would leave when asked to by the Saudi govern
ment. 

"We have no desire to have any permanent 
presence," he said. 

The U.S. deployment to the region, including sailors 
and Marines at sea, now was close to 145,000. 

Powell said the U.S. deployment was slightly behind 
schedule because of delayed transport ships and a 
umiteil air\i\\ CBpatity . 

, UM . 
Get A J Pan the Competition! 

• * Writers (Sports, Student Life, Issues, Academics) 
* Marketing Staff 

• 

• 
• 
c 

• 
• 

* Photographers 

NEEDED! 
Join the 1991 Hawkeye Yearbook Staff 

We are looking for motivated and creative 
people who want to contribute -their talents 
to producing a quality yearbook. 
Whether you are a business major or 
art is your specialty, we can give you 
the experience you need to make your 
resume stand out. 

Please rome to an informational meeting 
on Sunday I September 16 at 8 pm 
in the Ball Room Foyer, 236 on the 
second floor of the IMU. Or call 
335-0637 for more information 

IN TEN YEARS YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU 0101 

official who requested anonymity. 
On Wednesday, Khamenei said 

that "confronting the greedy 
interventionist schemes of the 
United States to encroach on the 
Persian Gulf is considered Jihad 
(holy war), and anyone who i's 
killed on the path is a martyr." 

The Bush administration had soli
cited both Syria and Iran to assist 
in the Iraqi campaign because of 
the two nations' longstanding hos· 
tility to Saddam's government. 

While Iran has repaired relations 
with Iraq, with which it fought an 
eight·year war that ended just two 
years ago, the Tehran government 
haB endorsed the U.N. boycott. 

Baker is the first U.S. eeeretary of 

state to visit Syria since George 
Shultz came here in 1988 to sound 
out Assad on the prospects for 
Arab-Israeli negotiations. 

Syria's human rights record has 
been sharply criticized by the State 
Department, which has kept 
Assad's government on a list of 
seven countries accused of spon
soring terrorism. 

A terrorist group with strong ties 
to Syria, the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine - General 
Command, is suspected in the 
December 1988 bombing of Pan 
Am flight 103 over Lockerbie, 
Scotland. The disaster took 280 
lives. 

FINAL '90 LIQUID A 110N 
1990 Models Lett WE ABSOLUTELY WON'T BE UNDERSOLD DAYSR£MAlN 

THE COUNTDOWN IS ON! We IDISl liquidate our mnaiDing sIock of 1990 model 
Cbevrolds, Geos, Buicb IDd ('adjllacs IMMEDIATELY. All GeoeraI Motors factory rebates and 
dealer ioceulives expire SepIe.mbr6 26th. No reasooabIe offer refused. Now's !be tim: 10 buy! 

1990 Buick 
Century Sedan 

$12,879 

1990 Buick 
LeSabre Sedan 

~': 
#l..3596 

$14,897 

HURRY • You Must Take Delivery By Sept. 26, 1990) 
PIuB lilli, titltt and licen ... Price includes factory rebate and GMAC 1st time buyer 

Inc:«tIIveI where eppIicIIbIe. All adverti!llld units subject to prio< sale. 

Think it's FREE BEER? 
fHINK AGAIN!!! 

This is an estimated cost of your OWl arrest: 

Court: 

Lawyer 

ITEM 
Surcharge 
Fine 
Court 

Court Ordered 
Assessment 
Class 
Missed Class 

Salary Loss 

Automobile 
Towing 
Storage 
Insurance 
License 
License Reinstatement 

Victims Reparation Fund 
. Medical Expenses 

Blood Test for Alcohol Content 

COST 
$20.00 
$500.00 
$30.00 
$500.00 

$62.00 
$140.00 
$10.00 each 

$100.00 

$35.00 plus $1.00 per mile 
$7.00 per day 
$2000.00 per year for 7 years 
$16.00 for 4 years 
$20.00 

$100.00 

$32.75 

Total • $15,573.75 

Think before you drink 

Say, ''No, thanks. Pm driving." 
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'Mame': A snazzy diversion Ifs A Matt.r Of Lif. 
And Breath. ~ 

By JennHer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan , 'L ife is a banquet 

and mOlt poor 
8OlUl-Of-bitches are 
starving to death.· 

So quoth Juliet Prowse 88 Mame 
Dennie - in a line that exquisitely 
sums up that character's personal
ity - in the musical "Mame.· 
whic.h opened a seven-night run at 
Hancher Auditorium Tuesday. It 
continues itAJ run through Sunday. 

in full drunken awing, Mame is 
only at a 1088 for seconds. Then she 
offers the lad a martini and intro
duces her friends; The noted 
publisher M. Lindsay Woolsey 
(Frank Joachimsthaler); the "prog
ressive" educator at the Labora
tory of Life, Ralph Devine (Paul 
Hope); the "First Lady of the 
American Stage" and Marne's 
dearest friend, Vera Charles 
(Delphi Lawrance). 

Prowse's portrayal of Marne is 
lively and vivacious 88 she intro-

izes while Patrick is no longer her 
"little love, ~ ahe can still offer him 
an alternative, open-minded world 
view; Patrick realizes Marne's 
unpredictable. fast-paced world is 
where he really wanta to be. 

Among the supporting cast, 
Meghan Duffy delivers a strong 
comedic performance as Agnes 
Gooch. playing the role of young 
Patrick's nanny somewhere 
between Ed Grimley and Agnes 
OiPesto. John Almberg (as Georgia 
plantation owner Beauregard Jack-

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 

· ~c~~~~tP~ 

Though it started a little slowly, 
the glitz and glamour that is 
"Mame~ proved an entertaining 
and enjoyable experience. 

Jitters in a new perfonnance envi
ronment can account for some of 
the technical glitches, namely too
hot microphone levels that at tirst 
rendered the dialogue indecipher
able; after several minutes, the 
problem 11'88 corrected, and the 
cast settled into the show. 

A laboratory of life where the only rules 
are to "Live! Live I Livel" 

Set against the shimmering back
drop of '20s Manhattan, "Mame" 
opens with a wild party in full 
roar. By juxtaposing Mame, wear
ing a bugle-beaded canary yellow 
pantAJuit, with her revelers, clad in 
black, white and grey, Mame 88 

life-force is the evident theme of 
the play. 

Nothing fazes her; nothing dis
turbs her. When her orphaned 
nephew from Des Moines, Patrick, 
arrives at her door as the party is 

duces Patrick (played by Joseph R. 
Sasnett) to IuIr laboratory of life 
where the only rules are to "Live! 
Live! Live!" For Mame, experienc
ing the world in all its fascinating 
glory is the point of existing. She 
tries to instill in Patrick the urge 
to discover and try new things, and 
see and accept people and situa
tions for what they really are. 

As Patrick grows older he also 
grows away from living life by 
Mame's credo. He is set to marry 
the charmless and affected Gloria 
(Michelle DeJean), a debutante 
whose parentAJ revel in the exclu
sivity of their community and their 
own c1ose-mindedne88. Mame real-

son Pickett Burnside) and Jennie 
Welch (as Dixie belle Sally Cato) 
turn in humorous performances as 
weU. 

Dance numbers, "Marne" and 
"That's How Young I Feel," fea
ture Prowse's trademark high 
kicks and the energetic ensemble. 
The setAJ, costumes and lighting are 
simple but effective, with the 
rhinestone-bejeweled backdrops 
bathed in violet, red and ice blue 
light. 

Though the press releases tend to 
hyperbole, "Mame" is a show of 
sentiment and sophistication and a 
story that will continue to enter
tain for another 35 years. 

Law would require refund of grants 
By Robert M. Andrews 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A bill heading 
toward Senate floor action would 
require the National Endowment 
for the Arts to recoup federal funds 
from grant recipientAJ convicted of 
violating obscenity laws. 

The measure, approved Wednes
day with a 15-1 vote by the Senate 
Labor and Human Resources Com
mittee, also would extend the 
embattled NEA's life for five years, 
with $175 million in spending 
authority in the rll'st fiscal year, 
starting Oct. 1. 

Arta supporters predicted that the 
bill's broad support by committee 
liberals and conservatives, includ
ing Sens. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Maas., and Orrin Hatch. R-Utah, 
would boost itAJ chances of approval 

by the full Senate. 
Amid a bitter political controversy 

over the NEA's past support for 
works that conservative critics 
have denounced 88 obscene and 
sacrilegious, the Senate panel 
voted to have the courts - rather 
thaD the federal arts agency -
decide which works are obscene. 

Under the bill, NEA grant reci
pients convicted on criminal 
charges of violatiJ1g obscenity or 
child pornography laws would have 
to return their federal grant money 
to the arts endowment within 90 
days. They would be barred from 
receiving new NEA grantAJ for at 
least three years. 

Hatch said the bill would solve the 
problem of "protecting taxpayer 
funds and artists ' freedom of 
expression at the same time." 
Kennedy hailed the committee's 

The University of Iowa Student Association 
is now accepting applications for all 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMITTEES 
Including: 

Academic Computer Services 
Campus Planning 

The Council on Teaching 
Funded Retirement and Insurance 

Hancher Auditorium. 
Human Rights 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Lecture 

Libraries 
Parking and Transportation 

Recreational Services 
Research Council 

Student Health Services 
Student Services 

University Safety and Security 
The university charter committees are a great way 
to become involved in the university community. 
Applications can be picked up in the UISA office 

room 148 of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
If you have any questions, please call 

Heather Fenyk at #335-3859 

rejection of harsher anti-obscenity 
curbs on the endowment. 

With a 14-2 vote, the committee 
defeated a proposal by Sen. Dan 
CoatAJ, R-Ind., that would have 
imposed strict guidelines on NEA 
panels that select grant applica
tions for approval. 

Coats' amendment would have 
forbidden support for works that 
violate the Supreme Court's 
obscenity standards or child porno
graphy laws and that make reli
gious attacks. Kennedy said it 
represented unconstitutional prior 
restraint on artists. 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
AMERICA 5 COLLEGE R I NG '· 

The NEA's statutory authority 
expires Sept. 30. along with a 
congressional ban enacted last fall 
at the urging of Sen. Jeaae Helms, 
R-N.C., that prohibits the endow
ment from subsidizing works that 
"may be considered obscene." 

Dateillme: SEPT. 13.14 • 1 Osm=4pmj SEPT. 15· 9am-1pm Deposit Required: $30.00 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
Place: LJ..dJ . Iowa Merraial Union . The UniYerSity of' hwa· 

Payment Plans Available 

lI1.iIIliIJ 
Meet with your Jontens representalill9 lor lui derails. S6e our complete ring section on diplay In yOU' collage bookstore. 

9O-23OB(CP-626-91B) 

Michael Heller is majoring in 
Economics and Spanish. 

"B . efore I used a Macintosh I tried using a mainframe 
computer only to 'discover I didn't know how to save 
or print my paper. The next day I started my paper 
over on a Mac. I sat down and found out how easy it 
is to not only save & print but to use the spell check, 
end notes and even superscript features. All Macintosh 
software is intuitive and items just plug in. The more 
advanced features take very little time to learn. 

I use my Mac for both my Spanish and Economic 
majors, as well as my GER's. I also use the system 
notepad as a handy reference for my important 
upcoming dates like tests, paper due dates, meetings, 
etc. 

I bought a Mac because it's so versatile and it's the best 
buy for performance." 

"T, 
.I. t s easy to get 

started on a 
Macintosh. " 

!:~~I::iim!ll!1!!II~!11mE~W~I!:~~_··;:::· 
SE with 2 super drives .................... . 
SE with 20M hard drive .................... . 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ..... . 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive .. . 
II a with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ..... . 
ImageWriter II ............................ .. 
Personal LaserWriter Nf ................ .. . 

$1017 
$1147 
$1369 
$2070 
$4103 
$326 

$2137 
Save on all Macintolh tfmfiguratioml 

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-
5454 for more jnformation. 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 

Stan making the gade " Iowa with M.cintosh. ~ ~ 
Degree _king mldc:nll enroUed in I minimum of.ix cOldit houn are digible 
to purchase a Macintoah through Wceg Computill8 Center. Pwdluc of CCjuip
ment if for PCl10naI UIC in furtherance of profaaional/educational work while 
at the univusiry. 

The power to be your best. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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: Alice' unites skits, melodies 
" H.nry OllOn 
[he Dally Iowan 

1. owa City's Riverside Theatre 
will begin its 10th season 

, and will officially open its 
new residence this weekend 

with a revival of its most popular 
~;'oduction ever, 

"A ... My Name Is Alice,' opening 
~pt. 14, is a five-woman theatrical 

mucopia - a series of sketches 
and cabaret acts touching upon 
verything from some women's 

t and me ' tooth for trashy 
fl'omance c#ls to the inability of a 

'(rofessional mother to deal with 
l er child's tyrannical kindergarten 
~acher . 

Riverside Director Ron Clark says, 
lI'his show deals not only with 
l"0men's relationships with men, 
but With the good and bad relation
,rupll they have with each otber. 
'We see them facing all sorts of 
'ilemmas at many different per
~ods In their lives. 

"It's the only musical revue I've 
found with a unique point of view. 
It presents very feminist ideas 
~hrough bumor. ... The show 
,ffers new insights into the issues 

of women coming of age and gain
ing wisdom, although the show is 
not only about that." 

Though "Alice" has a definite 
slant, it escapes the impasse of 
being earnest. One piece lampoons 
the "woman as victim" stereotype: 
A poetess, who appears occasion
ally throughout the play, presents 
works from her oh-so-serious tome 
"For Women Only." She muses: "I 
am woman! A crippled bird! The 
ledge is cold! My wings are clipped! 
He did it. He did it." 

The play, however, is definitely not 

characters." Indeed - Threlkeld's 
parts range from a sexually rep
ressed psychiatrist to a female 
basketball player with a doctoral 
degree in 17th century metaphysi
cal poetry. Perhaps ber biggest 
stretch is her role as a male 
construction worker who gets an 
unpleasant taste of his own medi
cine when a woman pedestrian 
begins returning the sexual 
innuendo he's been doling out. 

The fall production of "Alice" 
differs only slightly from the 
show's Riverside premiere last 

"The music is terrific. We have 
everything from torch songs to rock." 

for women only. "The mUS1C lS 
terrific. We have everything from 
torcb songs to rock. Its combina
tion of comedy and integrity should 
appeal to everyone," says Clark. 

Melissa Threlkeld, a member of 
the cast, says, "Men love 'A .. . My 
Name is Alice' for the humor. It 
relates arcbetypal experiences in 
womens' lives with enough comedy 
and character that both sexes will 
enjoy it." 

For Threlkeld, "Alice" offers "an 
opportunity to playa wide range of 

Ron Clark 
Director, RIv .... Id. Th.atre 

January. Threlkeld, Gloria Galask, 
Karen Moeller and Carmen Troyer, 
all of whom appeared in the spring 
cast, are also in the current pro
duction; Laura Miller will be join
ing the cast for her Riverside 
Theatre debut. 

Clark says that he wants to keep 
the chemistry of the first produc
tion intact, but adds, "I have 
switched some of the actresses 
around. . . . I like to keep tbem on 
their toes ." 

"Alice" marks the opening of 

....... g, •• " and Bold Road to Savings! 

September 14, 15, 16 

200/D ~ff all apparel t tagged with an 

[meralJ ;})oll 

;The Negro 
Ensemble Company 

foil •• "'1 ,lImlngs and struggl .. of • 
group If ............ whOlI Incounten 
•• l1li compllJltta .f freedom 
dramilially lIIumlnltt an entire Ira. 
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one of America's leading 
theater companies presents 

· "WE" :T Plays 

~ 

by Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright 

Charles Fuller (A Soldier's Story) 

In four successive and powerful plays: 
Sunday SlIIy-1:30p.m. Jllflqllll·I:OGp.m. 
October 7 Prt .. -t :OI,.III. '"m,,"FIIIII~·1D:lIOp.m. 

OctONr t, 3:30 p.m., T'"lc, Room, IMU 
Symposium: 
TIl. Aftontructlon EfI: AD ... 01 Am,rlCin Rlclll Unr.st 
Speak.rs: Charles Fuller & Dr. Eric Foner, Professor of History at Columbia 

• Unlvel'$lty; author of RlConstruction: Am"lca's Unfinished RlVOlutlon 
· Dr. Philip Hubbard will act as moderator for the discussion following the 

symposium. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

Supported by Arts Midwest and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on 
all Hancher events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-Iree In low. outside Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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Author Cherry 
reads tonight 
The Daily Iowan 

1 • 

Novelist and poet Kelly Cherry • I 
will read from her latest work, "My 
Life and Dr. Joyce Brothers: A 
Novel in Sbort. Stories," tonilht at 
8 p.m. at Prairie Lights Books, 15 • 
S. Dubuque St. The reading, part 
of the "Live from Prairie Lights
series, will be simultaneously ' ! 

broadcast on WSUI AM 910. I 
A book that bas been described 88 

The Daily lowanIMlc:heel 

Th. caet of "A ... My Nam. I. Alice" atruta acfOU the uge In a 
.k.tch titled "Emily the M.B.A" during 8 dr ••• reh ...... 1 on 
Wedn.sd.y. Th. mualcal revue run. through .arty October at the 
Rlverald. Th.atre, 213 N. Gilbert Sl 

"a fast-paced, laugh-out-loud tour , 
de force" by the The MilwauJtee 
Journal, "My Life and Dr. Joyce • 
Brothers- is the story of Nina, a ' 
woman who bas reached the brink • 't 
of middle age only to find herself • ,. 
divorced, childless - in other 
words, alone again. 

The book tackles lOme serious ." 
subjects - alcoholism, aging , OJ' 

parents - but always with a /,' , 
"beam of humor" to illuminate the 
way. 

Cherry grew up in Richmond, Va., " 

I. 

Riverside Theatre's new U5-seat 
facility at 213 N. Gilbert St. 
Funded by donations, the theater 
has a lobby that will exhibit works 
by local artists and a versatile 
stage area. 

Sept. 14-16, 19-22, 26-30 and Oct. 
3-6. All performances begin at 8 
p.m. except for the matinees. which 
start at 2 p.m. Tickets can be 
purchG8ed at Prairie Lights &oks, 
15 S. Dubuque St., or reserved by 
calling Riverside Theatre at (319) 
338-7672. 

and now lives in Madison, Wis. , 
where ahe is a professor of English .' ~ 
at the University of Wisconsin- .. ~ 
Madison. 10 addition to four other 
novels, she bas published three 
volumes of poetry. -A ... My NaTM Is Alice'" will run 

UNIV.RSITY 011 IOWA 
HOM.CONING ' •• 0 

• IOWA '" NOR ' HWI~H~N. 

If your organization would 
like to participate in the 
Homecoming Parade, 
applications are now 
available in the Iowa 
City Civic Center, IMU Box 
Office and the Iowa City 
Public Library, and are due 
October 2, 1990. 

Any questions, call 

335·3250 

Our customers have been 
telling us they want simple banking 

that gives them more value 

With your new ISB& T MAX Account 
you'll maximize your checking account dollars. 

You'll also have the convenience 
of all the services you need in one account 
with one simplified, combined statement. 

ISB&T MAX gives you: 
• Checking Account 
• Savings Account 
• Personal Line of Credit 

(with qualifying credit) 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

• MaID 8111k • abataa SL • CAralvUle • Keokuk St. • J.oc ..... Iwe. 
351-UOO 8ruch 8ranc:h InDc:b 8nnc;h 

3INIIO 35N11O 351-11170 ...... 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael lorenger, 335-5863 

NEGLECTED CHILDREN 

'Family' life 
A lot of things in this world might be humorous if they weren't 

80 tragic. One of those things is the unique concept of justice 
recently demonstrated by Judge Roeemary Shaw Sackett in 
the Iowa Court of Appeals. An editorial in the Des Moines 
R£gister this week detailed two very disturbing dissentions 
Sackett made involving the futures of neglected children. 
Unfortunately, the &gisler's editorial writer saw fit to concur 
with Sackett's decisions. 

In one case, Judge Sackett dissented with the court's decision 
to temporarily remove a 5-year-old girl from her home. The 
court record, according to the editorial, portrayed the child as 
"literaJJy living in filth, with garbage piled up on the floors 
and cat feces liberally scattered around the rooms and even 
attached to the child's clothing." 

Sackett explained her reluctance to support the removal of the 
child from these conditions, writing that "a few hours of 
cleaning service would have cost the state less than the 
judicial time and court-appointed attorney's fees spent to 
litigate the adequacy of this woman's housekeeping skills .... " 

Houselreeping skills. If you try to follow that line of logic you 
may never be the same. A little girl covered with animal feces 
reeks of grossly deficient parenting skills, assuming one is 
close enough to earth to catch the stench. 

Another ruling with which Sackett recently dissented regards 
the permanent removal of a 7-year-oJd boy from his mother. 
The "mother" in this case happens to be a homeless woman 
with a history of alcohol and drug abuse who abandoned the 
boy for days at a time. , 

Sackett referred to the tennination of this woman's parental 
rights as "drastic" and suggested the state direct its efforts 
toward finding her adequate housing and child care. 

Although the &gi8ters writer conceded that Sackett's 
statements "may be simplistic" - a generous analysis to say 
the least - the writer ultimately concluded that Sackett was 
"on the right track." Worse still is the fact that the writer 
went on to offer a logical defense even more bizarre than 
Sackett's: "Some families may not measure up to the 
middle-class standards of human-service workers and judges, 
but they are families." 

Now really, to suggest that a homeless 7-year-o!d under the 
periodic supervision of a drug addict is still a "family" is like 
saying that a rusted-out Yugo with no engine and four flat 
tires is still a "car." The term "family" has no a priori value 
when it is so clinically defined. 

Further, to cal] such standards of evaluation "middle-class" is 
an insult to every person who happens to fall beneath the 
economic parameters of that bracket. No one is concerned 
about how many Nintendo cartridges these children own; it is 
their health and safety that are being questioned within the 
bounds of standards that are far from rigid or elitist. 

Obviously, the termination of parental rights, whether 
temporary or perntanent, should be a last resort. Like most 
state-run agencies, the Department of Human Services is no 
model of efficiency, and the foster care system in this state is 
in desperate need of reform. These factors are bound to create 
frustration and disillusionment in people like Judge Sackett 
who have to contend with a faulty infrastructure on a daily 
basis. 

But until those refonns can be realized it is not responsible to 
abandon the system entirely. Not as long as there are 
"families" out there whose patterns of abuse and neglect 
threaten the lives of children. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan. as a 
non-prolit cotpOration, does not express oplnlons on these 
maners. 

LeHers 
Victims' rights 
To the Editor: 

David Crawford hOB once again 
exposed his knee-jerk solution to 
yet another societal problem 
["Iowa's legacy, Sep. 7, Dl]. Craw
ford would have you believe that 
taking guns from the hands of 
innocent people will solve our 
crime probJem. That is only the 
beginning of his misguided philoso
phy. 

The infringement of any individu
al's right to keep and bear arms is 
unconstitutional. It is that simple. 
The solution to the problem of 
handgun crime cannot be achieved 
by across-the-board free market 
restrictions, nor can it be achieved 
by prosecuting more heavily those 
who choose to defend themselves 
against crime instead of those who 
commit. crime. I feel that the only 
way to eliminate crime of this 
nature is to show the criminal that 
our lIOCiety will not tolerate sense
\esa violence. We need to reinstate 
the death penalty in Iowa, OB well 
.. to demand stiffer sentences for 
all those found guilty of violent 
crime. 

Today'll criminal mocks our judi
cial system because liberal judges 
and ACLU members want. to 
ensure that the crimina1's rights 
are not violated. Our society must 
demand that the rights of the 
victim be given priority. 

By restrictinl an innocent citizen's 
right to purchase a handgun at any 
time only places society at a 
greau;r risk. Y 81, it.lft a shameful 

- ., 

legacy that in 1990, some 10,000 
people will die in the United States 
from handguns alone. It must be 
understood that the responsibility 
for those deaths lies not with the 
NRA, Sen. Grassley or Rep. Light
foot, but rather with those who 
support legislation like the Brady 
Bill. 

Keith Chiavetta 
Iowa City 

Brave stand 
To the Editor: 

UI professor Rex Honey has taken 
a courageous and prudent stand in 
advocating a sovereign Palestinian 
state ["Palestinian state must be 
created, says UI prof," Aug. 23, 
DI]. 

Purported humanitarians shut 
their eyes to the atrocities commit
ted by the Israelis against the 
Palestinians. Meanwhile, all Arabs 
are depicted by American media as 
swarthy, despicable fanatics and 
terrorists. As Plato said, "Those 
who tell the stories rule society." 

The conflict in the Middle EOBt 
runs deeper than any oil well. 

Haven Simmona 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor muat be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer'a addreu and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be n~longer than 
one double-spaced ~ in length. 

Viewpoints Friday, September 14. 199Q 

The moment I sat down for lunch I knew it 
was a mistake. It WOB one of those cute, new 
yuppie-poo restaurants with ferns and a menu 
that listed calories. 

I knew it WOB an even bigger mistake when 
five minutes passed before the busboy dropped 
the silverware and napkins in front of us. 

About 10 minutes later I snared a waitress as 
she WOB hurrying by and OBked, "Is there any 
chance we can see a menu?" She flung down a 
couple of menus and rushed off. About five 
minutes later, she was back for the orders. 

Mike 
Royko 

"I'm so sorry," she said. "We're short-handed. 
One of the girls didn't show up today." 

When she finally brought the food, it wOBn't 
what I had ordered. 

"There are some problems in the kitchen," she 
said. "We have a new cook." 

"Never mind," I said. "I'll eat it, whatever it 
is. But what about the beer?" 

"Oh, I forgot, you wanted a beer,· she said. 
The beer arrived just in time to wash down the 
last bite of the sandwich. 

When she brought me the check, which was 
the wrong amount because she charged me for 
what I ordered instead of what I got, I asked, 
"Who runs this place?" 

"The manager," she said. "He's in the booth 
having lunch." 

On the way out, I stopped at the manager's 
booth. He was a yuppie in a business suit. He 
and a clone were leisurely sipping their coffee 
and looking at a computer printout. 

"Nice place you have here," I lied. "Do you 
own it?" 

Teacher Talk 

the 
The young man shook his head. It WOB owned 

by one of those big corporations that operate 
restaurants in far-flung office buildings and 
health clubs. 

He also proudly told me that he had recently 
graduated with a degree in restaurant and 
hotel management. 

He explained it all. His waitresses were 
short-handed, his cook was goofmg up the 
orders, the customers were fuming, and what 
was he doing? 

He was having lunch. Or, as he'd probably say, 
he was doing lunch. 

I don't want to be an alarmist, but when this 
nation collapses, he and those like him will be 
the cause. 

First, we had the MBA - especially the 
Harvard MBA - who came along after World 
War II and took over American industry. With 
his bottom-line approach, the MBA did such a 
brilliant job that the Japanese might soon buy 
the whole country and evict us. 

But we're told not to worry. Now that we don't 
manufacture as much as we used to, we'll be 
saved by the growing service industry. 

The problem is that the service industry is 
being taken over by people like the restaurant 
manager and his corporation. They go to 
college and study service. Then they install 
computers programmed for service. And they 
have meetings and look at service charts and 
graphs and talk about service. 

But what they don't do is provide service. 
That's because they are not short Greeks. 

You probably wonder what that means. 111 
explain. 

If that corporation expects the restaurant to 
succeed, it should fire the young restaurant
hotel degree holder. Or demote him to cleaning 
washrooms. 

It should then go to my friend Sam Sianis, 
who owns Billy Goat's Tavern, and ask, "Do 
you know a short Greek who wants to manage 
a restaurant?" 

Sam will say, "Shoo, I send you one my 
cousins. Jus' got here from the old country." 

wtm fNEmlES 
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Then he'd go to Greek Town and tell his • 
cousin, who works as a waiter, that his hlr 
chance had come. 

When the next lunch hour rolled around and 
a waitress failed to show up for work, Sam's 
cousin would not sit down to do lunch. He 
would put on an apron and wait tab himself. 

If the cook goofed up orders, S 

With his bottom-line 
approach, the MBA did 
such a brilliant job that 
the Japanese might soon 
buy the whole country 
and evict us. 

would go in the kitchen, pick up a cleaver and • 
say, "You want I keel you?" .« 

He wouldn't know how to read a computer 
printout, but he'd get drinks in the glasses, r 
food on the table and money in the cash • 
register. 

That simple approach is why restaurants run 
by short Greeks stay in business and make 
money. And why restaurants that are run by 
corporations and managed by young men who 
are educated beyond their intelligence come 
and go. And mostly go. 

So if you are ever approached by a stockholder 
who wants to sell you shares in any of the I 
giant service corporations, tell him not to 
bother showing you the annual report. Just: .. 
ask him one question. 

"Is it run by short Greeks?" 
If he says no, leave your money under tlle 

mattress. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 Tribune Med ia • 
Services. Inc. • 
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Liberals need not fret over Souter: 1: 
Unless some startling revelations emerge during his confirmation 

hearings, David Souter will be the next Associate Justice of the United 
States Supreme Court. 

Much has been written about Souter's nomination to take recently 
retired William Brennan's seat on the court. The primary topic of most 
of this writing, however, is the inability to diecover Souter's position on 
the important issues. Given Brennan's position as leading liberal on the 
court a.nd Bush's avowed conservative values, it is reasonable to expect 
liberals to be anxious about Souter's nomination. Conervatives, 
however, are also expressing concern due to the paucity of information 
on Souter's views. Just as liberals want to avoid a nominee who will 

Tim Hagle 

Political Science 

vote to further erode liberal positions, conservatives want a nominee 
who will solidify an already conservative majority on the court. 

Given the lack of information on his views, do conservatives need to 
worry about Souter? Perhapa they need to have a little faith in Bush's 
ability to select an appropriate nominee. Clearly, Bush learned the 
primary lesson of Reagan's failed nomination of Robert Bork: Don't 
select a nominee with a paper trail. It wasn't Bork's ideology that 
defeated him (Bork says he and Antonin Scalia voted together 98 
percent of the time when they sat together on the District of Columbia 
Circuit Court of Appeals - and the confirmation vote on Scalia was 
98-0), rather, it was his extensive record of speeches and articles that 
gave ammunition to anti-Bork forces. 

Despite Bush's assertion that he neither OBked about Souter's stand on 
abortion nor used the iuue as a litmus test, I find it hard to believe 
that someone in Bush's inner circle didn't make sure Souter's position is 
the one Bush wants. In addition, Bush claims Souter is a "strict 
constructionist." This means he is someone who exercises judicial 
restraint and follows established cue law, but in recent years it baa 
also come to mean som~lDe who is conservative. I 

Does this mean liberals have IOmething to worry about? Not 

, 
necessarily. Although some pro-choice groups are troubled by some : ' 
cases Souter participated in as Attorney General of New Hampshire,!II . " 
was also a trustee of a New Hampshire hospital that voted to allow :., 
abortions. Keep in mind that conservative Nixon appointee Harry • 
Blackmun had ties to the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota and he authored I, 
the court's opinion in Roe vs. Wade. 

Second, "liberals" and "conservatives" don't vote that way on every 
issue. Blackmun, despite his opinion in Roe, is generally a conservative, 
albeit a more moderate one than Rehnquist, Scalia or Kennedy. Even , • 
such conservative stalwarts as Scalia and Kennedy occasionally vote : 
with the liberals. In the court's two 5-4 decisions upholding flag- I :' 

burning as protected speech, Scalia and Kennedy joined with Brennan, :, 
Marshall and Blackmun against Rehnquist, O'Conner and the mod
erates White and Stevens. Even if Souter does vote conservatively on ,I " . 
some issues, it is unlikely he will do so on all of them. For example, hie . 
interest in hiking and the outdoors may lead him to vote mor-liberally 'I 
on environmental issues. Thus, both Souter supporters and nente ' .. 
should focus their attention on more than the one or t iuuel : 
currently in the public's eye. I 

Third, that Souter has no experience with federal constitutional issues I 
may allow him to have a more open mind when he faces theee iesuel on 
the Supreme Court. People, including judgel, try to maintain con.latent I ft 
belief systems. Not previously facing these issuea in a judicial capacity I 

means he is not officially committed to any particular poeition and can , 
approach them with an open mind. 

Finally, it could be worse. Suppose the Senate rejects Souter. I 

Depending on how events unfold in the Middle Ealt and thll year'e I 

Congressional electioDl, Bush might end up with even mon IUpporten ;1 
in the Senate, allowing him to nominate eomeone with a clearer : 
conservative ideology. Li~ral rroupe mi8ht be better off ac:c:epttn, : 
Souter and hoping for the belt, rather than expending all their ene'l)' 
fi,Ming his nomination only to end up with someone even mon I 

conservative. It happened with the Bork nomination - eventually, : 
Kennedy was confirmed. I 

Tim Hagle I. an attomey snd .n ... lltant proftllOr In political tclenct at the ' l 

UI. Teacher Talk. a faculty,.,rltten column, appe.,. Frl~ on the VIIW~ 
page. 
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} JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
t- '.':Youths with spears and 

South Africa 
Violence 
More than 700 people have been 
killed since 12. 

w. Germans, Soviets 
sign 'friendship treaty' 
By Terrence Petty 
The Associated Press "Now we can 

with justification 
say that the 
postwar period is 
over. " 

~
acl1etes went on a rampage 
ursday in a black commuter 

ain, hacking to death at least 26 
leQ'ple and injuring about 100 as 
~rrified pa ngers leaped from 

MOSCOW - Weat Germany and 
the Soviet Union initialed a land
mark treaty Thursday intended to 
eliminate long-standing distrust 
between the Soviets and Germans 
as the powerful new German 
nation emerges. 

,...-...,.---. -.,..-...,-.. The document is also intended as 
Hen.Dletrich Genacher 

W. German Foreign Minister 

e' speedi aches. 
'Police , no reason for the 

Mack, wrHl:h came after black 
,ction fighting left at least 13 
,ther people dead Thursday in 

. "IIIships around Johannesburg. 
Witnesses at the train station told 
e Associated Press that about 10 

'ack youths, most in their late 
reeljS, boarded the train at the 
Jeppe Station in Johannesburg and 
\le~an attac~g passengers as the 
(ram was movmg. 

Another gang of men was waiting 
J:m he train when it pulled into 
\'t\~, .J;lext stop, George Goch station, 
about five minutes later. They 
began shooting and stabbing the 

reRming passengers as they tried 
J.o"fJee. 
" Passengers jumped from the train 

tried to hide under seats as the 
~uths stabbed and hacked people 
JJ, ,,~he coaches. The dead included 
1.4,erly women and men who wer.e 

unable to run away. 
-"They worked their way down the 

1OoQI;hes very systematically, killing 
pe,qple, They were well-organized 
~nd spoke to each other as they 
,ttacked people," said one man at 
George Goch station, where the 

am was halted. 
,.J;k>dies littered coach floors and 
pools of blood formed alonl\ the 
(platform, Scores of screaming pas
, engers pushed and shoved to get 

'SOUTH AFRIC~ 

the cornerstone for German help 
for the battered Soviet economy. 
Already, West Germany has 
pledged to give the Soviets $7.6 
billion to help cover the with
drawal of Soviet troops from East 
Germany. Another $1.9 billion will 
be contributed in the form of a 
low-interest loan from Bonn. 

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze and his West Ger
man counterpart, Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, initialed the friendship 
treaty. • 

.... ___ ... ____ "!!""!""""!~ The actual signing of the friend-
APICatf Fox ship accord is expected sometime 

off the train as it stopped, witnes- soon between Soviet President 
ses said. Mikhail Gorbachev and West Ger-

The attackers jumped from the man Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 
train just before it reached the The Soviets suffered massive 
George Goch station and escaped, losses during World War II. After 
witnesses said. The g31lg waiting the war, Moscow's Cold War influ
on the platform also fled, ence over Communist East Ger-

"We cannot live like this in South many' was the source of frequent 
Africa," said a black police officer tensions between Bonn and Mos
looking at the contorted bodies of cow. 
four people piled on the floor of one The treaty states that it is of 
car. primary importance to "finally be 

Police commanders said they did done with the past and to use 
not know who the attackers were, understanding and reconciliation 
but two officers at the Bcene said to achieve an important contrib
the youths were Zulus. A train ution toward the overcoming of 
conductor said he heard the youths Europe's division." 
spea.king Zulu. With Germany set to reunite Oct . 

Hundreds of heavily armed police 3, Bonn and Moscow want to lay a 
and army troops in battle gear solid foundation for relations that 
cordoned off the area. Army patrols have been steadily improving over 
with assault rifles walked along the past two years. 
railway tracks, hunting for bodies. "Now we can with justification say 

that the postwar period is over," 
Genscher elatedly said after the 
ceremony. 

As the two nations were planning 
closer relations, the Soviet news 
agency Tass reported that Bonn 
had denied a visa for Tass' new 
bureau chief in West Germany. 
The West German Foreign Mini
stry said it could neither confirm 
nor deny the report that Sergei 
Sosnovsky was being barred from 
the country. 

Tass said that as relations 
between the countries improve, 
"the denial of a visa to a Soviet 
journalist representing a world 
news agency can only leave 
observers perplexed. 

"The journalist has been denied a 
possibility of providing objective 
information, which is expected by 
Tass subscribers in the Soviet 
Union and abroad," the state-run 
news agency said. 

The friendship treaty is the most 
comprehensive bilateral accord 
between the Soviets and West 
Germany since a 1970 treaty in 
which they renounced the use of 
force against each other. 

In the new document, the two 
sides reaffirmed pledges not to use 
force against one another and to 
"honor without reservation the 
territorial 4'ltegrity eM all European 
states in their current borders." 

If we were to tell you how amazingly versatile 
and incredibly affordable the new Yamaha SY 
Series Synthesizers are, would you believe us1 

Excel with us! 
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program ' 
Mayo Medical Center, 
Rochester, Minnesota 

Didn't think so. So we've invited Paul Griffin* 
To Tell You! 

Monday, September 17, 7:00 p.m. 
West Music, 1212 5th Street 

Coralville, Iowa 
FREE • RSVP 351;2000 or 1;800;373;2000 
'Paul Griffin is • composer, .mnger, produc.cr and keyboard player who has 
worked with some of the greatest tllents in the music indu.ay, and on some of the 
greatcst albunu; Don McClean's American Pie, Bob Dylan's Hiehway 61 Rev;'. 
iwI. Simon and Garfunkle. Carly Simon. Ar.rn. Franklin. Steelv Dan, Grover • 
Washington Jr .• and Dionne WarWick, iUI[ to mention a few. In addition, he has 
scored and composed music (or the films; American Hot Wax, and Animal House. 
Paul Griffin is a man who knows what's good, and wh.t'. hot. If you won't believe 
III, you .hould cerminly belie.., him. 

'~""ith ,,... 
';"Riccardo Chaill y , 
--conductor ,. 

""Wor!r by: 
""'Rossini 
::Brahms 
:,..Berio (inspired by Schubert) 

... IoUnder ChaiUy's baron, the ·.1-
:,,hjth dignified orchestra is 
." .bso ~ly fuH of itself, power 

bursting from aU desks, 
" preferring forte and fortissimo 
"':and bringing top-rate soloists 
: :'to the fore." -Suddeutsche Zeituna 

.~)nursday 
" September 27 

fj : ) p.m. 

.;,Supportcd by IE Indu.trie. 

Ul Students receive a 20% discount on 
all Hancher eftnu and may charse to 
their Uni¥tllirv ICcounts. 

,,~. '"" 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 

Call 335·1160 
or toll-Iree In Iowa oulslde Iowa City 
1·100·HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

At Mayo Medical Center, you' ll find a 
commilment to excellence in the nursing 
profession as well as in patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Six month paid internship program .

beginning in January and July 
• Salary starti ng at $28,800 (annual rate) 
• Rotat ion through five of Mayo'S len 

dynamic, advanced critica l care units 
• individuali zed orientation and 

instruction 
• Clinica l Preceptorship 
• BCLS (and option of future ACLS) 

certiiication . 
• Technologically advancecl practice 

environmenl 

App/i( .ItiO/l Ve,l(l/if)('.' 
For },lnu.lry : Dt'n'llIiJer 1, I "'Ill 
For }1I1), : },III11,l(Y I , 11)1) 1 

Visit with our 
representative on 

September 26, 1990. 

For nlore in'orm,,' ion, conl.ll't 
Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruilment 
P.O . Box 605 7, 
Rochesler, MN 5SQO]- 6057 
Phone 1-800-247-8590 or 
')07-2 55-4] 14 

1\0 I\II;rl1/,l/;,'(· I\c l;oll/flt",11 ()tJP<Jrttlll;lv cmplol'(" 

UruwrslliYof Iowa • 

•
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"" """,.""" ... ,,,. ';: 
AutonomouS llIlIWI31\yof ~ta\1 

are pleased to announce the 5 'h annual 

STUDY ABROAD 
.0 

M£RI~A,YU CATAN,MfXICO 
~ $CII1I.Stu pmgral11.\~lICh runs 

fi-omJarl"'Q'lI tol\l)'"lfll w1lLull>Ollll!lllttIuo"! 
s~ ri Sp;nsh. ~an culrure nI a",UzaOol\ 
n profnSlONl il<kaDOfl COU'.ws in ~~ 

f.Icul\)' of thl i'tuD:lllO~ lhvmI\)'of the 
:pOl ;old ~ CoIlIgt of rw:aOOl oftht 
lllMfSltyof Iowa. 

11.., ~ p'uvodes an opp.ltumty 
to $l\JIjy 5pIIl~ ramaI!Y ~t 0/ ND\It spr_,,'" an tnIlIronmmt which p!'OIIIdts 
opporllnDts to w.)' dill\» what a",lR..-ns 
Ultilll classl'tlOll\ Partttports WILL aoo t;W 

au1U;n\ 11M ~ LtcIlRS wtMap";n\ 

"""tean attu:t ~fant!Ycf the~..,.TUIS 
lh"",,\yof thr y.g~ 

S~ WIll YISIt _h~,ws 1'1.1>"'" 
nJI\I as Llxn1Ji..Ch,chm-1tla nll\JLutll,aS WII'u. 

;as OzhWtalt\ll\ nIX 11Irtda. 1hz \wrk 11 

profl!S.lUlX tWcaoon Wtl1. ~I'Xll\l& d:tt ~ 
ri «Lcaaon n dMlllpl\l~lIt., a <kwlop.ts 
• .-.a asweUas(lllna\~\lCh 1~;tppIy 
tocmllioPon prosncn re<f<lmnmu. 

Interested students should attend a meeting 
inN201 Lindquist Center, Monday, Sept. 17 

at 7:00pm 
For information call: Dr. Paul Retish, 3M-6331 

Applications for 
General Manager of 

Student Video Productions 
(SVP) 

are available in the Office of 
Campus Programs, Rm. 145, IMU. 

Application is due 
Wednesday Sept. 12, 5 p.m. 

WHIRLIBIRDS 
AND BUGABOOS! 

ON SALE NOW! 

COLUMBIA'S famous 
.UGA.OO JACm. 

THREE COATS IN ONE/ 
• Berguncltol cloth shell 

• Zip.ouf fleece liner 
• Radial sleeve design 

1 09881 Super Sizes 
• $121.88 

LOWEST PRICES AROUNDI 

The versatile WHIRUIIRD 
FOUR COATS IN ONEI 

. • Bergundtal doth shell 
• Zip-out, reversible goose-down 

liner 
• Rodial sleeve design 

$13988 I Super Sizes 
• $153.88 

Innovation from COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR 
Available in a large selection of 

colors and sizes ... 

GET 'EM WHILE THEY LAST! 

943 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 
354·2200 

rE.~ Monday & Thursday 8:00-9:00 pm 

712 3rd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 

364-4396 

T.....Ioy, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 8:00-5:30 
Iowa City 11-4 Cedar Rapids I ~. 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 
,,-'" 

Who Owns 
New Pioneer 

I , 

. CO-Op? 

jre.sfr. foot! milr~t 

You.can walk right in 
like you own the place, 
because you can own it! 

Over 4,000 different people say that they are the New Pioneer 
owners and they'd all be telling the truth. New Pioneer 
is a consumer owned co-op business. Currently over 4,000 
households have purchased a share of New Pioneer. All the 
members are equal owners; unlike the corporate world, 
no one can buy more than one share in New Pioneer. The 
owners don't have to work in the store. They elect a board 
of directors which hires the general manager. The general 
manager hires the staff which oversees the day to day 
operations in the store. The profits generated by the sales 
are reinvested in the co-op. You don't have to work to be an 
owner and you don't have to be an owner to shop. 

The price of a member share is $60, ($40 for seniors.) This 
can be paid on a $10 installment plan. This share is good for a 
lifetime and is fully refundable upon request. You save 5% 
on all your purchases when you are a member/owner. 
Most members save at least $60 per year on purchases -a 
100% return on their investment in th~ first yearl 

Anyone can ~op-anyone can join! 
~--.... New Pioneer 

isa 
community-owned 
store. 

Join during 
New Pioneer's 
Fall Member Drive 
Sept. 12-19 and 
get a NP totesack 
for just $3, (reg $8) 
or: receive a free 
NP coffee mug! 
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JCPenney Cou.pon 'Sale 
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY ONLY 

, . 

r----------------, r------------------ir-----------------, 
I ~ II % II % I 
II of II off II off I 

• I I I I 
• • • I I I 
I • • I I I 
• • I I • I I Anyone regular II Anyone regular II Anyone regular I 
1.1 ~~,.~~. .1. I. . 'E!:~ ... ~~~~. I. I ~~:_~;.T... II 

Good SepL 1 •• 11, 1110 Good SepL 1 •• 11, 1110 I Good SepL 1. ·18, 1HO I Iowa CMy.eon only. I I 10_ City eto,. only. I ' IoWII City .tor. only. I 
• 

bcludes: Fine J.-I~~lng Solon, It~ Pump Produd. I. Exdudes: Fine J.~elry, Styling Solon, R~ Pump Products, •• EKdudet: Fine J'~!i!'!ing Solon, R..boIt' Pump Productl, I 
Catalog, Gift Cert , Mmce or payment on _nt. ' Catalog, Gift Ce!1ifIcoteI, Mmce or payment on a<cOUnt. • Catalog, Gift , service or payment on account. 

I Coupon may not be uled In conjunction with or in place of • Coupon may !'Of be uled in ~Iunction with or in place of I Coupon may not be uled in conjunction with or in plC1C8 of I 
ICIIe pricel on lMI'Chandl .. curr.ntfy on sale. . • 101. pncel on _chand, .. currently on 101.. .. I 101. pric .. on _chandi .. currently on sol.. • 

~----------------- ~------------------ -----------------r-----------------I r-------~----------, r----------------, 
I % 1·1 Yo II' % I 
• • • • I I 

I off II ff II off I 
I II II I 
I Any one r~gular II Anyone regular II Anyone regular I 
I. price item. II price item. I I price item. I 
I ".... ooupon ........ of purahaae. • • Praaant ooupon at lime 01 purohne. I. • PraaanI ooupon .tll .... of purcha... I 
I 

GoodlepL14·11,111O • • Good SepL14-11, 1110 • • GoodSepL14-1e,1110 I 
~~~~ I Iowa~~~ 1oWII~~_ 

• 
Excludes: rIM JeweIN~Styflng Solon, It~ Pump Producta, •• Excludes: Fine J.-I!Y,5tyI1ng ~Ion, ~ Pump ProdUCII, I I Exdudes: fine J~elry, Styling Solon, Reebolt' Pump Productl, I 

Catalog, GIft Certficol., MrvIca or pay!IIenI on _nt. Catolog, GIft CertiIIcotet, service or payment on _nt. • Catalog, GIft CartifIcateI, .emc. or payIMIII 011 _nt. 

• Coupon may not be uled In CO!'IuIldlon with or In pIoca of •• . Coupon may not be utad in conlunction with or In place of I Coupon may not be uled In CO!'fundIon with or In pIoce of I 
sola pricat on ~ncIi .. currantfy 0II101e. 1, • sale prlcas on merchandise cu~ on 101e. , • 101. prlcas on _chandl .. currently on 101e. .. 

~----------------~ ~------------------ ._----------------
Store Houn: 

Sunday Noon-5:OO p.m. 
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
This Saturday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

We Offer 
P~rk & Shop 
Bus & Shop 
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Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335--5848 Sports Friday, September 14, 1990 

I Did Reggie .. 

I need it 
I this quiet? 

Pete Sampras, the 1990 U.S. Open 
tennis champion, was awaiting the 
second serve from John McEnroe 
during the tournament's semifinal 
when it happened. 

As McEnroe tossed the tennis ball 
up in the air for his serve, some
thing occurred in the crowd of 
20,000 mesmerized mutes which 
flustered the great professional, 
causing him to glare into the 
stands. 

A fan made a noise. 
The umpire, his jaw dangling on 

the court and his eyes hanging 
from their sockets ' in surprise, 
attempted to scream "Quiet 

I Pleasel", but, obviously in shock, 
he could only muster 
"QUUEEAASSEEI" 

The television announcers, who 
only speak during commercials, 
broke their silence, stating, 
"HMMMMMMMMMMM," and the 
19,999 stunned fans began pelting 

I their unruly neighbor with obsceni
j ties - in sign language, of course. 

The noise, currently under investi
gation by the Federal Bureau of 

\ Investigation and the United 
States Tennis Association, may 
have been a spoken word, an 

• innocent cough, or quite possibly a 
bodily movement which acciden
tally emitted a sound. Damn that 

, chafing. 
Nonetheless, the sound disrupted 

one of the greatest tennis players 
, of all time. Rumor has it that once 

convicted, the suspect may face the 
maximum sentence allowed for 
such conduct: Strangulation by 
Monica Seles sweat socks - and 
NO grunting allowed! 

The 1990 U.S. Open was the first 
time I seriously watched the sport 
of tennis. It will also be the last. 

True, there were several fantastic 
1 athletic moves displayed amid the 

hundreds of umpire screams for 
1 "Quiet Please," and "please take 

your seats," yet I found the game 
d too proper - wimpy, if you will. 

I don't truly understand why ten
, nis players (and golfers, for that 

matter) need absolute quiet and 
I still atmospheres to play their 
, game. What makes their game so 

different than baseball, football or 
See PoIIkJ, Page 28 

DIllie photo 
Running back Tony Stewart, who became the first .ophomor. In Iowa who wa. Iowa'. leedlng ru.her and an honorable mention ali-Big Ten 
hlatory to ru.h for over 1,000 yardl two years ago, ha. regained the pick la.t year, will allO .ee con.lderable playing time at leveral 
atartlng tailback pollltion for the first game 0' hi •• enlor year. Nick Bell, polltlon., according to Iowa head coach Hayden Fry. 

Hawkeyes ready for action 
By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry has a lot of 
concerns about his 1990 football squad. But 
he doesn't seem to lnind. 

That's because his problems are different 
than those of other coaches. He doesn't have 
to decide who's good enough to start, but 
which of his many qualified candidates will 
get the No.1 assignment. 

And when the Hawkeyes open their season 
against the 0-2 Cincinnati Bearcata Saturday 
in Kinnick Stadium, the players Fry decides 
to start will get their first game tryout. 

"We've got so many bodies out there it's 
difficult to say who's going to play and who's 
not,n Fry said. "I wish we had more problems 
like that from a depth standpoint." 

One of the Hawkeyes' most talented posi
tions, running back, is settled. Fry has chosen 
to start· senior Tony Stewart over senior Nick 
Bell. 

Stewart was the first Iowa sophomore to rush 

for over 1,000 yards but missed the final two 
games of the 1988 season because of a knee 
injury. 

Bell, rated No.4 of the nation's top seniors by 
the NFL scouting combine, was slated to play 
first team running back after a 1989 cam
paign in which,he finished with 603 yards 
rushing and was an honorable mention 
all-Big Ten pick by The Associated Press. 

But Fry said that both the seniors will see a 
lot of playing time. 

"Right now I think Tony Stewart will 
probably start and Nick Bell will rotate at 
running back and fullback,n Fry said. "There 
are four backs in the backfield; it might be 
that they're both in there at the same time." 

Wide receivers are also in abundance for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Junior Jon Filloon is slated to start at split 
end and will be backed up by senior Sean 
Smith, while sophomore Danan Hughes and 
junior Mike Saunders are first and second 
team, respectively, at wingback. 

"I don't think there's any question this group 

of wide receivers is as strong as any group 
we've had," Fry said. "We've got more 
competition at the wide receiver position than 
we've ever had. 

"We do not have the one individual out
standing proven star but as a group, as a unit 
we will rotate four if not five receivers during 
the course of the ball game." 

The other battle for first-team positions is in 
the secondary, where rookies Scott Plate, 
Jason Olejniczak and Carlos James are 
challenging veterans Merton Hanks, Eddie 
Polly, Brian Wise and Doug Buch. 

"Several in the defensive secondary are still 
really unsettled and as a result we'll rotate 
quite a few guys in the first ball game to find 
out who really is No.1,· Fry said. 

"Obviously Plate and Olejniczak and James 
are all brand new from a varsity football 
standpoint. Buch, who played very sparingly 
last year, will be starting. 

"We're goi ng with the veteran people to start 
the ball game with the intention of playing 

See Foo4bItII, Page 2B 

Fann Game 
brings past~ 
Ha~k greats 
By Jay Nanda 
and Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Old-time Hawkeye basketball 
greats such as Fred Brown and 
John "Bo" Hairston, as wen as 
recent graduates Les Jepsen and 
Matt Bullard, will reunite for the 
third Iowa Farm Scholarship Game 
tonight at 8 p.m. at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The game, which is the third of its 
kind in the state's history, is 
serving as a reunion for two of the 
best teams in Hawkeye history -
the 1970 Big Ten champions and 
the 1980 Final Four squad. 

And for one of those Final Four 
members, Bobby Hansen, the idea 
for the first Farm Scholarship 
Game in 1986 brings back some 
fond memories. 

"In 1985, a bunch of guys came 
back during one era for (1980 
teammate) Kenny Arnold, who had 
a brain tumor," Hansen said. "It 
was great to see everyone. 

"The next year I was driving 
around Iowa and I realized how 
beautiful the farms were," added 
Hansen. 

"We wanted to keep the game 
going. The money raised wouldn't 
have even put a dent in the 
farmers' needs, so we made a trust 
fund and used the interest to pay 
for scholarships for children of 
farmers." 

Among the coaches that will be at 
tonight's game are Ralph Miller, 
who coached the 1970 Big Ten 
champions and recently retired as 
the head coach at Oregon State, 
1980 Hawkeye coach Lute Olson, 
and Jimmy Rodgers, Iowa's Most 
Valuable Player in 1964 and 1965. 

"I planned on being there to see 
the football game so I'll just do a 
couple of things," said Rodgers, 
who is the father of Iowa quarter
back Matt Rodgers and a former 
coach of the Boston Celties. 

"This is a chance to be part of 
something that 1 think is real 
important. A number of people are 
coming back to play, a lot of guys 
in the NBA." 

In addition to the more than 40 
Hawkeye players that will be tak
ing part in tonight's game, four 
former greats have been selected 
as honorary captains. 

Carl Cain, a member of the 1956 
Olympic team, and Murray Wier, a 
two-time Hawkeye MVP, are sche
duled to appear. They will be 
joined by Chuck Darling, a winner 
of the Chicago Tribune's Silver 
Trophy as the Big Ten's MVP, and 
Bill Logan, who along with Cain, is 
only one of seven Hawkeyes to 
have his jersey retired. 

) . 
'Iowa to play underdog at Texas 
J By Brian Gaul 

The Daily Iowan 

On the surface, it doesn't look 
elciting: unbeaten Texas - 7-0 

, and ranked fifth in the latest 
• volleyball coaches' poll - against 

,unranked Iowa, 1-4 on the year. 
But Telas coach Mick Haley said 

he isn't overlooking the Hawkeyes, 
~ "and Iowa acting head coach Mau
} ,reen Marek said her team is ready 

10 play the Longhorns. 
" ; "I don't think (the Hawkeyes) 
, I ;Would come down here if (they) 

;couldn't be competitive," Haley 
1 .said. "I don't think we're taking 
1 ,them lightly. It's a big game - a 

\ "lot of people are talking about it." 
• "I think the team is looking really 

~ '·optimistic. They know they have 
nothing to lose and everything to 
'gain," 88id Marek, who is filling in 

"' ::for head coach Ruth Nelson. Nei
l "son has been ill since late last 

week and is expected back with the 
I , team early next week. 

,: Sunday's meeting with the Long
,horns in Austin win wind up the 
I Hawkeyes' weekend road trip to 

~ ~ Tew. Iowa opens the trip Satur
l da~in . n Marcos against South
~west 'It.. State. 
,l the Hawkeyes' four losses 
'have orne at the handa of 
nationally-ranked teams, while the 

J ~otber was to 6-3 Iowa State in 
/I'Amea, and Haley acknowledged 

that Iowa's early-season record 
• :could be deceiving. 

. , "A record doesn't have a lot to do 
Vrith teams at this time of year," 
lIaley 88id. "A lot of good teams 

j are 2-3 or 3-5 right now. The first 
part of the year you have to work 
on rough apots, and you don't know 

, about b\juriea or other things." 
Two of the Iowa playeJ'8 said they 

Uked the underdog role. 
• "Nobody'a expecting anything from 
UI,' senior Ruth Spethman 88id. 
"rd rather be in that poaition. It'l 
lIlore fun to go in there and 

Ruth Spethman . 

surprise people." 
"I think the whole team is really 

excited to play," junior Trista 
Schoenbeck said. "We're really 
going to give it our best shot. 
Maybe well surprise them." 

But before the Hawkeyes can 
attempt the upset, they must face 
Southwest Texas State, currently 
3-4 overall. The Bobcats returned 
three starters and two all
South1and conference players -
honorable mention picks Liz Faour 
and Andrea Limbrick - from last 
year's 12-24 team. 

Limbrick is presently third on the 
team with 55 kills and holds a 
team-leading .295 attack percent
age. Wendy Chapman leads the 
Bobcat team with 72 kills and Kim 
RuhI is second with 64, but both 
are hitting under .200. 

There's little doubt, though, that 
the highlight of the weekend will 
be the Texas match up on Sunday. 
Haley's Longhorn team returns aU 
six starteJ'8 from last year's NCAA 
South Regional finalists . 

"We have the same team back 
from last year," Haley said. "We 
have a mature team. We did pretty 
good, finishing fifth in the country 
last year. (Losing the regional 
final) is kind of eating at them, 
though." 

The Longhorns appear to be t8.king 
their frustration out on their oppo
nents, as Telas owns a .292 hitting 
percentage to an .050 percentage 
for their foes. 

Nikki Bush, a 6-footjunior, leads 
the way with a .472 attack percent
age and a team-leading 52 kills. 
Senior Dagmara Szyszczak (.377, 
32 kills) and sophomore Errica 
Hibben (.330, 33 kills) are close 
behind. 

"We've had some injuries and we 
keep rotating people in and out of 
the lineup,· Haley said. "Still, 
we've been playing pretty well." 

Texas has already faced one Big 
Ten foe this year, downing Indiana 
in three games last weekend. 

Big Ten competition is al80 on the 
Iowa team's mind, according to 
Marek. Conference play starts next 
weekend and Marek said that 
Iowa's strong pre-conference sche
dule is designed to prepare the 
team for league competition. 

Iowa opens the Big Ten season 
Sept. 21 at Indiana and faces the 
defending league champion Ohio 
State team in Columbus, Ohio, 
Sept. 22. 

"Texas has a strong program, 
we're looking forward to playing 
them," Marek said. "When you 
start against good teams, that 
shows you how much better you 
need to be. We're getting ready for 
the weekend after when we open 
the Big Ten season. n 

"Every match played before Big 
Tens is very important,· Spethman 
said. ·We've played some really 
great teams. We don't have many 
wins, but we have !lOme great 
experiences. n 

Aatro. manager Art Howe and home plate umpire 
Bill Hohn argue a call In Houston'. game et 

Associated Press 

CIncinnati Thursday night. Howe wa. ejected, and 
hll team beaten by the Redl, 7·5. 

Larkin homer beats Astros in 9th 
The ASSOCiated Press 

CINCINNATI-Barry Larkin hit 
a two-run homer in the ninth 
inning Thursday night and the 
Cincinnati Reds beat the Houston 
Astros 7-5, increasing their lead in 
the National League West to 61h 
games. 

Bill Doran led off the ninth with 
his fourth hit and Larkin followed 
with his siJCth home run off Brian 
Meyer (0-3). The Reds extended 
their lead over second-place Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, who 
were both idle. 

Rob Dibble (7-3) pitched the ninth 
for the victory. 

The Astros hit a season-high four 

home runs. Glenn Davis hit his 
22nd, a two-run shot for a 5-3 lead 
in the seventh. 
Meta 8, Pirate. 3 

NEW YORK - Darryl Strawber
' ry's bat and arm dominated the 
dream matchup between Dwight 
Gooden and Doug Drabek, and the 
New York Mets moved back within 
11/2 games of first-place Pittsburgh 
in the National League East, beat
ing the Pirates 6-3 Thursday night. 

Strawberry hit a three-run homer 
for his l00th RBI and threw out 
Barry Bonds at the plate as the 
Mets completed a two-game sweep 
of the Pirates and tied a team 
record with their 11th straight 
victory at home. 

... 

New York is 50-22 at Shea Sta
dium, the best home record in 
baseball. 

The Mets and Pirates finish the 
season with three games at Pitts
burgh. 
White Sox 9, Red Sox 8 

CHICAGO - Ivan Calderon, bat
ting leadoff for the first time in his 
career, doubled to start a tie
breaking three-run third inning 
and broke the game open with a 
three-run homer in the fourth, 
leading the Chicago White Sox to a 
9-6 victory over the Boston Red Sox 
on Thursday night. 

Boston maintained its four-game 
lead over Toronto in the American 

See .I .. bal, Page 2B 
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Major League 
~aseball Standings 

"IIEIIICAN LEAOUE 
EN Dlwltioft .. l 
B61ton . _._ _ 110 84 

~
-Of1to .. ____ 111 l1li ,on ______ ell ,., 

... k.. ___ III 15 

more e5 n 
C .... lond 65 18 
,. YOIII 51 84 
W~lIIvftioft W L 
~IMW '1 51 
~1c:ago ._ al a2 · T.... "IS l1li 
~Iomla 72 71 
~ttIe _. ._. _ 10 13 
~_CIlY 81 111 
... ,,_ 65 11 

.. : .~Y'I Oe"... 
:t>uland 9. Seattle 3 
.Boston I. loI"-u'" 1 
-8a",mo<e 2. o.t ..... t 1 

elto S. New YOfk 4 
;1i_tand 12. ChIC<lgO 2 
~_ City 7. Toronto 5 
£.a\"011\\1 I . Minnesota , 

· ~ """"'1"-.. 't.ate GafMA Not Included 
...... York 1. Det""t 3 
)ommof.5. Tooo<o 3 
,chicago 8. Booton I 
""In"""ta .t o.tttond. (n) 
_Itte II Colllorrna. (n) 
"only g ...... schedulod 

Pc\. CIa 
.558 
5211 4 
417' 1f 1,., 
471 I I I> 
4M 14 
451 IS 
413 20'", 

Pc\. G8 
841 
5ef 
524 
503 
4tO 
4ft 
451 

.. T-," O_ 
tMew York (LHI)' &-18) ot Detrotl (Alrod I'()), 

11116 pm 
'Sollimore (Telford 2·2) ,t Toronto (Key 10-7). 

6)5pm 
;Boston (Hesl<eth 0-2) II Ch,COgo ("'cOo ... 1I 

1-=71.1 05 p m 
","WO""_ (Navarro 7·5) It T .... (Ryln 1).7). 

1'36 P m 
:G_nd (S Void .. 3-5) It ~ CIt~ (Apptor 

11'8), 735 P m. 
o6elttle (M Young 8·14) II CohlOtn11 ( ... ceookili 

If-l0), t 35 p m 
- j.lln",aota (Guth,.o 6-1) It Deklond (StewI" 
• ,.,0). 935 P m 

• Saturday'. Q ...... 
Bellmore .t Toronio. 12 3S P m. 
MinrlHOt •• 1 o.kJ.nd, 3 05 P 1ft 

Boston It Chicago. e 06 p 1ft 

New Votk at Delfoit, 835 p rn 
C~.1and II K.nsas ell),. 7"06 p-", 
.,.I.".uk .. It Te.as. 7;35 p rft. 
Seatt~ .t <Alliornil. a ~05 pm 

Surtd.,·.O.,"" 
Now yo,k II Det'OI~ 12 35 P m 
Boston II Chleogo. 1'35 P m 
Gievelond It Kon_ City, 1.35 pm 
Mllwluk .. It T ... s, 2 05 P"" 
Sol«te It Coiltornl •. 3 05 P m, 
""nllflOf. II Dekllnd. 3;05 p m 
Beltlmor •• t Toronto, 7 05 pm 

N"TION"llEAOUE 
EftlDlvIaIon W l 
PI{I.OOr9h 84 80 
New York 82 1St 
Montreal 75 68 
Chlcogo .. 88 7~ 
PHlladetphl. 65 78 
St'loula 65 78 
Wftl Dlrilton W l 
CIUC;:lnna'i 81 81 
loa Anget.. 15 68 
Son Fronclsco _ .. ___ ._. 75 88 
Son O'ego 88 76 
Hdu&.lon &4 79 
Atllnll . 58 85 

Thursct.1'. 0 ..... 
Ch'CIIgo 8. Phlildolphlo 5 
Clncinna" 7. HoUlton 6 
5t Loull 6. ~ontr.al , 
New YOrk 8. PtU.lburgh 3 
t>nty g ...... schoduilld 

Pc\. 01 
.f>83 
.513 1 '.~ 
524 8 \'1 
478 15'. 
455 IB' .... 

.451 Ii 
I'ct. 01 

510 
624 IS' , 
524 0\1> 
465 15 
448 11'., 
40e U'. 

T_1',0_ 
loa Angeles evltonzUota 12.t21 .t tinclntlllli 

(BlQWnlng 1).7). I 35 p m 
P,_"h (Wllk !>oS) .t """'Ireal (Sarnes ().O). 

135pm 
Philodolphlo (Combo NI)II N_ y",t (F.,.,.". 

_ "12), 11-35 p 1ft. 

Son Diogo (Llillqu,", 3-91 .t Atl.nll (Olavl", 
7.111, & ~ p"' 

SlIt> FrondKo r- I.Q) " HOUslon (Por· 
I~ "'01. 7 35 p m 

ChIClgo (M.WllliImI 1·1) II 51 Louis (B Sm,th 
7~1. 7.35 p .... ......,.'.0 ...... 

PhiI""'pIlll II Now Y",k. 12'35 P m 
los ~ 1\ Cmc,"".d, 805 p.m 
San DIogo It "tton., 6 to p m 
Pi_"h 1\ Mon.r"', 6 50 pm. 
San l'raoCIKO Il Houlton, 7 05 p.m. 
Chicago .1 51 lou ... 1 05 p.'" _,'00-
Plltabu"h .1 Monlr .. l, 12.35 pm 
Phi_phil It N_ York, 12 .3~ p m 
s.n Diego at Allinla, 1 10 P m. 
los ~ at Cincinnati. 1 15 pm 
Chicago .t Sf Lou ... t I ~ P m 
Son F ronctSCO II Houston, 1 35 p m 

Transactions 
UHlIAll 

N_'L_ 
PHILADelPHIA PHllliES-Ttld.d Oonnl' 

Cool<, pilcher, to tho loa Angel .. Dodge .. lor 
o.,rin Fletcher . catcher 

l"IIIET8AlL 
_oIlI.oI<alboli "_1_ 

DALLAS MAVERICK&-Slgn ... "- Spinner. 
cent.r, to. on.)'ellr COf1lrac:t. 

CoftIinentat ........ " Aaaocletioft 
CEDAR AAPIOS SilVER BUllETS- N,m«I 

8r.tt Mei"er director of pubUc;: r.I.Uons 
SAN JOSE JA ...... ER5-Nomod Gor~ F"'I .. 

.... stant coach 
FOOTaALL 

N.don.' _"le...,. 
ATlANTA FALCONS-Signed T on~ Casill ... 

nose tack". to I rwo-yHf con".c:t SIgned 
William E.,.,.., d.tenslYl back. 

Conodt .. FootboUloltu0 
CAlGARY STAMPDERs-AChvotad "'ou"ll. 

AU, defen.i .... back. and Tom Porras. quarter· 
badl Placed lou Cafano, defenllve end. and 
T.rrence Jones. qUlr\t!rback. on the Injured list. 

HAMilTON TlGER-CATS-Acllv.lad Eerl Win· 
field. wide ree.lver PlaC*S Dan Sellers, line
backer. and Cart Parker. wtd. rec •• ver. on the 
prat;:ttce rOlI.r 

OTTAWA ROUGH RIOERS-RolooNd Co, .. 
IIUS Redick. wide receiYer. 

WINNIPEG BlUE BOMBERs-Achva.od Jor· 
ome RlrwhArt. defenSIYI tacltle; OU."un Riggins. 
IIneb.cker: and Sammy Oarza, quanerblck. 
Pllced Kon P.I1WlY, dol,,,, ... back, Ind Ouoncy 
William., def.nllvA 'nd. on the practkle rosier 

HOCKEY 
Nodon.1 Hockoy L_ .. 

NeW YORK RANGERS-Agreed to terms With 
John Ogrodnlelt. Ie" wing RIlurned Jo~n Vary, 
d,f.nseman, to North BIY of the Onllrlo Hockey 
L-.gu.; Greg Leahy. 'oIWard, to Portland 01 the 
Western Hockey Le.gue; Ind Jason PrOlOllky. 
lorwa,d, to Modlclno HOI 01 lhe WHl Rel.osod 
Scot Johnston, forward 

SOCCER 
N.donol Pro"I"""ol Soccer l0ot.o 

NPSl-Granted a Irlnchl .. to the New York 
Kick 10' tho lf18O.91 _son 

U.S . Soccor _odon 
US NATIONAL TEA ... - lOlned Ton, 1.11011, 

g08lkHpar, to W.tford 01 tho English 6OCond 
drvlaJon through June 30 

COllEOE 
NCM-I..vild I $1 .000 line Ind I public 

reprimand .galnst Texal AIM for '.,llng to report 
the: In.llglblllty of an .thle,e bltore the 1990 trick 
chomplon,hlpi R.stored .hl allglbilily 01 
McCann Utu, ~rll0n. d.fenllve back. and Andre 
Boyd. A~n MorriS baSketball guard 

ATLANllC COAST CONFERENCE- Votad to 

invltl Ftorldl Stale \0 Join the conf'fence 
ARKANSAS·PINE 8LUFF-Announced that 

they ho .. 'Of ,II tad luI .... son· • ......., loo.ball 
victories and. t .. for USIng In Ineligible player, 
OARTl.lOU~.mod _" Levine _Istont 

,_ hock., coach 

INDIANA STATE-Suspended MOtv'n Bullock, 
quanerback. for y~laUon of team rules.. 

NORTHERN MONTANt.-N_ Torn Robin· 
son men 's ... stAnI bask.tball COKh 

PITTS8UAGH-Nlmod Sam Sc'ullo o""llnt 
sports ."tormahon director. 

SO\ITHEAN IllINOfS.C,o\RB()N.OAlE-tiomod 
Som RllIIIlem.n ~II coOCh 

SOUTHERN CAL COlL-Namad M.tt Foget· 
.song sports In for-marion dlreclor 

TEXJ.S-PAN AMERICAA-Nam«l Ke,l~ Hutson 
.. ;stant trKk and cros$-Country coach 

Safeco Classic 
KENT. W"", CAP) - Sco ... and r.lat",,, to 

PI' Thursday .fter the "1St round ot the lPGA I 
S.teeo Classic played on the 6.222-y.rd. 
p.f-36-36-72 Meridlln Valley Country Club 
course 
Dale Epgeling J5.34-e9 ·3 
Pl1lyShoohln ___ _ 33-3&-69 .:J 
BelhOoniel . __ ._ ..... _ ._._ 33-3&-69.:J 
Shetley Hamlin • ___ ....... 34-36-10 ·2 
"'.ncyRubtn ____ 35-35-70 ·2 
Julllnkst., .......... ___ .. , 35-35-10 ·2 
Cindy Mackey .......... ~......... 33-37-70 ·2 
OotlieMoch,io 35-35-70 ·2 
Cothy Reynolds 301-36-10 ·2 
COlleen Walker ... . 34-37-11 · 1 
ShernStemh.uer 3&35-71 -1 
C'ndy Schreyor ... _ 35-36-11 ·1 
NlncyRomobotlOtn , 34-37- 11 ·1 
lynn Connolly ... 31-34-11·1 
Kim Beuer ... 36-35-71 ·1 
Yield Forgon _ ..... "' ....... 36-35-11 ·1 
K.thyWhltworth 37-3t-71 ·t 
SuSteMcAlhsl.r ...... __ ....... . JS..36-71 ·1 
JudyOteklnson ... ............... 36-35-71 ·1 
Janet Coin 3A-38-72 E 
Kns Tschette' .• 38..a.4-72 E 
Dontlll Wilkin' ~38-72 E 
PI1 B .. dley 36-38-72 E 
Sue Ertt 31-35-12 E 
Terry.JoMyars ... 35-37-12 E 
Bllb Bunkow,ky ... 36-3&-12 E 
KI", Shipman ... $-31- 12 E 
KolhyPolilewa" ... 301-38-72 E 
Nino Foull ... ... 301·39-72 E 
Blrt> "'ucho .. __ ............... 36-3&-72 E 
MI .. le McGoorpo .. _._ ... 36-38-72 E 
Mindy Moore ............ .. .............. 3!>-37-72 E 
O.nielle "mmoccopano ._. 31-35-12 E 
An ....... ,.. PIIII 3!>-31- 12 E 
Cindy F'pg-Cu",er ... 35-37-12 E 
Hi'om l Kobayuhl 35-31-12 E 
Robin W.tton . . 3A-38-72 E 
K.thl)'n Young 3!>-37-12 E 

ATP Money Leaders 
The 'lading morwy winn.rs on the 1990 AlP 

Tour through Sept 9 
I . SI.,.nEdbe'g ......... , ............. $1 ,131,176 
2 Bor'l Beck., 
3. Ivon l.ndl 
-4 A."dr. Agalll ".. . ........................ . 
5 And," Gomez 
6 Pet. SAmprl. 
7 Gor.n tnniHYIC;: . _ ..... __ ..... 
8 Emilio sanchez 
9 Thomas Musllr .............. " .. . 

10 B,Id O,lbort 
11 . Jim Courier 
12 AndreIChasnokov ... 
13 Mlcha.,Chong 
,. J.,a.rgllf 
15 GuyForg.l 
16 J.kobHllSlk 
17 Jonas Svenllon 

$905.902 
$191.802 
$785,212 
$784,05~ 
$132,691 
5588,400 
5529,839 
$484 , tOI 
$413,853 
S383,84~ 
$370,023 
535' .512 
$343,184 
$321 ,868 
$321 ,321 
$288,320 

WTA Money Lead
ers 

The Women'l Tennll Assoc,.tion money lead· 
.,s through Sept. ,. 

t Martlna Navf.tlk)'1. , .............. _ •• _. 
2 51.11, Orol., , 
3 Monica Sel" 
4 Gabrleta Sob."nl 
5 Jan. NOYOtllll 
6 llnl Garrison ... 
7. Helena Sukoy. .. ........ .. 
8 Aranbla sanchez Vicario .... .. 
9 Nltall.l lverIYa .. "" ................ - ... 

10 Katlnn. M.I .. "a ..... . 
1 t M.ryJoe Fern.ndez ..... ,.. .' ....... " 
12. Manuela Maleeva-Fragnir 
13 Jennifer'C8prlltl ............ . 
t4 N.th.U.T.uzl.t.... .... .... . .... - .. . 
15. JudlthWtesner ........ ~._ .............. .. 
16 elizabeth Smyl .. . 
17 GlgiFeroandez ... __ ..... .. _ .. 
18 lansa Sa"chenko .,. ........ _ .... _ .. 
19 l.,I.Meskh....... . ........... _ ... . 
20 Mercedes Paz ... . .... ...... _ ............ . 
21 Gretcnen Magers .. . 
22 Patty Fendlcll ..................... . 
23 Nicole Pro"ls ................. _ ... __ .... . 
2. Laur.Olld.rneist., .......................... . 
25 lorl McN.il ... "..... .. ............ " .... .. 
26 Helen K,lesi 
27 Conchita Maninez ......................... . 
'8 Rosafyn FIJrbank·NJdeHer .. _ - ... 
29 Barbara Paulus ...... .. .................. . 
30. Elnl Reinach .................................. . 
31 . Dinkyvan Rensburg .......... _ ....... .. 
32 . l\nnGrossman. .. ........................ . 
33 Sand,a Cecchini ' ........................ .. 
34 arenda Schultz _ ... _ ........ . 
35. Claudl. Porwlk .... " ......... _ ......... _ .. . 
36. Raffaelli Reggl .... .................... . _ .... .. 
37 K.thyJordan ................... _ .... ~._ .. . 
38 RoblnWhlte ... _ ............. ~ ....... _ .... .. 
39. Monon Bolieprol . .. ......... " ........ .. 
.to. Nathatie He"eman ....................... .. 
41 AmyFrazl4lr ._ .... _ ....... ~ .. . 
42 . Rlchel McQUil lin ........................ . 
43 Ann.Smith . ....... ............ _ ... .... .... .. 
44. AndreaTemesvari ........... _ ........ . 
45 Cataflnallndq"ist ... . .... _ ........... .. 
46. Elise Bu'gin ..... .... .. ......... ..... .. . .. 
47. Regin. Rajchrtov . ........................... . 
48 Linda Ferr.ndo . ... . .................... .. 
49 Kathy Rinaldi ................. ..... . 
50 Natalia Madvedev . ...................... " .. . 

$1 .027.030 
$988,010 
$875.47~ 

$848.533 
1513.482 
$48~,018 
$401 ,6&1 
5398,288 
$368.363 
5262.163 
$261 ,616 
5249,814 
5225,816 
5221.156 
5199.1162 
$196.904 
5165,857 
$162,009 
$155,629 
$151 ,878 
514~, 111 
"4~,203 

"",-5135,0'8 
5133,377 
$130.422 
$128.959 
5128,460 
$119,760 
5113,746 
5113,2'8 
$'06.787 
$106.164 
'101 .894 
5101,749 
$101 ,358 
$100.662 

$99.541 
$93,378 
$90."9 
$89.771 
$89,288 
$88,680 
$88,332 
$82.878 
$19,891 
$79.378 
$77.699 
$77.361 
$16,5t5 

LPGA Money Leaders 
The money 'ead.rs on Ihe 1990 lPGA TOUr 

through tho P,ng-C.llular On. Classic, which 
.nded Sopl. 9: 
Name Trn 

' . Beth Oonl.1 ..... 20 
2. Patty Sheehan .. 20 
3. BellY King"."........................... 24 
4 Pat aradley ..... _....................... 23 
5. ROil. Jone. ........ .... ....... ....... 21 
6.AyakoOklmoto ..................... 18 
7. CathyGerring ...................... 2-4 
8. Clnd, Rorick .... 24 
9 Denielle AmmaCCl.pn .............. 21 

10, OOIIi.Mochrl . .......... "......... 22 
11 ColI_ Wllk.. .... .... . 22 
120awnCoe . .. ........... 21 
13 Chfls Johnson ... ............. ...... 22 
14 Jane Geddes 24 
15 Nlncy lapaz .. 16 
18 Cind~ Flgg·Curner ................. 21 
11 Deb Rlcha,d . , . .,......... ............. 22 
18 rammieGreen 20 
18 C.lhy John,Ion 21 
20 Peltl RIlla ..... 21 
21 ElolnoCrosby ..................... 26 
22 Barb Mucha 24 
23 Oil. Eggliing ..... ...... ........... 24 
24 Penny Hemmel .... ..... .......... 25 
25 Kathy Postlewait ... ,.. . ............ 25 
26 C.rolln. Kegg!. . ..... ............. 25 

Money 
1656.782 
5595.751 
$470,780 
$433.312 
$318.391 
$292,013 
$218,835 
521~,127 

$200,168 
$186.1~3 
$186.117 
5179,128 
$188.362 
$163 ,491 
$160.012 
$145,297 
$1",360 
$140.059 
$139,102 
$138.615 
$137.210 
$138,357 
5132.934 
$117,912 
$117.142 
$114 ,260 
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Lj!ague East when the Blue Jays 
l08t to Baltimore 6-3. 

;Tom Bolton (9-3) lasted 311a 
innings and lost for only the second 
twe in his last eight decisions. 
Holton gave up seven runs and 
njne hits. 

Orioles 5, Blue Jay. 3 
:TORON'l'O - David Segui and 

Steve Finley drove in two runs 
apiece in a five-run sixth inning 
afJd Jose Mesa scattered six hits 
over 60/9 innings for his first victory 
or the year, leading the Baltimore 
Qrioles to a 5-3 victory over the 
'!pronto Blue Jays on Thursday 
~ght. 

It was Toronto's second straight 

loss after a six-game winning 
streak. 

Cardinals 6, Expos 4 
MONTREAL- Rookie Ray Lank

ford homered and drove in two 
runs, Pedro Guerrero had fOUT hits 
and rookie Omar Olivares got his 
first major league victory Thursday 
night as the St. Louis Cardinals 
snapped a three-game losing 
streak, 6-4 over the Montreal 
Expos. 

Olivares (1-0), making his fifth 
start, allowed three runs on six 
hits in six innings. He struck out 
three and walked five. 

Lee Smith pitched one inning for 
his 26th save. He gave up Delino 
DeShields' RBI grounder. 

Cubs 6, PhiUies 5 
CHICAGO - Jerome Walton's 

fielder's choice grounder with the 
bases loaded scored Joe Girardi, 
breaking a 5-5 tie Thursday and 
giving the Chicago Cubs their third 
straight victory, 6-6 over the Phi
ladelphia Phillfes. 

For the first time since May 2, Len 
Dykstra fell out of the National 
League batting lead. He went 
1-for-5 to lower his average to 
.33521, slightly lower than Willie 
McGee, who is at .33533. 

Mark Grace went 4-for-4, includ
ing a pair of doubles, and has been 
hitting .370 since the All-Star 
break. 

Teammate Andre Dawson , 
appearing in his 2,OOOth major 

league game, had a si ngle and 
scored a third-inning run. 
Yankees 7, Tigers 3 

DETROIT - Rookie Kevin Maas 
hit a two-run homer in the first 
inning, his lSth home run in 200 
at-bats, and Mike Witt pitched a 
five-hitter as the New York Yank
ees beat the Detroit Tigers 7-3 
Thursday night. 

Witt (4-S) pitched his second com
plete game despite a tape-measure 
home run in the ninth by Cecil 
Fielder, hi s 46th. The eighth
inning shot struck the facade atop 
the upper deck in left-center. 

Loser Walt Terrell (4-4) gave up 
four runs and six hits in 3V3 
innings. He also hit three batters 
and walked one. 

f»C)lil5lt)f ___________________________________________ ~_nti_nU_~_'ro_m_~_e_1B 
basketball? 

Can you imagine an NBA court
side announcer saying, "Please, 
JIlease be quiet, and for God sake, 
1lON'T MOVE. Michael Jordan is 
attempting to shoot a free throw!~ 
: Or how about an NFL announcer 

Saying, "Ladies and gentlemen, we 
~sk that you SHUT UP while 
Kevin Butle.r attempts a 53-yard 
field goal to win the game. 
PLEASE, he needs to concentrate!~ 

Or maybe a major league baseball 
announcer saying, "Fans, we're 
one out away from a pennant! So 
quit heckling the batter and let 
him get a fair at-bat'" 

Ridiculous, isn't it? But this is 
exactly the kind of etiquette fol
lowed in the tennis world. Tennis 
players are not perfonning to a 
higher athletic level than other 
sports perfonners. 

Hitting a 95-mph fastball with a 
wooden splinter is certainly more 
difficult than smacking a tennis 
ball with an oversized racquet, but 
no one halts action when an unruly 
drunk behind the dugout screams 
sexually suggestive comments 
about the batter's mother. 

Also, I've never seen a college 
basketball player break into tears 
because the home team's fans are 

waving towels and questioning the 
player's ACT score, However, I 
think that if a tennis fan bellowed 
something like, "Hey McEnroe, 
your wife is a terrible actress," he 
would hurl his racket into the 
stands and refuse to play until the 
·undesirable" underwent the Seles 
·Treatment. 

But strangled quietly, please. 
Mike Polisky's column appears in 

the DI on Mondays and Fridays. 

Continued from page 1 B 

the younger people as much as poeaible to 
give them some early experience. By Big Ten 
play we should know who's No. l." 

quite a few out of practices. We've also had 
the flu bug going around campus." 

toughest team from a won-loss standpoint," 
Fry said. "But the fact that they've played 
two games, that's got to be very beneficial to 
them to be improved this week. I While the Hawkeyes haven't played a game 

yet, Fry said the workouts they've had 
jigainst unfavorable weather conditions 
~hould prepare thE' team . . . if they survive. 
, "This has been without a question the moat 
C:Iifficult fall camp we've had due to the heat 
jmd the humidity,· Fry said. "We've had 
nujte a few guys go down and had to keep 

While Saturday's game will be the Hawkeyes' 
season opener, Cincinnati has already played 
two games. 

The Bearcats dropped their season opener to 
Bowling Green, 34-20, before losing to Cen
tral Michigan 34-0 last weekend. 

"As a coach you have to look at the possibili
ties even though they've lost both games and 
they've had all kinds of problems, they do 
have some individual talent. 

But Fry said he still sees those games as 
helping the Cincinnati squad . 

"We realize that Cincinnati is not the 

"Certain.ly our guys, when they looked at the 
films, realized that they can move the football 
and they can play defense." 

freshmen to face toughest challenge 
8y Brian Gaul 
the Daily Iowan · : Like a baby learning how to walk, 
~he Iowa women's' golf team has 
been taking it one step at 8 time 
this fall. 

, W. Golf 
: Although Coach Diane Thomason's 
ieam has three returning starters, 
one-half of the starting lineup is 
~mposed of freshmen. And the 
lowa coach said those freshmen 
perfonned wen in last weekend's 
North Carolina Open. 
: But this weekend will be 8 stiffer 
~st as the squad travela to Min
neapolis for the Minnesota Open. 
Thomason said the course and the 
tournament's set-up will challenge 
her young players. 

\ 

"I'm interested to see if we can 
sustain a strong performance on a 
tougher course," the Iowa coach 
said. "(Minnesota's Boldstad 
course) is a longer course and the 
readings are more difficult. 
Another thing that's interesting, 
we play 36 holes on Saturday and 
18 on Sunday. We play that format 
quite a bit, but the three freshmen 
have never done that." 

"I'm pretty sure I've never played 
that format before," said Mary Jo 
Rollins, one of three freshmen 
slated t.o start in Thomason's 
lineup this weekend. "I don't think 
it will be too bad. 1 play a lot of 
36-hole day tournaments. 

"The main thing is getting your
self through Saturday in good 
position. Once you do that, Sunday 
is a breeze." 

The Hawkeyes will compete 
against seven other teams at the 
Minnesota Open. Thomason said 
she eKpected Indiana and the 

'\ 

homestanding Gophers to provide 
the toughest competition at the 
tournament. 

Last weekend, the Hawkeyes shot 
a three-round total of 91S, led by 
senior Stacey Arnold's 227 and 
Rollins' 229. Arnold finished 14th 
overall while Rollins placed ISth. 

Juniors Shirley Trier and Becky 
Fugelstad recorded 231s to tie for 
60th, and freshman Stacy Boville 
rounded out the scoring with a 241. 

The Hawkeyes fifth-place finish in 
the IS-team tournament placed 
them ahead of Big Ten rivals 
Indiana and Minnesota and south
ern powers Duke and Wake Forest. 

"1 thought we did really well , 
especially the freshmen, ~ Arnold 
said. "For their first time, they did 
a great job. It was a good course for 
their first time out. It wasn't too 
difficult, but it wasn't easy, 
either." 

"I was excited about surpassing 
Duke and Wake Forest (in North 

Carolina)," Rollins said. "We've got 
a lot more potential - we had 
some scores the first two days that 
v,:eren't very good, We can be 
better." 

Thomason's squad also got some 
good news from the media this 
week, as Arnold was selected as a 
preseason fust-team all-American 
by Golfweek magazine. 

"1 was surprised," Arnold said 
about the honor. "It's kind of a 
motivator for me. I was having 
trouble getting back into it this 
fall . U's a nice thing." 

"She's a great player with a lot of 
potential," Thomason said. "I don't 
think she's completely realized 
that potential yet." 

The Iowa squad was also one of 
seven considered as top 20 conten
ders hy the magazine, 

"I'm excited for OUT team," Arnold 
said. "I think we'll be really good 
this yeaT." 

Come join the wildlife ... 

ittr's 
Loun e 

Sat. Sept. 15 

MALE DANCERS 
8-11 pm 

Bring Your Dollarsl 
$5.00 Cover 

Hills IA. 679-2535 

at 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 
9 AM .. } PM 

Pancakes, French Toast, Sausage, 
Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries, 

Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivers 

*1.25 

Pastries, Fruit & Juice 

Food & Drink 
Emporium 

U8E. Washington 837-4703 

ALL FOR 
ONLY 

$5.95 

ON 
EVERYI'HlNG 

Friday & Saturday 
OPEN AT 2:00 

2:00-7:00 pm 

$1 DOMESTIC 
BOTIt.ES 

2~1-1 
WNG ISlAND ICE TEA 

&MAUBUS 
2:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN 

18-20 S. Clinton (abDIJtTCBY) 351-9821 

1/2 barrel 
Bud & Bud lite $35.49 

Miller & Miller lite $35049 
Milwaukee's Best $23049 

Call toOOy to reserve kegs 
850 liquors 

over 90 in pints· 

a.-WMIy',a Vllelelm 
, ..... : lIen,-lIuL 10.10 

FtI. 10.11;"~ ':10011; 1Itn. IN 
OII ............. Driw 

351-4320 

o 
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Hawkeyes set to defend MCFHC crown riBrr-;THE;;~u~==-Tl 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

The only Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey Confer· 
ence champions in the sport's history, the Iowa 
Hawkeyes, take the first step in defending their 
crown today and Saturday in East Lansing, Mich. 

Iowa squares ofT against the Michigan State Spar· 
tans this afternoon before their trip culminates 
Saturday versus the Ohio State Buckeyes. 

year's conference race, both the Spartans and the 
Buckeyes were at the opposite end of the spectrum. I 
Michigan State was tied for fourth in the MCFHC 
with a 3-7 record, while the Buckeyes brought up the 
rear in the six team conference with a 2·8 mark. J 

The Hawkeyes go from playing last year's two worst 
conference teams this weekend, to competing against 
1989's two best national teams the following week, 0 \~ 
North Carolina and Old Dominion. For this reason, 
Beglin is concerned as to how her team will respond 
in East Lansing. 

"We still have to maintain a focus that these two U 

FINEST JAZZ DOCUMENTAl'( wa 
- NEW 'I'0Il( DIllY NEWS 

Last season was the inaugural year for the MCFHC, 
since the Big Ten officially dropped field hockey as a 
sport after the 1988 season. And it was Coach Beth 
Beglin's Hawkeyes that came away with the confer· 
ence title, after earning a 9·0·1 record. 

games are important,· the Hawkeye coach said. 
"You cannot afford an upset 1088 in the conference 
because if you do, you will be out of the running (for I----;r----

. year, Iowa stands at 5·0 after home victories 
kend versus Ball State and Massachusetts. 

the conference title). If you lose to a team that you're 
really not supposed to 108e to, it will kill you at the 

Bu the real season begins, according to Beglin. end." 
"Our conference this year is very, very important," 

Beglin said, "because the winner of our conference 
gets the automatic bid to the NCAA tournament. We 
have to take every conference game because the 
conference this year will be very close." 

Iowa forward Kris FilIat, who leads the team with 
eight goals and 16 points, says she feels the 
Hawkeyes have heeded the warning. 

Whereas the Hawkeyes were undefeated in last 

"We can't take any team lightly," the junior said. "I 
don't think (Michigan State) is as good as Michigan, 
but we have a battle with them every year.· Krla RUat 

Olympic panel will recog n ize Kuwait 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO - The International Olympic Com· 
mittee drew a line in the sand Thursday, 
saying it still recognized the national Olympic 
committee of Kuwait. 

The action was welcomed by the son of an 
IQC member from the Middle Eastern nation 
slain in the Iraqi invasion of his country last 
month. 

"'They now know that there is still a Kuwait 
and that we still have an Olympic committee. 
We are grateful for that," said Sheikh Ahmed 
AI·Sabah, head of the Kuwaiti Olympic panel 
in exile. 

But the roc refused to step into the debate 
on whether Iraq should participate in the 
Asian Games, which begin in Beijing Sept. 
22. 

A statement from the IOC's executive board 
said that was a decision for the Olympic 
Council of Asia, a 38·nation body that runs 
the games. The council's ruling panel has 

voted to bar Iraq from the games and expel 
the nation from the organization, although 
that decision is due for review. 

Iraq says it plans to send a team to Beijing 
and has accused Arab foes of treachery in 
voting it out. Kuwait also plans to have a 
team there. 

"The roc executive board expressed its 
support for the Kuwait National Olympic 
Committee and for all Kuwaiti athletes, 
hoping that they will soon be able to resume 
their activities under normal conditions in 
their country," an IOC statement said. 

As it began three days of meetings, the roc 
board also said it was ready to start on a 
framework for readmitting South Mrica after 
more than 20 years of exile. But first, the 
board said, apartheid must be abolished. 

"We have not changed from our position," 
Michele Verdier, the IOC spokeswoman, said. 
"The conditions that led to our expulsion of 
South Africa are still there. We will readmit 

South Africa when those conditions have been 
eliminated." 

But Verdier said recent political changes in 
South Africa required the IOC to start 
preparing for the day athletes from that 
nation would be back in international compe
tition. 

"We are pragmatic people,· she said. "We 
have to get ready for the day when the curbs 
have been lifted." 

Verdier said the roc would participate in 
meetings between sports officials from South 
Mrica and the rest of the continent in Harare 
Nov. 4. She said international sports federa
tions should keep to a unified timetable of 
taIks on the South African issue, giving a 
chilly reception to plans by the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation to hold it's own 
discussions next month. 

The board also decided it needed more legal 
data before deciding whether to proceed with 
a multimillion·dollar mobile drug lab. 

Houghton's recruits 
'best in the Big Ten' 

diately. Klas Bergstrom from 
Stockholm is a top prospect in both 
doubles and singles, while Carl 
Manheim of Lidingo comes over 
from a top 20 ranking of Swedish 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team will 
begin the fall season with a mix, 
ture of youth and experience, as 
the Hawkeyes return several key 
'players from last year's 13·14 
squad, which also finished 4·5 in 
the Big Ten. That should establish 
a steady foundation for the seven 
new faces joining the roster this 
year, according to head coach Steve 
Houghton. 

M. Tennis 
"This is the best year we've ever 

had for recruits,· Houghton said. 
"It's probably the best recruiting 
class in the Big Ten this year as 
well." 

The freshman class has an inter
national look this season with four 
of the recruits coming from coun· 
tries outside of the United States. 

Fabian Heller from Argentina will 
not arrive until spring but is 
expected to compete for one of the 
top three positions on the team. 

"Fabian is an outstanding player ," 
said Houghton. 

Two players from Sweden are 
being counted on to help out imme· 

junior players. 
Naguib Shahid of Winsor, Canada 

is a talented player who will be 
counted on to contribute substan· 
tially. 

Neil Denahan, a Michigan state 
champion, is also a top talent. 

"Neil has played very well in 
practice so far this fall,~ said 
Houghton. "He should be a good 
player for us this year." 

Todd Shale, from Cedar Rapids, 
was an Iowa state champion last 
year, but has been hampered by an 
ankle injury and is not yet at full 
strength. He too, should add depth 
and strong play. 

Of the returning players, senior 
Thomas Adler, yet another product 
from the Swedish pipeline, is the 
most highly regarded by Houghton. 

The Hawkeyes will open today at 
the Iowa State Invitational in 
Ames. 

The meet will follow an unusual 
format as there will be no team 
scores, only singles, which will be 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of FiM Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 

Bell & Shore 
.~:M"''''I FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Greg Brown 
Special Concert 

Sunday Only 
Open at 6pm 

Concert at 7 pm 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to fO 851-9529 

9pm No Cover 

in four flights. The first flight will liD, II 
consist of each team's No. 1 and 2 1£;'.1 . .5.('1 
players, the second its No.3 and 4 I ~;;;;~~~;::;::;::~~~~;:;;~~~~~~~~~~~::QI players, etc. L 

Union Station 
Pizza is Back & 

Better Than Ever 
Introducing Our Very Own 

~\'" P1ZZ4$ 

All New 
Ingredients 

Ground Floor· Iowa Memorial Union 

---~-----.---
__ I 

Juliet Prowse 
stars as the unforgettable 
Auntie Mame as she gallivants 
through a lifetime of outra
geous misadventures in one 
of Broadway's all·time 
great musicals. 

This delightful score includes: 
"Open a New Window" 
"We Need a Little Christmas" 
"If He Walked Into My Life" 
"Marne" 

Tuesday - Saturday 
September 11-15 
8p.m. 

Sunday 
September 16 
2 & 8 p.m. 

September 14, 1:30 p.m. 
Juliet Prowse will be the featured 
speaker at a discussion In Mabie 
Theatre. Fr .. 

Supported by First National alnll 

U I Students receive a 20% 
discount on ali Hancher events and 
may charge to their University 
accounts. 

For ticket information 
C11I335-1160 
or toll-"et in lowl outside Iowa City 

l-800-HANCHER 

The University of iowa 
iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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¥oung back to form 
after second chance 
By Jim Cour 
The Associated Press 

SEA'ITLE - The Seattle Mariners say left-hander Matt Young just 
gets better and better. It's his record that's lousy. 

Two years ago this month, Young underwent major reconstructive 
surgery on his left elbow_ Signed by the Mariners as a free agent last 
Dec. 15, his career has been resurrected. 

"We knew his ann was sound when we signed him," Mariners pitching 
coach Mike Paul said. "We just didn't know what we were going to get. 
The improvement in Matt Young from April until now has been 
phenomenal in our eyes. He's just gotten better as the season's gone 
along." 

Young, 32, has pitched much better than his 8-14 record indicates. 
In 195~ innings in 29 games, his earned-run average is 3.31. He leads 

a young and promising Mariner pitching staff with six complete games. 
-It's very gratifying to me: Young said. "I had a lot of things to prove 

to myself. I'm the one who has to live with myself." 
Starting pitching has been Seattle's strong point this season while the 

offense has struggled. 
As a result, starters Erik Hanson, Randy Johnson, Brian Holman and 

Young have had to be at their best to get victories. 
"When he started this year, there was always the question of, '00 I still 

have it? Can I get people out?' Well, he's held up very well with the run 
support he's been given this year," Paul said. 

The 6-foot-3, 205-pounder pitched with the Mariners from 1983 
through 1986. The Mariners traded him to the Dodgers after the 1986 
season. 

In 1983, as a rookie, Young represented the Mariners in the All-Star 
game. He pitched a scoreless inning in Chicago. 

Young has a 51-74 career record while pitching for some bad Seattle 
teams. Now he's trying to help the Mariners to their first winning 
season. 

The Mariners and Young are talking about a new contract but Young 
talks cautiously about his future in Seattle. 

"I would like to come back here but I'm 32 and I have to look out for 
myself and my family,- he said. "It's hard to say what's going to 
happen. Hopefully something can get done before the end of the 
season." 

As6o<:iated Press 

Seattle pitcher Matt Young Is the senior member of the Mariners' 
strong young pitching staff. Though his record stands at 8-14, his 
leammates haven't exactly 1C0rched the base paths for him. His ERA 
Is a very respectable 3.31. 

Off-court losses dampen hopes Casillas back 
for Atlanta 

By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite losing the last two meets 
of the season last spring, the 
Iowa women's tennis team 
seemed primed to head into the 
fall session with a balanced and 
talented squad - one that fin
ished second in the Big Ten, with 
a 7-2 record, and 16-4 overall. 

Sigbts were set on another high 
finish, but unfortunately the off· 
court losing continued well into 
the summer. 

together. 
"This will be a test to the whole 

team, losing these two players," 
Sehillig said. "We had expected 
to come in experienced, but 
instead we must adjust to the 
underdog role, same as last year. 

"It really is a case of how bad the 
girls want it, both for themselves 
and the team. Everyone has to 
pick up the slack for our losses. 

Tennis 

Peyton. Donnelly, a junior, picked 
up 18 wins in doubles play, while 
finishing 6-7 in singles. 

"I think we will have a good 
season if everyone pulls 
through," Donnelly said. "We 
have a lot of depth, and we're all 
pretty close in ability." 

Peyton, a senior, collected 13 
victories last year playing at a 
variety of positions. 

The Associated Press 
SUWANEE, Ga. - Atlanta FaI· 

cons nose tackle Tony Casillas 
ended his holdout Thursday and 
signed a two-year contract. 

Casillas underwent a physical 
examination at Piedmont Hospital 
and practiced with the team. 

Terms of Casillas' contract were 
not disclosed. 

No Matter How You like It! 

~~I·.·~· ·\O~I" ... '.' ... '.. ," Food & Dr'" k" i ' ., 
" U1 . , . ; Emporiwn ,· ,. 

. 118 E. Washington . 337-4703 . , ....... 

¢Oraws 
9 pm-11 pm 

COORS LIGHT 
,Long Neck Bottles 

9 pm-Close 

. 

IOWACrrY 
YACIITCLUB 

Tonight & Saturday 

STEAM BOARS 
Saturday 10 am . 1 pm 

Pancake Breakfast 
3 pancakes and 
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By scott 
The Oai l: 

The 10' 
its 27-28 
with a 1 
Minneso' 
this wee] 

Iowa c, 
dandy. 

First, Liz Canzoneri finished her 
career with the Hawkeyes, 
depriving the team o£ its No. 1 
singles player. A rough loss, but 
not overwhelrrting to a team that 
finished with their best record 
ever under third-year coach 
Micki Schillig. 

They are hard workers and have 
the potential, so desire and team 
unity will be the keys to the 
season." 

Andrea Calvert comes off a fresh
man season in which she 
gathered 16 singles wins and 
Sehillig said she hopes that a 
summer of tournament action 
will boost an already strong 
game. 

The Falcons' No. 1 pick in the 1986 
NFL draft, Casillas said he was 
looking forward to playing under 
new coach Jerry Glanville and felt 
he would fit into Glanville's play
ing system. 

"I've said all along it would work 
and I want to get in and be a part 
of it," he said. 

choice of $ 2 50 Bloody Mary's $1 50 
sausage or baCOD. . Screwdrive1'8 • 

The toughest blows were 
absorbed only recently when in 
little over a month's time, Made
leine Kooreman and Rhonda Fox, 
two players counted on to contri
bute heavily, both left the team 
for personal reasons. 

A shaky start to a new season, 
but not everyone has vacated the 
premises, and Schillig said she 
feels the team can duplicate some 
of last year's success if they pull 

DAN'S 
DIAMONDMU.JS 

312 1ST AVE 
CORALVIlLE 

DRINK SPECIAlS 
• • 0 BOlli NIGHIS 

• 9PM-a~ 
$2.50 pitchers 

5O¢draws 
75¢ Coon 

Bottles 

Playing l 
FRI. & SAT. 
~ Ntght! 
-SGTROCK h 

9PM-IAM . ' 
356-6906 

American Heart j,. 
Association V 

~ GABE'S ~ 
. ff~'~'~~ ----~~r 

YABBA 
GRIFFITHS 

& 
the Traxx Reggae Band 

1---SAT U R 0 A y-~ 

House of Large Sizes 
& 

The Draghounds 

Despite the problem of losses in 
numbers, the Hawkeyes retain a 
strong cast, and have two fresh
man and two transfers that 
should bolster the lineup and 
make solid contributions. 

"We've had a few setbacks, but it 
won't be a rebuilding year," said 
junior Catherine Wilson. 

Wilson comes off a 16-9 season at 
the No. 1 doubles position. She 
also finished with an 8-5 record 
in singles play. 

Also returning from good seasons 
are Tracey Donnelly and Tracey 

ALL NEW! 
18 PREMIERES 

"Andrea played a lot of tourna
ments last year and should come 
back stronger this fall ," SehiUig 
said. "Tracey (Peyton) will also 
be better in her final year. I 
expect good things from her." 

Hash comes over from Iowa 
State, where she finished fourth 
in the Big Eight Championship at 
No. 2 singles as a freshman. 

The team will open competition 
today, playing in the All Iowa 
Invite at Drake in Des Moines. 
Rival state schools Iowa State, 
Northern Iowa and Drake will 
make up the field of competitors 
for the Hawkeyes. 

Tnf XXII IMTflMATIOMAl TOUl~ff Of 

AMIHAIIOM 
SPECiAl ENGAGEMEIIT 

ENDITOIIORROW 
.EPTEIlIER 15 

l 1990 Expanded Entertainment 

BIJOU THEATRE 
UnlvnHy of 1.,.1 335-3257 

Dally: 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 
Sat Matinee: 3:00 

CasiUas' agent, John Maloney, and 
Falcons president Taylor Smith 
negotiated the contract by tele
phone Wednesday. 

FRIDAY SPECIALS: 
2 Tacos $1. 75 • Taco Salad $3.75 • Titanic $3.45 

Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 
Happy Hour 4-6 • 13 S. Linn St • • 354·7430 

FREE DELIVERY 
lO:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

A Medium One Topping 
Pan Style Pizza, 

Breadsticks, & A 32oz. Coke® 

SUPER SLICE 
BREADSTICKS 

MEDIUM COKE® 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle 

Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

fREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

1 O:3l),1Il1-2:00,1 III 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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Hawkeyes gearing up for 
three-way over weekend 

We need you. PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

B[RWRIGHT 

oIfetf 

, 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IiNCERE SWM. 25. IS looking 10 • 
meet 8 progressive feminist 'or . 
friendship .nd possible romance ~ 
Writ. The Dilly lowln. Bo.00(5. 
Room 111 Communlcat,ion. 

By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross country team follows up 
its 27-28 victory over Augustana last Saturday 
with a three-way meet with Big Ten power 
Minnesota and intra.state rival Northern Iowa 
this weekend. 

Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said he expects a 
dandy. 

Il!ia Men's 
Cross Country 

"Minnesota returns everyone back from their 
third-place squad a year ago, plus red-shirt 
Chris Harder." Wieczorek said. "Harder is 
capable of being their number one runner. 

"Northern Iowa also has everyone back from a 
very strong team last year. Unfortunately for 
us, Bill Castle will be coming back. He was the 
Mid-Continent Conference Runner-of-the-Year 
and was the conference champion last season." 

"It should be a real test, but one I think we 
can pass,~ Wieczorek went on. "We have had a 
strong week of practice, although we didn't 
want to work them too hard in preparation for 
this meet." 

Wieczorek said that he is continuing his quest 
for strong backup support for his top three, 
Kevin Herd, David Brown and L.J. Albrecht. 

However, the search may be near its end. 
"Last week, Doug Koon and Steve Morrissey 

stepped up and ran very good races,· Wiec
zorek said. "If they can continue, we have the 
potential to be a strong team." 

Minnesota coach Roy Griak isn't quite as 
upbeat as Wieczorek. 

"We are at a disadvantage this early in the 
year, because we just started practice this 
week: said Griak, the dean of Big Ten 
coaches. "School starts Sept. 24, so we haven't 
had much time to prepare. 

"Also, Iowa is always improving and we had a 
close meet with them last year, so it should be 
a close meet.' 

Northern Iowa coach Chris Bucknam said he's 
in the dark about how his team will fare 
against the Hawkeyes and Gophers. UN! 
hasn't opened its season yet and many factors 
contribute to Bucknam's mystery. 

"It's hard for us to get a true picture of our 
fitness level because it has been to hot to work 
too hard," Bucknam said. "Plus, we don't 
know how the other teams run on hilly courses 
like Finkbine or what their injury situation is. 

"But at the same time, it's our first meet out 
of the blocks and obviously, we're going to try 
to win." 

Iowa, Minnesota and UNI lock horns Saturday 
at Finkbine Golf Course at 10:30 a.m. 
Although Minnesota beat Iowa both in a close 
dual and at the conference meet last year, and 
Iowa stopped the Panthers in a dual, this is 
the first year these three teams have run 
together. 

Cent ... lowl City IA 52242 

F,.. Pregn_cy T .. dng 

=gg§§§g§g§§§§~~§§~§§§§§§~Conlldend" CouIIMllng == Ind Suppon 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

No eppoIntmenl ~_ry 
Mon.-W .... 11-2; IIISIE J : ftoo_. F ....... 1.. Ro •••• ro rod. 

"--7 • .-, We are so blue. 
... unt.y 11:00 __ 1:00 pm Wlthoul au' boyl,lend., 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 CALL33811H5 :~~~~~d:.t~~IIeQ. 

118 S. Clinton, LOl. 01 lun. 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. Because a"., ,". 

:=========-==========:;-==========t-:~~~Su~:"'~250;::;~~::~1 WI',. t",enty..,n.1 

PERSONAL 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O . Bo. 703 
Iowa City IA 522"-0703 

FR!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COU~SE. Send oa",-, add rea 
BeC P.O. Box 185t. Iowa C,ty. 
Iowa. 52244 . 

DVEREATERS ANONVMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting llrnea 
Noon Monday 

7 30prn Tueldayat Thurldays 
Dam Se1urdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTtSE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
US-57M 335-5715 

810 TEN Renlals Inc has NICE 
compact refrigerllOrs at very low 
yearly priCIIS. Loc.lly operated 
w ith same day serVice. 337·RENl. 

TIRED OF LONG UNES? 
.. AIL BOXES ETC. 

Is your faxing, packing . shIpping 
and more store 

WE DO : 

lew. you. 
Kari 

ARTI CRAFT CLASUS 
Evening and non-credlt ' A!WARD for relurn Of man"s gold PERSONAL \ PERSONAL ~hologr.phy. beginning. bracelet 10lt on campul, snOl9O. 

----------1 --------;---1 intermedllte: and Audubon C.II 33S.2513 

FEELING emot1ona' pain following 
an abOnlon1 Cell I R "S. 338· 1&c3. 
w. can helpl 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Ar. you ti red 01 horing .bout 
NlCu.1 Violence and f.ellng Ilke 
th,r, is nothing you elln do 10 
help? The Rape Victim Adyocacy 
Program Is looking tor women 
Interested In stiffing the RaPt 
Crlal, Une Volunteer. Will be 
trained to offer crllis intervention, 
advocacy and IYppon 10 vic1l",. 01 
... u,1 abUse The comprehensive 
traininG beg ins Septerober 11 For 
more Inlormatlon caU 335-6001 

e.IIOT'ONS ANONYMOUS. 8pm 
Wedf18sdays and 1pm S.turd.ys. 
basement ot Gloria 0.1 Luther.n 
Church. Call 338·t808 for 
information 

GAVLlNE. For confidential 
listening. Intormatlon end ref,,,al 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1~9pm 
335-38n. 

MODELS 

FINANCIAL Auis,an"" tegl.dl ... 
01 GP", or I.mlly income H.lp In 
finding scholarship, and other 
littl. known financ lal.ld Fo, 
Information on our serviCI, send 
name and addres, to . 

Finan"" lor Hlghe' Educallon 
117 W. Harrison Bldg. F·232 

Chicago IL 6060S 

AMATEUR singers (non· .. lde ... 
tool) Join Choralairel! Classical, 
popular chorus. locllbillty, expert 
conductor Tuesdays,7 ·30pm. 
8:30pm, Agudll Achim 
Syn.gogue. I,om Sept. 18 and 25. 
Information, transportation: 
Evenings. 338-1252, 338-4079. 

eV!A PlCIC.!D 'rull or vegetables 
In Europe 'or pay? I'd lik. to 
interview you tor. magazine 
artlCl • . 354-4160. 

NEED A dancer? Call nnl, 
35t~299 . Bact..lo' panles. etc. 

• MIS8 USA RARCH • 
enl.' Ih. Miss Iowa· USA Stll. 
Pageant, scheduled tor November 
in Cedar Rapids. Cell 
'-80()-4 ... 2·IOWA for epplleation. 

THE WiZARD'S BACK: 
with 

drowing. ""I.'color. batik. LINDA. NANCY. RHONDA: ' 
Clllligraphy. bead work, You guV. are the gr.atest! Thanks 
bookbinding . matting and framing, for always being there ,lll8ast 
chess. 'ictlon writing. MaCintosh when ),ou don' , have dales ') 
publishing and a class In manners - A. 
Arts & Craft C.nt.,. I!.AU, 335-3399 

BRAT P~CK 
ART CLA .. ES /'OR CHILDREN AHOV MATE'S 

Painting, Chinese painting, LErl GO SAIUHOItIt 
drawing and print making, VACHT CLUB · 9 /14 • .4pn'l 
computer .r1. needlecratt, chess. 
Audubon d,.wlng. ~n for Ihe V.ry MASHeD POTATOES! 
Young .nd SocI.1 Skills & Manners. You are my best buddy 
Ana & Cratt Center, IMU, That much is 1rue 
335-3399. And II you think thllt I Itke you, 
==:..:.:...-------1 That's noth~ng new 
COMPACT refrigerator. for r."l. let's go to Fltlpatflck's 
Thr ... Izes a."ailabl. low And have a quiet drInk. 
um .. ter rales. Microwave. only BecaUI8 I love being with you, 
S391semester. Free delivery. Big And I know you can" five Without 
.;.:T.::.;nc.:.R"''''':.::t=.I:::. • .:;.ln;.=c.:.,:33:::7:....:,c:REo:N:.,:T ___ 1 mel 

"APE Assault HeraSlmanl 
Rape Crials Une 

335-6000 (24 Hours) 

OPENING tor a Idnderga"enar and 
• .4th· 8th grader at Willowwlnd 
Schoo. Call Barbara Schellr, 
338-6061 (school) . 6«·2956 
(home). 

?(};?II 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MAS. 
ROHRENI 

May the Ipl,lt of all great ,pints be 
with you· now and forellerl I love 
you l 

D~D. 

l ev. always, 
Th. Rubst.r 

fo4appy 51,t big guyl Have ,n 
awesome blrthdayll lov. you lot ... 
Hugs & Kisses & Squeezes & • 
Cuddle •• 

Yanks get new general partner 

·Postal """Ices 
'UPS 

'Packlng and shipping 
·Olle,,'light 

·Intetrlatlonal 
·Free pick up 

*Fat 
'Coples 
'Ke~s 

Ag .... cy regl!!tretion for 'go.. '81 
season. Runway, print, 
cornmerclal , fashion, TV and 
promotional, We are Iowa 's oidest 
and larg.st agency, aince1957. 
Serving local , reg ional . n,Uon,1 
811d International accountl. call 
for Interview, Toe,.. Sat ,2·5pm. 
319-362·t347. Shover Modeling 
Agency 

Indian Ceremonial Insfrumentl, 
Blanketl, 
Jew.lry. 

Morel 
Em.r.ld City. 354·1868 

H.IIMall 

~'llM'E.5 
o.Ily~~25f 
o.Ily HolT-. DoI~ eo. 
Sundar HolT-. DoIItIery t3.75 

Mimi tho Cat 

K.-
I hope you resisted Ihat 
insplssat. hirsute creature : 
c,awling on your bathroom floor. I 

But II you dldn't, at I ••• t I'll got a • 
gOOd shower. 

The Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Broadway producer Robert 
Nederlander, prOmising to bring front office 
stability and fiscal sanity to the New York 
Yankees after George Steinbrenner's 17112 
years, was unanimously approved Thursday 
by major league owners as the team's new 
general partner. 

The owners ended their quarterly meetings 
by extending American League president Dr. 
Bobby Brown's contract for two years and by 
more than doubling the pension benefits of 
players who retired from 1947 through 1958. 

The two leagues failed to reach an agreement 
on the American League's suggestion to share 
in the National U!ague's $190 million fran
chise fees, prompting Commissioner Fay 
Vincent's promise to intervene if necessary. 

Nederlander backed off criticizing Steinbren
ner's free spending on free agents and 
revolving-door hirings and firings, but said 
the Yankees will rebuild their fann system 
and "will operate in a fiscally responsible 
manner." 

"We're going to try to field the best team we 
can and try to bring the pennant to New 

York," he said. "In ' my opmlOn, with all 
deference to other clubs, I believe the New 
York Yankees franchise is the greatest in the 
world, and I'm going to do everything I can to 
perpetuate that symbol." 

Hinting he won't be a headline-seeking, 
hands-on owner like Steinbrenner, Nederlan
der said he won't second-guess general mana
ger Gene Michael, player personnel director 
George Bradley or manager Stump Merrill. 

"My own personal philosophy is you have to 
give people a chance, and continuity is 
important,' he said. "If a reasonable decision 
has been made, you should stick with it, and 
you shouldn't second guess people. 

"I believe in letting baseball people make 
decisions when it comes to baseball. We will 
discuss it and review it, but when you hire 
experts . . . and you don't follow the experts, 
they ought not to be there." 

Saying he was asked to become general 
partner "very suddenly," N ederlander 
debated taking over a once-proud franchise 
racked by player dissension, careless spend
ing on big-money free agents and almost 
annual managerial changes. 

·Word prOCessing and r.sumes 
*Western Union 

WECAARY: 
'llhlpplng supplies 

'OUlce and computer suppUes 
·School supplies 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 

.. AIL BOXE8 ETC. 
221 E. Market 

354-2113 
112 block west 01 Oulk Tnp 

CHAINS, 
STePH'S 

Whol ... le Jawelry 
107 S. Dubuqu. St 

RINGS 

eARRINGS. MORe ... ________ _ 

F fee Pregnancy Testing 
- Factual Information 
• Fast, accurate results 

-No appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
Ia. 52240 

PREGNANT? 
W1 ... _to~ 

FREE PREGHAHCY TUTING 

canlldentlol -""'ifIu W ...... t_l ........ W~ 
Dr 7 ...... T-Th". c.IIU1_ 

CONCERN FOIl WOllEN -,--.. ...... 
.... 210 .... 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
~IDS INFOR .. ATION and 
anonymous HIV antibOdy lestlng 
evallable: 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
, 20 N. Dubuqu. 51,"'1 

337-~3 
Mondays & Thursdays 

6 3Opm- 8.00pm 

WANT TO M~KE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR liFE? 

Indlvtdual, group Ind couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale '''' 
354-1226 

He,. Psychottterepy. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOnO .. OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

TAROT and othe, metaphysical 
IBssons and readings by Jan Gllut, 
experienced lnstrvctor. Call 

354-6256 

CAIH loans Informalion service • . 
SASE. $1995': LG. Publl.her. 

I=R;,;,;OU;.I";;;t;.;,' B;.0_"_1._W_0I_' _lI_be_ny_. _I BUSINESS I~OW. 52776. 

PEOPLE MEETING OPPORTUNITY 
PEOPLE BUSINESS opportun itle. In 

Infomark.ting for ambllious 
----------llndtviduals. ee your own boss. Call 

for more Information, 337.9054. II BI/GAY Personals 
'90s alternative 

SASE: R&M Club 
PO Bo. t772 

Iowa City IA 52244 

SM 25. grad student. Sincere, 
hOnast loves music, dancing. 
Seeking female lor serious 
romaneal marriage. Must have 
good sense of humor. Write . The 
Oa,ly Iowan, BO}ll C)48, Iowa City IA 
52242. 

G'WM h.alth care protesslonel 
would Ilk. to meet gay or biseXUal 
whit. male In his 30s or 405 for 
friendship and possibly long-term 
relat ionship. Write 221 E. Market, 
Bo. 125. Iowa City I~ 52245. 

n'f'EE aUrlctlwe women (26-32) 
would like to meet inter.sUng, 
phySically active, scintillating, 
healthy, employable. mlschlevlous 
yet sonsltlve men (25-45) for 
ventures. Write : The OaUy Iowan, 
BOle 050. Room 111 
Commuo\ca\ion$ Cen\el , 

• 
SKATEBOARD RETAIL SHOP fo' ' 
sele. Inexpensive dOWnlown , 
location Call 337.-4820 • 

SALESPEOPLE 
FirstV~~iaI 
w. are a $5DO mllion. 
2D ~ ... old """1'8It)' 

thlt Ie " In k. Induolry 
NEED IN IOWA CITY 

• SaIeapeopIe 
• ManllJOfl 
• Trainers 

COMPANY BENEFITS 
• Health Inluranoo 
• Education allowanoo 
.~ monlh "'!POn,,!, 
To 8dleciJIe en i'iIINiew, cal: 

BROKAW INDUSTRIES, INC 
Jomeo Sc:I1iff .. 
Hn.W.~ 

................................... ~3~5~1~=5~1~1. ____________ ___ Iowa Ci ty IA 52240 . 

friday, September 14, 1990 

5:00 p.m. LIttle Monsters (PO) 

7:00 p.m. Talles From the Crypt 

7:30 p.m. Dream On 

8:05 p.m. Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade (PO-13) 

10:30 p.m. Dead Bang (R) 

saturday, September 15. 1190 

4:45 p.m. The Kame KklIII (PO) 

7:00 p.m. Lethal Weapon 2 (R) 

9:05 p.m. HBO Comedy Hour: 
Bob Saget -In the 
Dream State 

10:15 p.m. Dead calm (R) 

WATCH CABLE CHANNEL #5 
FOR FREE PREVIEW WEEKEND! 

Sunday. September 16, 1190 

3:00 p.m. Ghostbusters II (PO) 

5:00 p.m. Star Trek V: 
The f1nal frontier (PO) 

7:00 p.m. Batman (PO-13) 

9: 1 S p.rn. Dream On 

10:00 p:m. KJckboxer (R) 

121 E. College St. • Open ~ridays at 4 pm 12:15 a.m. Road House (R) 
(Partial schedule only.) I, Schedule subject to change. 

11:45 p.m. Cookie (R) 
All times listed are Central nme. 

12:00 a.m. Thies From the Crypt 

$125 
Bar Drinks 

$100 Bottles of Coors Light 
:L All Weekend! 

Already hIVe Cable? Get HBO II' any •• _vie _VICe IIIIlalled ,. JUlt $4.961 
If you have cable, here's a special gift for you: 
'lUne In for a free sneak preview of some of the 
goodies on HBO for one full weekend-Sept, 14·16. 
See blockbuster movies like ........ , LetIIaI W .. pon 2. 

t·~ll~~ 
flii~' C41Ilf~t;! 

The Kana KId DI.lnd ..... JonII ud tIM LIlt Crwade 
and many more, Plus. stand-up comedy, special con
certs and great family entertalnmentllt's funllt's freel 
And It's only from Herltagel 

call tadlyl Offap ... 111118II1II8. 181 
351-3984 
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TIWISIT HELP WAITED -------_1 
II£TAO bus rlde.."lp in~ 
iut I'"r ... thoutthe Gull crisis. WUKEHD hou"'_rs WlIlted 
:.:A~ode~l:;nd::.::'incI::::.: .... ~t.:wIt:::YL ___ 1 AIe.I, Pori< Inn. 331_ 
IIIIM' day AND n;ghtlor _ lhIn CNAa, ...... 
::25;..;;;_;.;.;;~;.;";.;'.:;.th~you=r;.;b:;U;:''::_=:''''_1 ~ull '" port t"". ~1IonJo 
- 0Yal_ Compotlt ...... tory """ 

UVE MUSIC _,ts. W_1do \oc:o'ion. on 
_Ino. Apply "' G __ 

___________ 1 ~;;:". !105 G, __ Dr .... 

********** * DOGS ON SKIS * CDlTlF1ED Nurting """tan, position _1_ Fut~ bmo doys * Live in Concert * Ind ... ry _kend dora .t Oolcnoll * Ret_, AIsldonoo cln * AI PENN WAY PARK * 35'-1120 lor Intt"''' 

!.. NORTH LIBERTY ,. =::~nginltc'0<y4.3Q. 
,:30 PM FridaY Slp!amber 21 9 3Opm. SundO'f'Thursdoy Cor.l* The NighC BefOff Jowe.Ist.-. .,IIe ..... Catl 35'.()469. 

* ********* ___________ 1 URgelC instructor wor1lShOpL 

W_1y Minl""'l COlI. Call 
~574or~19. ADOPTION 

----------_IIUIIWAY COIInI ... ho4p noodod 
AOOI'TI!D two yeor old _lis b<oby 
brother or sist., Please help OUr 
dauyhfKs drum como wol 
Ex~ paid. Everything loy. 
conlidonloaJ Clit Dobby Jooh 
coflocl 9'4-782-5536 

ADOPTION 

Apply In person It d<*nlOWn 
""". City or Corofville Iocotoon 

WANnD: Night doek c\ork. IIIr" 
nlgnll por WHk_ W .. l<end port 
lime desk cklrk. Wall,", Or wlU.r 
lor brNkfUI meal """ tvenlng 
mool. Apply In person P,ooIden',al 
U010r Inn, 643-2528. W. """ one another Happily 

"'-rried cousM wtlMl10 glW 
_ul homo Ind unend'ng NOW HIRING rev1 ..... od U olt 
love to White newbot'n Legal Illd studentJ for part lime CU5lodia' 
c:onlidonlill Call colloct· pooillom UniWrslry Hoopi ... 
2'2-737-5311. hOuMkooplng deportmenL Day 
~~::";;:::':":;"'----__ I Ind nlVht oh,~. Wook_ and 

HELP WANTED 
/lolldayo required. Apply In person 
to C151 Oenera' Hospit.!. 

___________ 1 TAKING oppllcotlon. lor plua 

HELPWAmD 

1lI_. Wlnled lor IIe.ible nlyht 
ond _and houro. "PP1y wllllln. 
ChttOfd's Frozen Yogurt and Ice 
c....". C~y Conlfi Pla.r .. 
CoroMlie 337-3138 

ATTfJmOll 
MALEI FEMALEI ~USEWIFEI 

STUDENTS 

BEST UTTlE PHON E ROOM IN 
tOWA is k>oking for smfllng. 
ENTHUSIASTIC peroons to .. k. 
Q(ders in our aHa. W per hour 
guarantMd. Earn up to 1101 per 
hour pl", dally CASH BONUSES. 
E',IC~fenc. pret.rred but no. 
necessory Apply In porson to 
Ofobll M.,ket1ng located next 
Tarvot Sto, • • Highw.y e West. 
Coral,.,I ... Mondor- Frldoy. 
9a~ 0' coli 339-108-C Also 
need IOCII doIlvery drivers-

CHILO ~r. job • ..., .. 1.., ... 
OccaskH'Ia' slna,.. wanted. S8 001 
MmH18' to lisl with the 4 C's 
r"I"aI servlc.. 338-7884. 

IIEST WEST!lIN Wo.UIoId Inn II 
now taking appUcaUons lor full 
-,d Plrt lime Wlhers/ WahrHHS. 
eanquet Stlt..up, HostJ Host ... , 
Buopo",,", and Soled Prep P ... .. 
..,pty In ~raon at Best WHlern 
W.lfleld Inn, Interstata 80 and 
HIghway 198, bit 240, Co •• tville. 

DAYS INN Ironman now hiring 
plrt-tlme amipm holt'" ho.t ..... ; 
pan-time am/pm servers, pan-time 
1m banquet "' up: tulll part-time 
cook. Apply In peroon: 1200 First 
Avenue, Coralville, f..8O Exit 242. 
EOE. GOY8INM[NT JOIIS $16 •• '2. make .. and kitchen help Apply In 

$59·~I\'IIIII:=7h'~ YEOUI r r':l';:;~~~lt~1 ~~ during DAI'n.RIS) wanted 
.... ~ ,....~ ~ ' . ' . $4.501 hour M-F 7-45om. 5 :30pm. 
A-II612 lor IIlIlny d.y. Varied houro .vIII.ble Part.tlme 
:':POS= T'::A:"'L:':J:'oes=::':'!!.1-8.-39-2---te-7-. 1-2-5/-1 EARN 1100. _Iy wo,klng .1 0' lull-Ii ..... Out ... : driving 
yea,. Now hiring. CIJf home in 'Par. lime. Send court .. y car tOf cultomera. 

96 HlI-addrHYd ... mped _Iopo d.liWrong Iteml. miSC. orr.ndl. 
(1 )8Q5.687..aooo e.t p. '2 for to KInetics, 80_ 373. low. elfy IA Must have vllid drl .... ' ·. license. No 
:cu:::".:.:on::::,t ::;".::.t _______ 1 :5=:12::.,:,'________ S.R. 22 inlurlne • . ContKt Generat 
'ART TIM! ",nltorlal help nlOdod. HANOI JOWOIorI II Ilwayo looklny Mlnivor. Toyota of IC. 351-t501 
A.M Ind P .... Apply for qualified .. 1ft peopleJ buyers. for appointment to interview. 
3·3Opm-5·30pm. Monday- FrldlY· Why not eoll Linda Hoc_ott 'oday WORK STUDY pooltlon: 111_ 

Midwest Janitorial Service for Inrormllion"t 351-0333. ProduclJon AssIstant. Asststs whh 
510 E- Burlington ~,ulling and training ..,..Ior 

lowl City, tow. THE NfW Heartland Inn is now citizen volunt .. ,.. and vldeOtaplngl 
---....:...--.:..~----I hlnng for the following poslHon. editing, devefoplng tr.inlng 

CNA .. NA. p.rt " .... desl< help and Plrt time manu.l. Ind promotional videos. 
Full or part 11m. POSitionS hOUlelCeeplno. wHkday days and BIIckoround or major In 
IVlliI,b". Competh,..,. N'try and we.kend dip. Some hours _II Communications! 
benefils WestsIde loutlo" on be I' The Abbey Ael, .. t Apply In Tetecommunlca11onsl Broedca&t 
bUill,. Apply at Beverly Minor, pel'SOf"l. eam- 5pm 81 Second St., and Film. A .... llabl. Immediately. 20 
~805~G~r~,,""~W:!!ood~!:o:::rlve:!-=:EO~E::' __ 1 ;::CO:::,:.::o:.:"":.::I .. :;._______ hour'" _k. Floxlbl. houro 

AACH'TECTURAl betwftn a.m- Spm . Mond • .,.-
NANNY'S EAST DAAFTSI'!R_ Frldly. C.II Su .. n Rogulky .1 

Has mOl he,'. hetper lobs Ivallabl. Mechln5caV ttlec1ricl' engin .. ring 35&-6224. 
Spend an •• clting y .. r on the lasl firm ott.rs fI,.lble schedule lor 
c:oUl. If you love child ron. would HOUSElCI!:fPl!RS and I.nitorlal 
lih to Me .noth,r part 0' the tulll part time ~rman.nt pa.lllon. help needed. Full or pin-lime. 

f I I... Minimum of 16 haursl week. Apply in person at The Inn I USA. 
country, ahlr. ami y •• per .. ncea Previou. experience requ red. 
and make new friend .. call . d ft' t.3O and 965. 
201-740-0204 or writ. Boll 625, Submit resume With fe 1"0 

samples to: DONATIONS ATTENDANT 
:::LIv:!:I:::ng~.:::to:!!n:..:NJ~0~7::039=-____ 1 alne Glssner Inc. Goodwllll ,..du.t, ... I .... klng 8 

INTELLIGENCe JOBS. CIA. us 1213 N. ~r; ;;: '5~452e ::~~~~~t.°~~~il~':::~I:~allon. 
Customs. OEA, etc. Now hi ring. ____ o_w_o _______ 1 accepting donations 'rom the 
Call (1)8OS.M7~ .xt. K-9612. public. IOrtlny Ind ma,.rial 

EARN MONEY ,oed,ng bOOk., MAfNT[NANCE WORK!R handellng. FIoMlbl. nourt , 
$30,0001 rear Income potenlial. Part- tim • • 15 hour. per week. prlmartly weekends. Apply It Job 
Now hiring. (1)805.a87~ 8orn-80m. MondlY- Fnday Must bo Serv,ce th,ouyh Monday. Sept. 17 

~';,;,)·!.:.1 .;Y~-96~12~======il de_dable.1Id ha .. some EOEl"". 
1 tl.xlblllty In work hours. Valid 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• BurUnglon. Court, 
Haniaon 

• Jefferson, Marllet. 
GUbert, Van Buren, 
Johnson 

• Prentiss, Clinlon. 
Dubuque, Linn 

• Church. Ronalda, Brown, 
Van Buren. Gilbert 

• Capilol, Dubuque. CNnton 
Prentiss 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

driver. licenn required. Apply at 
Iowa Stata Bank, 102 
S Clinton St EOE 

NOW HIRING at GOld.n Carr.' 
Flmllr, Staak House. 
Part' m. and tulltlme positions 
available: 

'Flexlb" .ChedUling 
'"Plrt tirY\e vacation pay. 

-Meel benefits. 
"Fun wo"' conditions. 

·Ask shaul scholarship program. 

Apply al your conwtnienci. 
821 S. Riverside 

SM,.U WORLD _ •• lull·llme 
Infant clr. giver, CaU 338--5478 
dlYSj or 351-0481, evenings, 

AFT!A·MAAKn Customer 
Rolallons Speclall.t 

Locil ules organization looking 
for tklmeone who posse" .. 
positive altitude. profNlIOt181 
appearance and gOOd 
communlClltion skilts We provide 
e.ceU8f1t wag" and training Call 

WE NEED tlnabll , Clrlng people tor perlOflll Interview Oawn 
to work with dovelopmon18l1y Sot.rllold. 337~737 
disabled adul .. and chlld,en In OUI EASY WORK I Excellent Pay! 
Iowa City group !'tomes. Flexible Assemble products It home Call 
hour.lncludt overnighl.8nd for in'ormatlon 504-641-8003. ext. 
_kend • . $3.90 to """. $4.15 '894 
lvallablt In 90 dlY'. If you ar. I 
high school gr.duata. 18 YOI .. old T!LLERS. FUll and part·tlmo 
Ind Ire In'erested. please attend positlonslvenabl. in our branch 
Ippllcanl orientation Mondl,. at offICes. Pal1·time must be available 
3pm. Wtdnesdoy al 101m or IYerydoy In the mornlny or all day 
Thursday at 2pm Systema MondlY and FridlY. Prel.r It te8St 
Unlimited, 10040 Williame St.. one year bankIng experience. 
Iowa City. 338-9212. EOEIM. Apply in person .tthe Hili • • low • • 

SELL AVON offlc. 01 Hili. Sink & Trust 
EARN EXTRA I$$- Company EOE. 

Up to 50% COMPUTER OPERATOR 
CIII Mary. 338-7623 AND RECONCtLER 

__ .....::B:::r.~n:.:d:: •• c::045-::::::::22:.;7.::.8 ___ 1 Part-tim. position available in OUI' 

SEEICING hu.b.nd and .. II, or twc Co'alville offiCI. Muat bo .vallable 
nursing students lo help alre for Monday- Friday, 3!30- 7:30pm. 
dislbled vonl_an It n'yh!. Living ID-koy .nd bonking e'pe'leneo 
qUlrtors w,1I bo lurnl.hed CIII benaflclal. Apply In person .t the 
337-5758, betwMn Bam. 9pm. Hills. IOWI, offIce 01 Hills Stnk & 

TrU61 Company. EOE 

PART TIME ca.h .. , • . Two or three EARN MONey reediny book,1 
B-hour shl~1 per w .. k. Hou,1y $30.000/ ye .. income potentlall. 
wage bonus. Appfy: PI .. sure Now hiring. 1-805-687-6000, ed. 
P.I.ce. 315 Kirkwood. .:,Y-..:96.:.1:;2::,.' _______ _ 

FORT LAUDERDAL[ h •• po.ltlon, 
available tor live-In nannies, 
LOYing lamllie. nMd your services 
for I year or mote. In exchange, 
you'lI receive round trip air fa,.. 
room and bOard, salary, paid 
vacl110ns Ind other lmenlties. calt 
'~52'-9455. or writ. 10: Blby 
Connection. 1021 West Broward 
BII/d. Ste, 321 . PI.n .. tion FL 
33317 

INTI'LLlGeNCE Jobl. FED. CIA, 
US Custom •. DEA. etc. Now hiring. 
L1stlny •. 1-805-687-«100. E.t 
K-9612. 

COOK 
Full- Ume dar. shitt. part· lime day 
shill. Will trl n. Competitive salllY 
and bene'its wOl'klng with elderly 
residents. 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
351-8440 Jan Beaver 

EARN EASY •• "a money. A must 
II POIIUVI feelings lor LESBIANSI 
GAYS and THEIA FRIENDS! 
FAMILIES. Write Raobekka. PO 
Bo. 76087. Atlanl. GA 30358 

StNCLAIR on N DodVO I. now 
accepting applications for part 
time shifts and some weekends 
Good It8r1ing wage with regular 
Incr ..... s , Apply 7-3pm dilly EOE. 

JOB COACH 
Tho Assocl.tion lor Ret.,ded 
CItizen. ' Supported Work Progr.m. 
which servIS adults with 
d ..... ,opmenl8l disabililils has 
position open ~25 hours per 
wnk. Hou~ are variable Major 
responsibilities Include on-tha-job 
trllnlng, prOYldlng follow...along 
support services and completing 
r.port •. E)CperienC4t with 
Individual, with developmental 
disabilities preferred. Send resume 
and fetter of Intent. 

Job S.rvice ot towa 
1810 Lowe, Multltlne Ro.d 

low. City. lowl 52240 
Appllc.tlon d .. dlin. Sopl 24 

MlEOE 

GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
nOW hiring part-lime and some 
lulI-tl ..... all po.ltlon. -
$4 .501 hour. Drive"" $4.151 hour. 
Flexlbl. hours for studentl. On 
Wardway buslln • . 531 Hwy 1 West 

LenTO'S Piua. Now teklng 
Ippllcations. Must have own elr. 
Apply In porson .lIer 4pm. 321 
S. Gilbert, lowe CIIy. 

ruLL AND PART lime kitchen 
help, Apply in pe'lOn botWeen 
IO-olpm. 

THE FIELDHOUSe 
'11 E. COLLEGe ST. 

EXECUllVE ""als .. .,. S .. n 
Immedlltely. Elilcellent telephone 
skill • . Some travel- optional. Write. 
The Dally Iowan. Bo. 049. Room 
111 Communications Cent.r. 
Iowa City IA 52240. 

NURSERY attandant n"ded. 
Monday. Wednesday evenings. 
Call 35'-5083. 

SWITCHBOARD opo,.tor. 
Pan·llme positions availabi • . 
Approximately 1~20 hou~ per 
week. Must bit avallabl, some 
w"kends and holidays Good 
telephone voleo and legible 
handwriting a plus. Pllase call or 
apply In person : 351-4887. Plau 
Centr. One, Suite 250. 

READ BOOKII SIOO1I,tlel Froo 
2 .... hour recordlny : 41$-2_90. 

84BvsmER needed. My nome. 
"'8Yalnl!A needed part- time In lor thrM·year--old. Variable hours 
our Corllville home, a"ernoonsl InCluding some nights. Call 

POSTALJOIIB "8.392· $87.1251 
year. Now hiring. CIII 
,-805-681-«100 EML P-96'2 for 
current list 

EARN MONEY typlnv/ 
wordproceningl person II 
CompUllng. At home. Full or 
plrt· time. 135.0001 Y.lf income 
potent ial. 1-805-687-6000 e_t. 
8-9812. 

..... ning • . 337-6409 .Ite, 3pm. 351-2_. 

NI!I!D CASH' Now HIRING w.lter/ ... ltr ...... 
Make money eeiling your clothes. cooks, dishwuher and tlble 
TIll! SECOND ACT RESAL! SHOP cl.arers. DII)'S. o .. nlnys and 

offers top dollars 'or you, 'llteekendl avallab .. , full and 
f. 1I and w inter clothes. pln-tIIM. F.lIIlble hours. good 
Open It noon. C.II first. working conditions. Appty In 

2203 F St, .. t peroon or call Terry at 622-3203. 
(leroN from s.oor Pablo.). Hom.atead Kitchen. Highway 151, 

___ .--:338=-&4=5:.:4~ ___ 1 Home ... ed. Amino Colon .... 

mlA.4O.fZ' Barvut 
AD BLANK 

• lalllere __ e 1011 Med to let • _-.e ta' 
• 00.)'l1li .... nt ta am. B ...... U_ and pllce1 
• Do )'l1li need to IpCIIacbt ta __ ? 
• Do )'1III ..... t ta ....... __ ....,)' b1rt11d11, 

118", • ....." ... r:r or pod .. ell? 
• lalilere _e tIIat 1011 _Id Ike ta nlrt willi? 
• Do )'ou ..... t ta sa)' COIIIf8hIIIUou1 
• Do yOll ..... t ta ptu • F .A.C.·willly.r rrtellda! 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ _ 2 __ _ 3 ___ 4_~_ 
5 __ _ 6 __ _ 7 ___ 8 __ _ 
9 __ _ 1o __ _ 11 ___ 12 __ _ 

13 __ _ 14, __ _ 15 16· __ _ 
17 __ _ 18, __ ~ 19 20 __ _ 
21 __ _ 22. __ _ 23 24 __ _ 

Print nama & phone number below. 
NIIII8 ___________ Phone_---'-'-_ 

Send completed ad blank 
wW'f check or money order, 
or IIop by 0\1' office: 

. j 

The Dilly \ow.n 
111 Communioltlone Center 
oomer of eou ........ dIeon 
Iowa CIty,I2242 • 33505784 

- -------\-\-----

WOAK STUDY. Cterica' assistant in 
Hlstorleol Foundation oHl00. 
Flex-Ib .. schedule $51 hour. 
COntlet Ellen. 33~'6 M·F. 
11-4:30. 

THE ADVERTIS!R IS now hiring 
open rout. carri.,s for deli .... ries 
on Wednesday _",rnoons and 
SaturdlY mornings. Must be abl. 
to deliver Iny place In IC and 
Coralville. Must ha~ own 
trlnsporurtlon. Cln Nm over 
$1401 month It Interested call the 
r;lrculatlon dep.rtment at 
354-1805, 

WOAK STUDY polltions. Old 
capitol Museum 10ur guide' 
inte'preter. to-2O hoUIsl week. 
$4.251 hour. Most wlOkend. 
f~uired . Public relations 
experience. good communication 
skills. and Interest in lowl hlslory 
necessary. call 335-05'8 tOr 
appointment. 

He1pwanted, 
all shifts needed full 
or part time. Starting 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
81230 Kirkwood Ave. 

RAISE A 
TIIOU$AND 
INAWEEK 
The .... a.t'. 

WOItIng 1111111 college 
ClmpuIIIl 

YOlI ~ group 131'" 
up 10 $1 (00 In just one week. 

No InYesImert needed. 
Be first on yout'C¥11pUS. 

A FREE gilt just lor caIIng. 

CIIIIIow 
76H472Ex1.., 

SeekI full-time ofItce 'iliff 
p8IWOI110 work cloeety In 

IIdven .... ' ... lon rellllonL 
DUllea IndUCle 10m. 

c:opyYjrttlng. Cell KRNA for 
appIlCllllon and more 
Information: 351 -9300 

toE 

HELP WANTED 

ROSSlE'S CAFE. Help wonted. lull 
or Plrt lime. 329 S. Gilbert 

U OF I STUDENT EMPl.DYMENT 
Campus and CUllodlal Service. 
... ks U of I students 20 hours pel' 
week. First Second Ind Third 
.hl~s. $4.951 hour. G,ound • . 
custodial. data entry! PC work 
av.ilable. Also Icceptlng work 
STudy applications. ConlacT Julie at 
335-5068. or inquire .t Ph~slClI 
Plant Offlce8, 103 W. Burtlngton 
(EEOJAA employer). 

CUITOIMR Sorvice Field 
Aepresentlttve Pan-tiow position 
IvaUab .. lor. medical record copy 
Hrvtce to work in I local hospital. 
Must be professlona' and matur • . 
Pay based on commission. Unique 
opportunity 'or advancement. II 
Internted contact Smart 
Corporation, collect al 
5'5-282-1090. 

SALES 
NlIIonal loader In 
.~ Indullly'" 

anlc:ulll ••• "''''oIuflc 
IrdYfduall. You "'" be 
rwp~ Fort ... 500 
cof11lllnleo aeling •• rIouo 

product. and .. rvIcH. We I,. 
oIieri'1l FTII'T pilei .... wlfh 

flt.lbIe ho .... ElIcallent 
IIaIIrng IIIary $6.25 per hour 

ph. boru_. For 
oonoIdtfIJlon. call 
1.aoa.122-2722 

MIl tor .... Norrla 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DEUVERY 

PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXiBlE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $IVHOUR 
I~"",,"'. """'''''''''''I 
• FUll OR PART-TIME 

QUALFICATIONS: 
• 18 years 0/ aQa 
• Own car and fIlSU'ance 
• Good driving record 

AIIo .. lilt COUrQr help needed 
Apply In person 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 

How would you like 
lull·time pay. for 
part-lime work? 

How would you like 
working lor a 
good cause? 

Also. get that sun tan 
you always wantedl 

If this SOI.rlds inleresting ... 
Call 

Youth Car •• ra 
(311) 351·5769 

Ask for SlI •• L •• 
Moncbty - Frlcbty 

, '-'--. .11,1.' I -=-, ..... ' 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA CITY· 
CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

NEEDED 
Male volunteers, minimum 
age 13, with moderate facial 
acne, for twelve week acne 
study. Compensation. 

Call 356-2274. 

I WISH TflAT EVERY HUMAN LIFE 
MIGHT BE PURE TR~NSPARENT 
FREEOOM 

- Simone de eeauvo lr 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

ARE LOOI<lNG FOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring for 1u1l·1ime 
daya and cIoeing llhiflll. 
54.7515.00 hr 10 .tart 
Other part·dme shihB 
lllarting at 54.5OIhr. 

Alao haw openings lor 
shift managere lllarting 
at S5.5OIhour. 

W. offer. 

• Fret uniforml 

• Very nexlblt Id1eduItl 

• OItoounlid rnMfa pallor 

• PIleI brIIka 

• ete.1 modam 
tnvironment 

Apply today 81: 

Sl. FIrat AVI, CorIIIvI", 
804 S. RIvenI. Dr. Le. 

or 8ycImort III •. 

HELP WANTED 

FREE APARTMENT plus lal.ry lor 
1ull·tlme child care. Nonsmoker. 
Minimum one-year commitment. 
Would consider Job sharing 
354-1607 evenings' wMkends. 

1101 HOUR GUlrlntHd Make ove' 
$25/ hour with bonu .... Setl 
T ",hlrts on and around campua, 
football gimes, with no IInlnclll 
risk, C.II 351-7834. 

RNsI LPNa 
ParHime evenings. part·time 
nights or full-time combination. 
OUf nurses takt · ch.'ge" and Il!Iad 
the team In providing professionaf. 
loving clre to our residents. 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 
35H!440 

$4.60/HR 
Daytime a 1118 night only. 
WendY" " IookJng to( mll"8, 
enthUliulfc, .mlling peopfelo 
join lhe Wendy" leam. Apply 
I Interview loday. 840 S. 
RIverside Dr .• Iowa Clty. 

Hiring an poaltlona 
Start part·1ime $3,85 

fullime 54.00 
• Flexible houri, lilli-II pm 
• Fut advIncement 

opponunIliIf 
• Free uniform 
• Discounted amplay .. 

mea". 

B. I -- -'-
.SW .. I338-1145 

HELP WANTED 

SALlES poople and dl,tribulor, 
needed. Excellent Income 
opportunity SID- $SOl hour. L" 01 
lew. 337-0248. 

SUlIsnTUTl!1 nNded at Coral 
a,yelte. 54.201 hour. Occallonal 
hour. wortc.cl around your 
schedule and 81 we have the need. 
Excellent eleperlence. Apply 
Sopt. '8. 1·3pm. 806 13th Av . .. 
Cor.lville United Methodlal 
Church. 

GILDA IMPORTS 
Scandinavia" furnllure and gifts. 
Part.time retan positIon available. 
Excellent opporlunity to lea,n 
about good merchandise. Please 
apply 30 S. Clinton. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED: 
Malts 1&-19 years of age for . 
research stUd), Involving brain 
imlglng. To qualify, parents must 
not hive attended collevo. Cali 
35fl.l!469. Compensation. 

TWO WORK STUDY oHic. 
&5$IStlot8, 10 hours per week 
.ach, on~campus locallon . Gan,raJ 

dutln, co mputer entty, and 
retdebal. Typing ski lia 

Call 335· 7133 or 

PART- TIME 
(lOme fu ll- time) 

Due to expansion. national 
corporation has 24 permanen" 
temporal')' openings. Elm $1.50 to 
st.rt. Fle.ibte schedule. 
Internshlpsl scholarships available. 
Call Ced.r Rapid •• 1-377-9280. 
Monday- Friday. 9-5. 

Fcglc~~ alKinnumor 
general, weekly 
maintenance work. and 
~iflC ~ignments 
during HlIwteye 
Footmll garres. Appy 
to 8m Neal, SW sta· 
dium maintenance soop 
area or prone 335·9461. 

HELP WANTED 
SOLID Gold Diner now acc.ptlng 
appllcatlons lor walterl wallr .... 
cook . dlshwash.,". Full and part 
lima, Apply In person : 130 Sugar 
Crook L.ne. North liberty. 

ASTHMA' 
Seeking volun,"r. with asthma, 
ages t2 to 65, nonsmOkerl, for 
upcoming reHarch sludie • . 
Compensation lIYaliable. PhOne 
wee'da,s. 319-3511-'659 98m
'pm. Allergy Dlvl.lon, University 01 
Iowa Hospitals. 

WORK STUDY offiCI ••• Istant: 20 
hou rsf w .. k at $4.25/ hou,. Olli .. 
skills necessary. Confldenll.llty a 
must. Typing .klll, _ .... ry. Call 
Amy at 335-6001 . Th. R.pe Victim 
Advocacy Program 

DRIVER WANTED 
Parl time evenings Light d.lille"Y, 
guarlnteed baH, commission. 
Must be 18 years 01 agl. ha .... 

of Insurance and economy 
I John today. 4·9pm at 

HI!YIIII 
Housewlve,"" 

R.II'IO.1I11 
Moonllghle,all!l 

Ea,n up to $10/ hOur 1a~lng orderl 
In our office, Guar.ntaod .. Iary or 
S5I hou' plua CASH SONUSESIlIl 
Day and evening 'hilts a,alllbit . 
No Ixpet ience n.c .. s.~· will 
tra in. W. also "Hd locil dlllv_ry 
drivers to earn up to $701 8 day. 
Apply In p"lOn 10 Olob,l 
MArketing, next to Target on HwV 
6, CoraMII • • M-F 8am to 9pm or 
SatU/d.y 903, or call 339-1084. 

JOSEPHSON'S J.wele .. i. looking 
for enthusiastic aales people for 
lull·tI .... positiono, Appl,ln 
person. Plaza Centre Onl, 
downtown lowa City. 

THE BEST Western Westfield Inn I. 
now accepting .ppllc.tion. 10' • 
part·tlme night auditor, A,pply In 
p,rlOn to the aest W. 
Weltflold Inn . 1-80 e.1t 
Co,.lvllle. EOe. 

GREAT opportunity to work MAINTENANCE to hel 
outdoors! Quality care. a lawn and health club. available abOut 10 
I 1 hou rs per week Afternoons 
andscape ma ntenanee company prtferred. Hourly wage and Iree 
has positions available now 
through November or poslible membership. Apply I~ person , 
year- round career. Students! clln Iowa Tennis & Fitness Cent,r, 
schedu le work on days without any I ;2:.:4.:;OO:.:;;~=::... ____ _ 
cl ...... Call 354-3108 10' more ARTISTS NEEDED 
:d:;e,=al;,:ls:,.. --------1 In this and surrounding areas to do 

pencil portraitl flam photos 10' 
local clients High eamlnys 
working In own studio. 
Phenomen.1 bu.ln .... Limited 
positions. Call for FREE USE of 
Inlormatlon Video, 1-304-4211-403t . 

COOk for lunches al Critter's 
Lounge In Hills. Good pay lor 
Individual wilting 10 work hard to 
build an excellent tood 
establishment. 879-2535, Ift. r 
noon. 

Now hiring for 
part time dishwasher. 

Fri., Sat., Sunday, 
5·11 pm. Also looking 
for part time cook. 

Please apply. 

pan time tlici"w ........ ,,, 

Fri ., Sat., Sunday, 
5·11 pm. AIBO looking 

101' part ti mB cook. 
Please apply in p8f80n 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johneone. 

* Light industrial work * Work available 00 all shifts * Work Saturday and Sunday only * 8 hours per day * $6.00/hi. (Plus shift premium) * Start immediately 
Call: Brian Bedard 

Kalona Plastics, Inc. 
(319) 656-4500 

Now hiring part lime bUsper80ns & dish· 
washers for evening shifts. Starting wage 

$5Ihour. Apply in person Mon-Thura 2-4pm. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

On'Dnrltunllv Employer ~ 501 1 st Coralville 

PC OPERATORS 
SECRETARIES 

TYPISTS 
RECEPTIONISTS 
WE NI!ED YOOI SOWI 

·1mmod .... ompI.,.-
• Shoot A I ......... 0IIipDr00D 
- C .. pu._1ra.bWw ... .aaWe 

1/ you 1pIII1Iy. 
lryouOlD wok B-' p.m. M·P. 
coli I<Idoy ro< on.JlI"'IrIIn-L 

337·3002 
Kell! Temporary Scrvica 

CoImien:e Ceola' 
325 I!. Washingtoo 

NDI • ..,·."rafee, 
BOB M/P/IIIV 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 335·7558 or 335·7555. 
Leave name and number. 

$4.50 to Start 
GUARANTEED 
Immedial8 openinge, 

lull and part-time. 
Review after 30 daYII. 

FREE U" Wld 
1I111om.. UI...,. 

dll ......... 

LAST CHANCE 
Before rules change! For our free 
20 hr, course to become a nurse 
aide. The field of geriatrics needs 
trained, caring people. Let us help 
you get started in this rewarding 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs. career. 

The Iowa River Power Company LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 

~!!~50~1~1S!t!A!ve~.~c~o~ra~lv~I~I~~E~~~~::::::35::1:~:4:4~OJanBeaver 
JOBSI ro~~~~ro~ 

M~UNoERSTOOD. 

JOBSI -R W Eme~ 

JOBSI 
$5 to $12 an hour 

National firm has Immed
Iate evening poaition. 
.lIIilabie for the right 

people. TIia la an ealent 
WI'I to I11III1 eX1l's income 
In a job flit you CWI be-

liewln. We need artic:llIaIB. 
ou\1<)ing people with 

average phone wiatl . 
WeDffer: 

• Convenienl downtown' 
campus IDeation 

• Aexibl. hoUri 
• Paid trllnlng 

For ImrnedI ... Inllrvllw 

-aUT--
Of Your Food Bill 

So why are you looking for a iob' To make 
money, right. Does it make sense 10 work 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work' Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurant., we'll take a bite out 
of your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hours. When you work for 
Arbyr. - the money you earn is the money 
you kllpl 

We also offer S" an hour starting wage with 
potential for increased earning' after a per· 
formance review in 30 and 90 days. All this, 
plus flexible hOUri, days and shifts. Have 
fun, milt new friends, eat frll meals - . 
AND GET PAID What more could you ask 
for in a great jab"' 

Apply In penon at ... 
~'.etOWc.,hl'" 
Mill PIaa - 2tItI LenI 

201 ..... CIIIItW 
.... Cltyr IA 12240 

2,. •. ",= 
MiMey.f 

.. Flexible Hours 

.. Friendly Atmosphe,. 

.. .... 1 D.scounts 

.. Long.vlty Bonus.s 
Work us into YOUR schedule. 

Senior citizens I high school and 
college students welcome I 

APPLY AT: 

!1! 
~PO~NDER~OS-« 

--.......... ....., ........... .,...! 

Our retirement 
cenl8r is taking applica-

tions lor hoel888l 
hOlllcook, Full &/or part 
time. EveningB, nights 
& evury other weekend 

day. , BaIllY nsgoliable. 
If you enjoy cooking, 

pleaeant eurroundnge 
and time III study, 
ple8118 apply at: 

803 GlNnwcod Dr. 
between 8:3O-4pm 

weekdays. 

"-IIIk 
REWARD 

Reward yourself with 
a growth opportUnity 
Earn $1600 this se
mester working part 
time! 

We offer 
• $50 hiring bonus 
• DiSCOWlt meals 
• Employee Aueo
dance program 

• Day care referral 
also available 
Please aooJlV..aI 

HARD 
107 2nd St.,C 
Any Iklun other 
11am.2prn. Aaltfor Julie, 
Mike. Jeff or Rob . 

BOB 

BOOKS 

PhIotaphy boob 
ovwtlOOlIIIII 

II -M .. ROOUIB.D 
lOOK. 

CoO PORATION 
.. a. .. .,....,. 

HWY. 6 CORALVILLE 

11-61m-Sa1 
111 II. QlLIIJIT ......... , ........ 

• 
• 

WANTED: Asslst_ 
Iowa City Improv 
to coordinate Bd~ 
p,omote "OU pe _ c: 
W'loy. 653-7393 . ,,-----

pHOUSEHI 
)ITEMS 
• 
MONS and Ira_ 

. '\!lIngs & Things . 
2i"lon. 337-964' 

' toW SEMESTER 

trig.rators. ml c: 
mcordtua, free 
shwashers, Wll.:!! 

lrea delivery on 
ten Rentals Inc. 

,aDO .... C~S!.. ,19 
• thOSt, $59.95; tat 

'oveseat, $99: rut 
, manresses, $69.S 
'tamps. etc. WOO ' 

, ~URNITURE . 532 
.. VP'In 11am-5· 1~ 

W~NT A sola? 0 
Rocker? Visit HO 
Wa've got astor. 
lumiture plus dis 
ramps and other 
All .t reasonable 
Iccepting new c c 

1 HDUSEWORKS e 
Iowa City. 338-4: 

US!D vac u l 
reasonat 
BRANDY'~ 

35' -

AIR CONDITION 
kenmore. 24,000. 
t2OO: Kenmore ~ 
dehumkHlier, $n 

" REFRIGERATOR 
cubic leet, harve' 
works well. $200 
Ioave message, 

QUEEN SIZE wal 
loveseat, $75 eac 
aquarium with 5t; 
table! de.k SI50. 

WANTED 

IIRENNEI 
apff 

TroplClI fish. pel 
supplies, pet gro 
"'venue South. ~ 

TWO PIRANtlA I 
aquarium tor N~ 
..t-up. $160 ~ 
Leave m8ss8~ 

i'£RSfAN kill •• 
blacks. blae.' ~ 
whit • • • VaCClI"lI1 
3 t 9-23$-Il06l. 

ruRNllHI 
"'"'tqUI d~" 
dressers all 

and 11111 

· Opon 10-5fI'.' 
.. THE 1111 

(bo'" 
andllr 

~IS 

CASH PAIGI" 
.. Iazz Ind bhl.1 

and CO'S, h~ 
, will travet U"':l 
• COLLECTOI ' 
, 337-5029. 

WOWIIowo Cl! 
record alb!J/l'M 

• blues. clukl. 
MUSIC. 5211 1 

-"I Ev• nlngs, ~( 
Bring yourRiI, 

NEWIll I 
J. IItILI 

1851 to.< 
~ 



ordtf8 
lary or 
~Sllil 
, ble 
II 
,,,ry 
lay. 

Hwy 
nor 
~ 

)Qklng 
for 

l inn I. 
or a 
lin 

rM 
I. 
'ent,r, 

lodo 
1« 

)A , 

:0 

B. 

1-

It 
I 

:I 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT WANTED: Assls'anl produc~r lor 

Iowa City Improvisational troupe 
to ooordinate advertising Il'ld 
promol. Iroups. Conlact Or.g GUITAR EFFECTS: Boss delays. 
wn.y, 653-7393. chorUl, exciter. EQ tube d.stortlon 

' ____________ 1 ~:a~ard. Cell lor priCes. 

II!LMER Mark VII Tenor 
Slxophon. Great condition. ----------1 SIOOOI OBO. 3~61 . 

WHO DOES IT? STORAGE 

MINI- PIIICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Stor1s a' $15 
SIZes up '0 10020 also ... lIable 

336-6 I 55. 337-55« 
IItfAIONA8LY priced custom 
framing. Posterl. orlglnll an. 
Browsers welcome. The Frame 
House and 21 I N. Linn ST~AGE-STORAGE 

Min"'wlrehou .. units from S·x10'. 
==~=c...:.;'::;'=~;'::':!:-__ I U-Slor."'1 0101337-3508. 

TICKETS 
TWO FOOTBALL tickets available 
for Clnclnnau game. Best off.r, 
331-8207. 

•••• ** •• ** 
«~AN'tT1CKETIElMCE It 
« Ceil IIIb • 'fOJI*Mt _ It 

RECREATION. 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
S18' psI dOy 319-6~2669 

HW TH & FITNESS 
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AUTO DOr.1ESTIC 
'n CHEVY Nova PS. PB. air. 
cruise. 67.500 actual mllos. 
E.callenl ""aps $1500 339-0703 

1'77 MONTE Carlo Mo'or Ind 
transmission rebuilt, body good, 
many new PittS. $1~. 455-.2&4.8 

'13 J EEP Scrtmbler. ModIfied. 
Clean, extru, siX' cylinde,.. 
319-390-3554_ 

MOTORCYCLE APARTMENT 
--~--I FOR RENT 
1' 78 YA .. AHA 850 Awesome 
condi'ion l S5OO. Must sell . 
Graham. 351 -394 .... 

1111 HONDA 750 Supsrspo~ 
Faring crash bars S485i OBO. 
354-2922. 

11M Kowasakl 550 lid 12.000 
mil ... Nic. blk • . Asi<lng $12001 
OBO. 339-0808. 

TttI! DAil Y IOWAN CLASIIIFlED 
AD OP'P'ICE ,. OPEN .om-....... 
.. ON·THU AND .. ......,.., 
FRIDAVS. 

SHOAT Utrm leases ."all.ble. 
Efficiency apartments in Coralville. 
354-01177. 

ELECTRIC gu1lar: Vlmaha SE350 
and Ibanez amplifier Both for 
S200. Alan. 351-5929. 

,, · ............ _ ... _ ...... -1 ELECTRIC GUfTAR l ETUP 

HOUII! of Sewing . Over 20 yaa .. 
ell:perlence. Alterations. clothing, 
brld.l. uniform. cOitume. drapes. 

« CInci'nd. I8U, ~1nII. It 
« ea.c.no. WO .... 10 !eM~. It 1--------...... « <:.Ii IIItodly 3S1~ It 

SP£RTI sunlamp One year old, 
B.,.,y used. Paid $195. sell lor 
$1001 OBO. Gloria 351-4182 ahor 7. 
or 356-3537 2-5pm 

1"7 PLYMOUTH Voy~.r . • 
cylinders, S-apeed, 5-pas.s. AIC. 
PS, PB. CrUIH, tilt, r •• r wiper, 
luggage rack. 49,000 miles. New 
ures. E._cellent condition. $79951 
OBO 351-8572. 

NUD TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOI! 11 I COM .. UNICATIONS 

'82 KAWASAKI 750 CSR, excellont CENTER FOR DETAILS 

condition. Only 3900 mll.s. 59501 EFFICIENCY aparlmont .,,"'do. 

COMPACT refrigerators tor renl 
Three sizes .v.n.bl,. Low 
semester ra t8S. Microwaves only 
S39J semester. Free deliwery. Big 
Ten Aentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

New itrings. intonaHon, 
action and neck adjust 

S22.50 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Authorized Gib$On Repair 

5 1 ~E Fairchild 351-093~ 

YAMAHA tenor saxophone. $850! 
OBO. Ca" Brian. 35 1-6702. 

338-0463. 

PORTRAITS by T N 
011 on Can\l8'. 5100 
Satl&faction 

DO YOU nMet a r.frlgerator, 
microwave. TV or washer and 
dry.r? Big Ten Rentals has low 
semester rates, 337-RENT. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PIIESCRIPTIONS7 

HavI your doctor call It In 
Low prices- w. d.liver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING TYPING 
-----� COMPUTER 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 

S~~~~~~I~oE";.;~~t~~i~.:~~~ COLONIAL PIIRK 
Dodge a' D ..... npo~ BUSINESS SERVICES 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROO" 111 CO .. MUNICATIONS 
CENTER FOR DETAILS 

336-3078 I lOt 8ROADWAY. 3_ 
--;;o;)i;wiiNa:!c~~iiCs-1 Typing. word processing. letters. 

WOODBURN resumes, bookkeeping, whatever 

~;;;.;----------t EPSON IE oompuler. 2OMHO. 60401< 

sells and services you need. AIs.c, regular and 
auto sound and co.m",.",lal mlcrOCa5Sene transcrip tion. 
sales and service. 400 Equlpmen1. IBM Displaywrlter Fa" RAM . Call 351-51 13 and ask lor 

R~an. 

FOR SALE: Commodore 128. 151 1 
disk drive, Commodore 1102 
monitor. TAC 2 10YSlick. S' .r 
SQ·10 printer, 25 diskS· games, 
EPYX las' load carlrldge. S6501 
OBO. 354-9402. atter 6. 

IB .. LAPTOP With pl ln'.r and 
software. S6OO. Call Tammy at 
354-7092. 

RIIIBONS. AND SUPPLIESil" 
COme 10 Compu ter Solutions lor 
all of ~our printer ribbons, dlsketts, 
paper and other related supplies 
We carry the w idest variel )' a t 
original manufacturer ribbons lIke 
Appla. NEC. HP. Epson Bnd much 
mort. We are easy to lind at 327 

Cour1.338.7547. service. Fast . efficient. reasonable. 

". ';'E-W-IN;"'G;";":w-I-lh1-w-ll-hO-u-t p-a-,-,e-rn-.-.- I TYPING: Experienced. accur.t., 
last. Reasonable rates l Call 

:ill,::.atlons Seiling prom dresses. Marlene, 337.9339. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE PROFESSIONAL 
626-2422 I I I , 

-C-U-S-T-O-M-W-Ind-o;"w-T-r-.-a,-m-.-n-.. -.--I nexpens ve: pafp~' manuscr p 5, 

Resumea. applications 
Orapery. shades, vertical blinds. Emergencies 
Competitive pricing . Mln~ 354--19621am-tOpm 
to choose from 331.a376. 

TYPING 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men '. and WORD PROCESS'NG 
and woman's Iller8tionl. wYour Personal Assistant" 
128 112 East Washington Street. 
Dial 351-1229 . MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 

354-2113 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

111.--...;:..:.-..;...;;;;;....---.1 Kirkwood Av . .. Iowa Cily Uus, ott 
Gilbert near ,Audio Odyssey. 
plrl'llng in front). 351 .7549 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD DFF'CE IS OPEN . om-5pm. 
MON·THU AND • • m"'pm 
FRIDAYS. Ouality work with laser print lor _
____________ 1 resumes. cover lettars! envelopes. 

HOUSEHOLD 
))TEMS . 

, J PUTOHS and framBS. Things & 
'Things 8 Things . 130 South 
pinton. 337.9641 . 

lOW SEM~STER rates. Compact 

f;
fflQ8rators, microwaves, TVs. 
mcorders. freezen;, 

ish washers. washers and dryers. 
• ree deli\lery on most Items. Big 

en Rentals Inc. 337-RENT. 

I' J,.OFT new, single, Ir""'standing 
Io~ inslalled . $85. 354-9505 or 

j f.'l8-1774. 

JEFAIGERATOR, Dorm room site. 
a,l,lke new. 351-6534 . 

.OOKCIISE. SI9 .95; ~-<lrawer 
chas'. 159.95; labl&- desk. $34.95: 
tovaseat. $99 ; futons. 56995, 

.. mattresses. 569.95; chairs, 51-4.95 ; 
tamps .• tc. WOODSTOCK 

• FURNITURE, 532 North Dodg9. 
• Op.tn 11am-S' 15pm eV8ry day. 

."I\HT A 50101 Desk? Table1 
Rock.r? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've g01 a store lull of dean used 
furniture plus diSheS. drapes, 
lamps and other household Items. 
All al reasonable prices Now 
ICcepling new consignments. 

, , HOUSEWORKS 509 Hollywood. 
iowa City. 336-4351. 

CHEAPI Unused 388 <OMB VGA 
sys with software. mouse $1629 
up. One year warranty. Harry, 
319-399-a051 . Keep Irying. 

F~ SIILE: Mac SE 21 812k driva. 
1M. sottware and manuals. 
Im8gewrlter II, all almosl new. 
S 1500. 353-4930. 

CO .. MODORE 604. disk drlva. 5150 
Epson OX-l0. $0001 OBO 
351-5396. 

COMMODORE 64. keyboard. mps 
603 printer. 1541 disk drlv • • 
joysttcks. data set. recorder. tspes. 
cartridge" disks, 12M color TV. 
$850 or best ottor. Call 339-0657. 
Tim. 

ATARI 520ST Computer. Three 
drives, color monitor, printer. 
hundred programs. Runs like Mac. 
Be" ott.r. 336-5152. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PROFESSIONAL wedding 
pholography and VHSI Supsr VHS 
video MCCombs 

frN?CO 
",-,ot, 

IIpMIaIIllng In 
pubIIoorIlon, 

• 
CHILD CARE 

3I&-SX lully Ioeded. $1700 PRE-SCHOOL and psrl l imo 
Financing available. 20mb HO, openings now available. Lunch 
new, $165. MFM Controller, $35 option. Degreed, certified 
1200b modem, $40. Aft.r 5pm. t.achers. COral Day Cere Center, 
_P."',..:; • . "'35,-o-I-0304=:....... _______ 1 ::354:..;..-56=50::·'-________ 1 

IB" COMPATIBLE_ 28 MHO. 3.5" • .c'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
and 5.25- floppy. 2400B In'ernal COMPUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 
modem. color monitor. lots of REFERRAL AND 
softwar •• WP5.1 Included. S8501 INFORMATION SERVICES. 
OBO. 337-9106. United Way Ag.ncy. 

Oay care homes. centers. 
preschool listings. 
occasional sItters. STEREO FREE-QF-CHARGE '0 Univo .. lty 

------------1 stUdents, faculty and stair 
M-F. 336-7684. 

student papers. and business 
forms Rush jobs. Close 10 law 
School 

354-1671. 

THE ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word ProcessIng 

with lpettd, accuracy 
and style. 
351-3822 

FAST. Dependable $1/pag • . Best 
quality daisywheel printing Ted's 
Typing. 35 .... 2518. leave message. 

MORE THAN a typist. Professional 
results. Reasonable rates. Call 
351-9318. 

PHYL '5 TYPING 
15 years' experience . 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter . 338-8996. 

RESUME 
QUA L ITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Courl 

Expert resume preparation. 

Entry~ level through 
executive. 

Updat.s by FAX 

35 . -1 82 2 

n ESUMES prop.rod a' a low and 
affordable cosl. Send $1 lor 

USED \lacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

8RANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

AIR CONDm ONERS: Amana. 
Kenmoro. 24.000- 5000 Btu' • . $1Q(). 
J2Q0; Kenmore washer, $100, 
d.humldifl.r. 575. 351 -5007. 

YAMAHA separates. Pioneer CD, 
dual turntable with speakers. 
Records. $400. 351·5194, Jim 

____________ .1 samples and ordering informaton 

'0 K. Clark. Box 5167, Cedar 
Rapid • • IA 52406-5167. _Loav_. -..0----1 INSTRUCTION 

CD PLAYER. Sharp, work. well. 

AEFAtGEAATORI freezer. O.E. 17 
cubic feet. harvest gold color, 
works well. $200 Can 354-0530, 
I •• WI nl8stiage. 

I QUEEN SIZE wBterbed. h ide-a·bed 
lo¥eseat. $75 each. Ten gallon 
aquarium With stand, $25. Massage 
tablol desk $150. 351-5396. 

$50. Marantz receiver, 26 watts! 
channel, works well , $SO. Gall 
354-0530, leave message. 

CAR STEREO. New AMiFM . 
c8SSBHe, memory. clock and 
A1plne speakers. $250 or bast offer. 
337-6390_ 

BaD TURNTABLE $1251 OBO. 
Plolon Pre-amp. 51501 OBO. 
354-0070. Ask lor Will or I.ave 
message. 

DE"O SALE 
Savo 20% to 33%. 

Polk Audio 4.5 $1691 pair; SJR. 
52791 pair, 7C $059 pair. lOB S569i 

______ ...;~ _ ___ I pair ; Parasound 90 watt! channel 

ampllfler $299; Yamaha laser disc 
playar 5599; Vamaha RX830 $479 ; 
Onkyo OX7500 $099; DXC300 

-----------1 $329; TA2500 $319; Carvor TL3200 
MOVING. Uu!1 sell . Extr. long 
couch. Cail 337-3181 . • xt. 77 ; 0, 

. ~~~2_71~0.~ .................. __ 

,PETS 

$359 ; and much moret Hawkeye 
IIudio, 401 S. Gilbert. 337-4878 

USED SPECIALS 
Hatler DHll0 preamp .nd DH200 
amplifier. Sold 85 set only, S399 
M&K powared subwooler. 5399. 

Audio, 4()1 S. G\lberl. 

SCUBA lessons. PADI open water 
certification in four days (two 
weekends). 886-2946. 

TUTORING 
PIANO lessons- Quality k!ssons 
beginning to intermediate pla~ers 
by experienced teacher. 353-4956. 

TUTORING Computer classes 
including. 6K:I0. 22C :OOI . 
22C:007. 22C:009. 22C:OI6. 
22C:017. call D.an 339-1679. 

TUTORING cora cOUrses In : 

MathematiCS 
Statistics 
Physics 

Chemistry 
Pre-Business 
Engineering 

351-1668 

HORSE boarding Reasonable 
ralas, quality care Evenings 
626-2131 . Keep 'rylng. 

ALGEBnA through Calculus. All 
physics courses. 338-6568. 

~~~~ ................ ~ ~.~vo~n_in~g~s~. ________________ _ 

8RENNE.,.AN SEED 
• PET CENTEn 

Tropic.lllah, pets and pet 
suppl;es, pel grooming. 1500 1 st 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

PERSIAN kittens CFA. very nice 
black •• black & whll ... rod & 
whiles. Vaccinated. $150. 
319-235-9066. 

\~ 
RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR. sler.o. 

GnE. GMAT 
MATH REVIEW" 

$00 BEGINNING OCT. 
CALL MARK JONES 

354-0016 

FOREIGN Sludent seeks English 
writing tutor. Grad literature major 
prelerred 339-0759. 

TUTORING elementary courses In 
French, Italian, psychology, 
sociology. logic, astronomy, 
geography, .'c. 351·1668. 

ACTUARIAL Exams 100- 110. GRE 
GMAT. quantitativ.1 analytical 
review. 351·1868. 

RESU .. ES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 East Markttt 

354-2113 

PECHMAN 
R ES UM E SE RVIC ES 

We do It all for you. 
-per!lOnal inlerview 

.. consultation 
·write the resume for you 

·Iaser print the resume for you 
351-8523 

-PECHMAN 
RESUME SEVICE 

SpeCial Student 
Services: 

• Resume 
• Cover Letter 
• Mock interview 
• Job hunting tips 

351-8523 
You 've done all 

the course work 
now leI us help you 

marker yourself. 
~ AQUARIUM: 55 glnon freshwater 

tank. Complete with stand, 
aCCe5IOrtes and ftsh. 5250. 
337-3952 • • ttor 6pm. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. ENTERTAINMENT WORD 

FURNITURE GALOREtIIl 
"ntiqu. desks. round oak tables. 
drnsers 01 all aorts. bOokcases 

and neal accessortes. 

· Open 1().5pm. seven days a week. 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

(betweon Tho Vine 
and Tho Sanc,uaryl 

• 1 
507 S. Gllbe~ 

CASH PAID 'or quality used rock, 
• Jazz and btu" albums. casse" " 
• and CD' • . Large quan,lll .. 

"'iii t .... 11t nec .... ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 Sou'h Unn. 
337-5029. 

'WOWIIOWI City', neweatJ oldest 
record album swap shop J.ll. 

• blu ... cl ... leal. STOR .. CELLAR 
MUSIC. 521 E W .. hinglon. 

~ Evsnings. Sa,urday .. 3~118. 
Bring your stutt. 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 
BIO TEN Ren,.ls has Ihree slz •• 01 
compact 'etngtrelo" to choose 
Irom. Oelhl.,..d today trom only 
$3W.chool y.ar. 331-RENT. 

.. ODERN METRO SOUND 
PREMIUM SOUND 

AFFORDABLE PRICE 
354-8526 DAVE 330-0606 

.. URPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
service lor your party. 351 -3119. 

PROCESSING 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Cou~ 

P.A. PROS. Parly music and lights. Macintosh & Lasar Printing ---------1 ;,;Ed ... ;,;35_1 ... 563 .... 9· ______ 1 ' FAX 

TV VIDEO MOVING ' Freo Parking 
- 'Same Oay Service 

1'" COLOR TV. Excellent 
condition. $150 351·5396. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

CLOUD HANDI 

Therapeutic maSiage. 
By appolnlment 
~. 

THI!AAPEUTIC MA8SAGI! 
Enloy tho psac • • rol ... ' lon and 
holl.tlc benems Irom a fully 

I WIU MOYE YOU CO .. PANY 
Help mO\ling and Ihe truck, $301 
lold. Olf.rlng loading and 
unloadIng of vour rental truckl. 
Monday through Fridav IBm-5pm ; 
Saturday 8am·noon. John, 

663-2703 

ONE·LOAD "OYE: Providing 
enclosed truck plus manpOMr. 
VISII Maslercard accepled. 
35 1 -59~. 

TRANSPORT EXPRESS 
Guaranteed LOWHt Ratesl 

DON'T LEAVE HOME WI THOUT US. 
354-8526 330~ 

' ApplicatkmaJ Forms 
' APtV Lega" M.dlcal 
"Self Serve Machines 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-Spm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Any tim. 

'5. - 1,22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NIINCY'S PERFI!CTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser print lor 
resumes, co~er letteraJ envelopes, 
student papers. and business 
forms. Rush jobs. Close to Law 
School. 

354-1671. 

-----------,I 'nllgroted m .... g. emphasizing 
Shlftllu and acupr"lurl. FOR A 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE· 
CALL 330-0231. 

.. AN' TRUCK : From $30 psr lood 
and "om SI 5 'or single items. 
337-5260. 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Quality Work . 

; MUSlr~~ 

: INST~~ENT 
\( NN and USED PIANOS 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
,\CuPflssur. 'or theraP9utlc 
natural paIn and stress rell.f . By 
appointment. 

TH! EXPERIENCED MOYERS CO.: 
QUIlity movlngl feasonBb5e rates. 

J.n Kidwel l 354-7818. 

Short turn .round. 
338- 1572 

Monday through Sunday 
80m '0 10pm 

PIIOFESIIONAL RESUL T5 
Accurate. f.,t and reasonable 
word processing. Papers, thesis, J. HALL KEVBOAROS 

1851 Lo .... r Musc.tin. Rd. 
336-4500 

Tuesday- SBturd.y 11-7 
336-4300 

MOYINGIHAUUNG. I II kinds. letters. resume:}, manuscripts. 
CHI!A'. courleoo •• la.t 337-132!1 Tracy 351-8992. 

--------------4-------------~ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
MIll or bring to The Dally kM8n. Convnunicadona Can"" Room 201 . o.ld llne lor Iubmlt1ing 
ltlma 10 IhII 'Calendar" ooIumn 11 1 p.m. two day. prior to publlCliion. IIIImI may be Idilld for 
length, IIld In generli wll not be publilhld mo .. m.n onoe. Nodce. whlcl1.8 commllCial 
lIdver1iHmenli will not be IQ:8Pled. PI .... print ctt,~y. 

TICKETS 
FOR IAl!: Four lickets to 
Ph. nlom of thl Oper. In Chic.go, 
Friday October 5. 8pm. 1&0 •• c~1 
OBO. C.1I 351-882 f. 

i< IUT - IB.L • ~DQAADE It 

********** TRAVEL & 

GOOD THINGS TO ADVENTURE 'If) CHEVY Cl1at lon. PS. PB. 
sunrool. Nlco. S700. 351.Q588. 

OBO_ 354-7029 parking. bUI. no pets. 52801 

1 H5 Y30 Magna HOnd,. 
Immaculate conditJon Burgundy_ 
low "lll ... Cruise control. recently 
tuned. '1400/ OBO. 354-8385. MUll 
.... at 23S4 Jessup Circle. te. 

Includ .. utilities. 351·2.15. 

ONE AND TWO bed.oom 
ap.rtmenlS. CoralVille. POOl , 
central air, t.undry. bus, parking. 
~ $-450. Includes water. 
351 -2415. 

EAT & DRINK 
ROSSIE'S CAFE 

AN OLDIE BUT GOODIE 
Come back and see us ll 

329 S Gllberl 

CORAL FRUIT .. ARKET 
has buhs and vegetables, apples 
and cider. We also have gourdS. 
Indlsn com and lall decorations 
351-5608. 

WHO HAS THE 
BEST PIZZA? 

Decide for yourself, 
but flrst try 

~~'B rIZZ~ 
351-0666 
• Localy owned 
• .. vee 1IIII.s. from 

ecnndlwill 
fr..,., g.-\ic, 01110..-
a, herbe • 

· w. 11M organic 100% 
alO.,. ground whole 
wheIt, ground Ireah 
chilly (organic, un
... dIed,wh .... ~ 
.vlilable) 

• ()ganic .. ueage I!1d 
beef (from New PI Co-op) 

• Frea delivery (ice c:nem 
& ..... too~ 

• Frea pop if you pick up 
orBlti'!. 

• Veggle IOppInga 1IIwIy. 
half price 

• No charge for dIecIcs 
• Generoua toppinga IIld 

fIir pnc:. .-ydIy. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE: 

For Weight. Smoking, 
Stress. Health Problems 

26th V.ar 354-6391 
East· Wesl Center 

IOWA CITY VOOA CENTER 
established 1975 

Hatha yoga empha51zlng 
breathing, alignment. stretching . 
Enhances experience of BEING
In· thlt-body, Classes begin 
Sept. 10. Information, cal1 Barbara 
W.lch Breder. PhD. 19 years 
a.psrlonced Instruction. 354-9794. 

BICYCLE 
"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714. 
~35-57'5. 

HOT PINK Trek 770 with Shlmano 
600 componentl. Originally $750; 
will sell It 15751 OBO. Days: 
335-7500 (ask for Ran'). NightS: 
336-0375 

aUCE. for men and 'Nom.n. 
Excellent condition . Bnt otter. 
Call 339-11<2. 

WANTED: sport} raCing bike. 23·24 
Inc.hes. Celt lee, Ollya 337.1224. 
Evenings 881)..312 ... . 

MUST SELll 
1987 Schwinn Traveler. AskIng 
$t251 OBO. 354-6516. Dan. 

SCHWINN blko. for sale. Fairly 
good condition. Any reaSOnable 
offer accepted. Call 351 -0567. 

WOMAN 'S 12 ... peed biko. 
Excellent condition. Appraised at 
$250. Will •• 11 lor $1751 OBO Many 
accessories Included. 351-23-47, 
188ve message. 

NEW SPECIALIZED Rockhoppsr 
Comp $500 Brldgestone MB·' 
Comp $350. Both excellent shape. 
Mu.' &ell . 338-5152. 

NEW 1990 Nlshlkl Allen complete 
Shlmano XTII Components. 
Originally $1 100. will sell lor $700 . 
339-0041 . Po'o . 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN ZEE AUTO 

We buyl sell. Compare' Save 
hundreds! Special izing In 
$51lO-S2SOO cars 831 South 
Dubuquo. 336-3434_ 

CASH FOR CARSI TRUCKS. 
We need cars buyl selll trade. 

WEST PORT MOTORS 
1640Hwy 1.. Iowa City 

337-7799 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll 
free 628·.971 

VAN 
t_VW VAN 

Excellent condition 
Second owner. 
51850. 11-48-4009 

AUTO FOREIGN 
WAtn1':D DEAD OR ALIVEI JUNK 
CARS I We PlY cash $10 to $100. 
336-2523. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? CO .. E 
TO ROOM 111 CD .... UNICATIONI 
CENTER FOR DETAILS 

1"5 YA"AHA Virago. Excellen' 
condilion. low mil ... $21001 oeo. 
354-6915_ 

1.12 KAWASAKI GPZ 1100. Fasl_ 
Tank bag and helmet Included. 
A .... ing $UOO 351 .17&8. uk for 
Jeremy. 

MUST BELL. 1986 SUZUki 550 
GSES. Gr •• t condition. $13001 
OBO. 33g.c)493. 'eave message. 

'114 HONDA Shadow 750. N.w "res. now banory. $1300 354-2595 
Or 626-6162. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
WANTED: (brag' nMr 
E. Burling,on. Call StICY. 336-OO3e 

HONDA '81 Accord LX. Fully Of leave message 
loadod. 5-speed. 4-<loor. 585001 
OBO. 351...st21 , leave message. PAR KINO: On. block 'rom 

hOlpltai. For .. I. ' King w.terbed. 
1871 HONDA Civic. 5-speed 1982 Sentr., $2500 1M1 Suban.l 
125.000 mila, Runs great. Rebuilt w.gon ("'WO). Wanted : IB~ with 

LARGE single In an unusually 
beautiful setting . Complete 
privacy. WID. garage. Must be 
quiet. n •• t . nonsmoker. 351.o519. 

BLACICHA_ APARTMENTS 
For "nt starting September 15. 
Under construction, localed on 
Coun 51 reel. 1. 2. and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Constructed by 
Glasgow Construction. offered by 
lincoln Real Eatate. SlOP In and 
take. look at floor plans and 
fe.tures at 1218 Highland Court, Of 
""II 338-3701 _ 

ONE IIEDROOM .pa~monl . Oulel, 
Ale. AVailable end of September. 
S295 plus utIllUe • . 351.2428. 

HOUle:MATE want.d to share 
huge hol'TW on Dodge. $160 per 
month plus utltitl4u. 351"'598, 
any11me. 

ONE BEDROOM ap.~ment $300, 
all utllllle, paid. Lewl. Cox, 
337-7078. 

englno. Slooo. Call 338-9124. h.rd drlv • . 351-7777. 
:;;,:""",:;",:c.;:;==""":='::""::":':'_-j GARAGE Ivallable half block trom IOWA LODGE 
1'" Mud. B2200 pickup. Burg • . 1 '.'-2789. _nlng. W. hov •• fflci.ncy apartmonls. 
5-speod. AM/FM co ... ",. 331-47 ~~ A \I bl d f f II I I 
;:an"Y1='m"'e::.. ________ -I before 9pm. ~~ :54~~~ f~~ m~;e a eas ng. 
'77 B .. W 3201. ~-speed . Sony AMI ____________ 1 ::.'n"'lo"r,;,:m.:.:."'ti"o;,:n:.... _______ _ 

F~ cassette. reclro seats. Needs ROOMMATE SUBLET spacious two bedroom, 
some work. 526001 OBO. 351-1429 two ba,h All .ppllanco • • CIA. 
Jon. laundry, cable, WID hookups, 

WANTED Plrklng. on busline. Erin Arms. 
POASCHE 924. Red, sunrool. Coralville. $&451 month. 331 .... 712. 
ElceHent condition. Much mor • . 
MUst see. $38001 oHer. 354--8562. ROOMMATES: We have residents 

19M Toyota Celici. Air who need roommates for one, two 
conditiOning. Excellent conditIon. and three bedroom apartments. 
Price negotiable. 351 .5581. Information Is posted on door at 
'-'.0.::..,===..:;...:..:..;...:..:'-0-'--__ 1 .14 East Market for you to pick up. 

1 ... TOYOTA Torc.1 Delux. . NEW AOS START liT THE 
MOlalilc bluo. 2-door coupa. IIOTTDM OF THE COLU .. N AND 
5-speed, .Ir. PS, powor brak.s. WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
new AMlFM cassette. many extras. 
Under warranty Like new 30 ,000 MALE roommate Own room. 510 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
HOM! .. Needs work, TLC. One 
bedroom piuS storage. $350. 
354-9182. 

=~.::II:...,:. .. .:.7:..:~:..-604:.m:.:~:..:g..:~""~,,!:...~"'8P:.m,,0:...."_._r· ___ 1 _~~_n_Jlo_h_n_SO_n_339-0 __ 1_42_._._I_k_fo_r __ 1 HOUSING WANTED 
1 ... VW Scirocco. Sit\ler. Sunroof, OWN BEDROOM in two bedroom 
AlC. AWFM cassette. Oood apartment on Oakcrest On 
condition. 353-1079. busllne. Call Karl 336-2798. 

VISITINQ lacully. Spring '91 . one 
person. Furnished apartment or 

1'" NI88AN Senua. GOOd FEMALE nonsmoker for spring ~=~~h:~enlngs, 
highway car. $1600. Call Tim, semester. Furnished apertment, 
3~069. aher Spm. H/W paid. AlC. Pentacrest PHARMACY student. female =-"'===.0:.::--'-_____ 1 Apartments (.croll from Old nonsmoker, seeks own room In 
1 .. 5 NISS~N Stanta . 5-speed . CapitOl Mill). Tracy or Stacey shared houllng. 1-875-8785, .Iter 
Hatchback, sunroof. 2-doo(. 354-1904 Spm. 
.:,62;..7_-650.::..,7_7;,.' ;..Bft.;.o:...r,..:5"p_m..;, . .;.S2000.,;.;..;,;,;.,' ___ I :;FE:''''-''A:':L':'E-ro-o-m-m-.-,o-n-.-ed-ed-to-- I R!SPON SI BLE couple 

1.78 HONDA Civic. Automatic. share two bedroom ap.rtmenl on ... klng oneftWQ bedroom house, 
79.000 miles. Clean $900. Myrtle 33B..J882. 338-0242. after :r;~:~r duplex. Bilt or Julie 
~35"1,,,~:..:~~.,..:E;,:ri;.:c:"" ____________ 1 ",6p:.m~· ___________________ 1 
- - 81HGLE room or apartment 

CHEAP $1201 month. Female to wanted Immedi,tely for thr .. 1"'1 NISSAN Slan.o GXE. 
5-speed. aIr, power windows • 
cruise, 4.-door. Excellent condition . 
24.000 mllos. $7000. 337-4450. 
evtnlngs. 

ahare room clo •• to campus. HIW month. lor lemale nonsmoking 
"p.:;I"d". AI;.:.::C,-• ..:;c."b:,:,.::...,:6;,:7,,9-;.:2=8::33:,:· ___ 1 ;~~~j~hOlar. Leave message at 

OWN BEDROOM In three bedroom 
townhouse. Parking, WID, AJC. 

'82 SUIIARU. 5-spood. 4-rloor. AlC. buslln • . 354-0486. CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

stereo, excellent condition. $22001 
OBO. 351-6194_ 

1'79 DATSUN 510. R.liablo. Runs 
well. One owner. $550. 351 -4753. 

I II. TOYOTA Cellca. Rod. halch. 
air. auto. cruise. Excellent. Must 
•• 11. 337-9519. 

1971 FIAT Spider convertibl. with 
10ft-top 54,000. Mint condition. 
351-3547 . 

FEMALE roommlte needed ' Own 
room In two bedroom Seville 
Apartmont. HIW. CIA paid. 

::35,,1~-50=3,,1 :;,o:...r 33=9-00..:.:::38:,:· ____ 1 SPACIOU8. qul.t. lUXUry condos 
you can afford. One. two or three 
bedrooms with all amenitIes. Come 
and see our newly renovated unit,. 

FEMALE. Nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom. $ 1 SOl monlh plus 
utlli t ies. On bustlne, pool, no pets. 
Coralville. Call 354--0994 and leave 
message. 

TWO BEDROOMS available In five 
bedroom house Call 354-7596 

Oakwood Villag. 
Between Target and K Man 

702 21st Ave Place 
Coralvili' 354-3412 

CASH TODAYI Sell your foreign or HAWKEYE Country Auto Sa les. ,-~ft.::..a":v,-.Sp_m_A_'k_Io_r _ca_Ih_Y._R_on_.
o
_. _ I CONDOMINIUM domestic auto fast and essy. 1947 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City. 

Wostwood Mo,or • • 354-4445. ~33::8,,-=25,,2::3;:,' ________ _ 

1919 OlDS Toronado. Reliable 
luxury car. Ale, sunrool, leather 
s8ati, cruise, PW, Pl, etc. $15001 
OBO. 335-1009. 353-4308. 

1114 RENAULT. 2-<1oor. 4-speed. 
One owner. excellent MUS1 sell. 
338-5024. 

Fo n SALE: '84 Ford Bronco II XLT. 
Great condition. Fully loaded. 
""king S45OO1 OBO. 337_3631 or 
~5-2308 . 

117' BUICK Rlvlora. 403 V8 
overhauled engine. 75,000 mites. 
PS, PB, power sunroof. air, cruise, 
very clean. runS well, some rust. 
$12001 OBO. 351-2335. 

CHEVY Van. ' 77, Good condillon. 
81 .000 mil ... Fully carpsled. littl. 
ru51. MU5t Sell. $12001 OBO. Loave 
message. 338-10«. 

FOR SALE by owner. Blue station 
wagon. Otds 1981 . Almost new 
engine. Good shape. Works 
psrlectiy. 52300. 353-4930. 

197' FOnD Thunderbird. Sharp. 
White. Red vinyl top. New motor 
and paint. 432...6990. 

1887 TRANS AM 305 TPI. loaded. 
T- tops, OTA mag! Newer URSOs. 
Dark blue, grey interior. Super 
sharp and clean. 50.000 miles. 
$95001 OBO. 319-728-2008. 

1810 PLYMOUTH Horizon TC3. 
Low mlleag., good condItion. 
Phon.: 351~769. 

'114 HONDII V45 Magna. Good 
condition. Extrss. Make offer. 
319-390-3556. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH 51 DE I .. PORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Aepalr specialists 
SWedish. German , 
Japanese, italian. 

FREE ESTI .. ATES 
ON AUTO REPAIRS 

at Curt Slack Auto Repairs. Also, 
futon beds In stOCk. ready to go. 

1510 Wlllowcreek Drive 
354-0080 

",KE "cNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 190\9 Walerfront 
DriVEl. 

351 -7130 

AUTO PARTS 
NEW EXIDE auto balteri ••. $24 .95 
and up 1947 Waterfront Drive, 
Iowa City. 

TRUCK 
1110 FORD Granada. 2-<1oor. PS, 
PB. AlC. AMIFM. 8SK. Rellabl. car. '114 FORD Ranger. Look. good. 
Asking $1250. Co!! John. 335-4293. 2WD. Musl sell. $2500. Gary. 
335-1342. 351 -9246. leav. messag • . 

'78 FORD LTO II Rebuilt 351 . 
Power steerlngl brakes, AlC, tilt, 
cruise, ce. new tIres! exhaustJ 
shocks, good care, clean, no 
smoke. S2OOO1 OBO. Ed. 335-6298 
days. 337-8269 e ..... nlngs. 

1"1 DODGE Omnl. 4.(1oor, hatch. 

MOPED 
HONDA Elite. Excellent condition . 
900 mil.s. 10-plus mpg. $750 firm. 
336-1502. 

.::~C,,-l:a:..:~Mlc.::l t,-. M_R_o_"a_blo_. _S7_00I_0_B_0'_
1 
MOTORCYCLE 

'n CHEVY Impala. V-8. PB. ps. 
AlC. Sanyo stereo. Excellen t 
""glne. $7451 OBO. 339-0509. 

1878 FORD lTD. Air, cruise, 
excellent condItion. Very 
depsndabl • . $8001 OBO. 626-2704. 

FEMALE roommate. In Coralville, FOR RENT 
starting Oct. 1. On bus tine. $178/ 
month. Hall utilities, own bedroom. 
338-1607, leave message please. 

FEMAl!. $140 plus utilities, own 
room In quiet flve bedroom 
Westside house Fireplace, cable, 
washer, dryer, CIA. nonsmoker, no 

3BR available In condo. OW. 
disposal . WID. CIA. 2 112 bath. 
balcony, parking, near busline. 
338-5221 . Available Immediate'Y. 

"'::"':-=:L"-S;-S-=. ow.:.:38"':"~· -roo-m-i-n -'hr-ee-- I HOUSE FOR SALE 
bedroom. $t55 plus 113 electricity. 
Clean. Corah.IIUe. On bushn.. GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (V 
~3::.54,,-8::9:..:3;,:7,-, ::;,.I""o:,:r..:5"'p"'m,,· _____ 1 repair) . Delinquent t8)( property. 
ON BUSLINE. Nice placa. Mature ReposseSSions. Your area 
male desired 5235. everything ~1frr~:~1 Ext. GH·9612 fo' 
~p::.al;.:d~. 33~7_-3366~::.·'__ ____________ 1 
- GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 IU 
CLOSE to campus: Share one repair) . Delinquent tax properly. 
bedroom apartment Hall block RepoaH.nions. Your area 
from PhIllips Hall. If Interested call 1"'05--687-6000 Ext. GH-9612 lor 
=Bc:ra=d~. ::.3::.~~=2:.:5~· _____________ I ~cu"r~ro=n~'.::.~~p~0:..1~IS~!.'--________ ___ 

NONSMOKING grad slUdlJMl FOUR Bearoom homa. Walking 
wanted as roommate fat spacious dtatance, Woodwork. no yard. 
two bedroom duplex. AlC, bustine, $69,900. 354-9162 
yard, dog OK. 354~1556, leave 
message. SMALL four bedroom house. 
-'==---------1 Needs work . Terms. $49.500. 
NEWER two bedroom condo on Horace Mann. 354·9162 
busline. S460 psr month. 354-6925 

ROOMMATE wanted. Famale. 
Pantacresl Apartmenls. HfIN paid. 

NINE ROOMS plus two lull bath • . 
Extra large lot. $79.000 cash . 
338.-4010. mornings 

AI:..:..:C;:, . .::C"a;:," .::C~01~1.~C~I . ..:6:;:53-::.:50=54=· ___ 1 AFFORDABLE HOUstNGI 

M/F. Own bodroom. AlC. on BENEFITS OF HOME OWNERSHIP . 
busline. Parking, frtHt laundry, Sill PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT. 

~u,;.til,;.I';,,;lo,;.s.:p,;.a;,,;ld,;. . .;.$_'7_5,;.. ,;.~_5;;.-,;.2S05;;.;,,;,;.. ___ I ~~~~~ti~. ~h~:~:~~~~ttr~~~I~~u'e 

ROOM FOR RENT dIshwasher. bullt·ln washer! dryer, 
common poOl and amenities Quieti 

____________ 1 Close to .hopplng and bus. Sale 

price under $50,000. Contract 
tefms p0S5ible. Available 
November 1. 351-2211 or 354-4717 

ONE ROOM In pe~lally lurnlshed 
apartment tor female. $215 per 
month plus utilities. 706 
E. Washington. Call Jenny, 
351-3076. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? CO .. E ===--------1 TO ROO .. 111 COM .. UNICATIONS 
FEMALE. Furnlsh.d. closo in. AIC. CENTER FOR DETAILS 
cooking prlvilege&. 337·2573. 

DOWNTOWN 1ocatlon. Shared 
ki,chen and ba'h. Avai lable MOBILE HOME 
immedlatel~. $210, includes 

.U_:.:til"it;.:iO"S:;:. A;.:d:...::N::O:.... 2:,:.:;:K"o:...Y5_,_0_no ___ 
1 
FOR SALE ~rops~les. 336-6286. 

ROOM in house. Vary close. Only 
$175 utili ties Included. Ca" nowt * QUALITYI Lowest Prices I $ 
337.26n. 10% down 11 .5 APR lI_ed. 
=-"':..:.:.'----------1 New '90. 16' wide. three bedroom, 
IIROWN .Streel. Singl,. 5170. S 15.981. 
utilities paid. Shared b3throom llrge selection. Free deli\l.,.." sel 
and kitchen. Available up and bank financing. 
Immedlately. Ref.rencea required. Horkh.lm.r Ent.rprlses Inc. 
337-5590. aftor Spm. 1-800-632_5985. 

______________________ ~_aft_o;..r_6~p_m_. ________________ _ 

HAS MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO .. ANY THINGS ANO NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLINO 
SOME OF VOUR UNNEEOED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR O'FlCE TODAY flO" 
DETAILS AT :135-5784. '35·51'5. ~Q=U-'E=T:::. "C~lo~se~-::'ln~SI';':n"g-la-. -M-a-Ie-. ----I-Haz~e~lI~o~n~. I~ow~a_. __________ ___ 

THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN .... -5p ... 
MON-THU AND _ .. pm 
FRIDAYS • 

GREAT SChool car. '80 Buic~ 
Skylark, good condition. AJC , 
cruiH, cassette. $9001 OBO. Call 
354-7160. 

91 Escart LX YOU SAVE 
a Door 81400 

• 1.9 EFI Engine 
• 5 Speed 
• Power Steerlng 
• Rear WIndow Defrott 
• AM/FM Stereo Cauette 

• tJltit &: Convenierce 
Group 

• 6//fJJm Mile 
WOlTOnty 

• Power Brakes 

YA .. AHA 1883750 Ma.lm. Good 
condition. lots o f eleUas. $12001 
OBO. 339-0084. 

NIGHT HAWK S. Runs great. MUll 
see. R.dl black. $17001 OBO. 
351-2304. 

DEALS. DULS 
BMW m010rcyc~ sales Ind 
service. Used pans for all mikes. 
Ned's Auto and Cycle, at Riverside. 
Phon, 646-324 I ' oil rr ... 12 miles 
80u lh o f Iowa City. 

338-3418 days. 1110 PATRIOT 1"'60J two = :..::.......:..:..:= _____ __ 1 bedrooms. refrigerator, stov.. 
LUXURY. Femal. grad, furnished. washer, dryer, air. new carpttt and 
new bed. u tilities, quiet, shed. $8800 or best o ffer. 336· 7018 
nonsmOking, share kitchen and or 3:)8.1394. 
balh. Parking. Close. S2101 month. 

",no~le=.se::::. . .=33"-'1-9;.::932;.::·'---____ 1 DUPLEX 
ITATl!lY room lor earnest scholl' 
unexpectedly availab1 • . Al l 
comforts. walking dIstance from 
campus. Relerences required . 
$210, utlllt l •• Included . Mike: 
337-6516. POl : 336-4070. 

BEAUTIFUL two be<frOOfTl dupllX, 
Coralville. AlC. patio. fireplace. 
garage. S600J month. 35.04.2813 
best aftor 6pm. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

1~ 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure co.t multiply the number 0' words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equal8 
(number of words) x (rate' per word). Minimum ad 18 10 words. No 
refund •• O ..... ne •• 11 am prevlou. wottdng day. 
1 - 3 day . ....... 84'Word (SUO min.) 8 - 10 days ..... QOtfWord ($Q.OO min.) 
.. · 5 dayl .. ..... 70C1W0rd (17.00 min.) 30 day. ........ 1.7Wword ($17.GO min.) 

Send completed lid blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally lowln 
111 CoIIImunlclllone can.., 
comer of College I Madlaon 

low. Cttr 52242 33W1M 
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Chumps and prophets put it all On The Line 
The Daily Iowan 

The first week of the infamous 
Daily Iowan On The Line contest is 
drawing to a close. 

Ballots were due Thursday at 
noon, that', when the two bandI 
of the clock are both pointing 
Itraipt up for those 50 people 
who turned their picks in late. 

A meager 530 people played our 
game this week, a pretty good 
turnout for the first week of the 
contest. (It probably seemed like 
15,000 for the reporters who 
counted the ballots). But we know 
that it's just too intimidating for 
mere mortals to go up against the 
illustrious Dl staff pickers. 

Speaking of the staff pickers, none 
of them can come up with a decent 
Blaise Bryant joke even thcugh his 
name just begs for it. That will be 
the Drs next contest, 

Our guest picker this week is that 
fallen hero of the diamond and 
long-time Cincinnati resident: Pete 
Rose (played by Nation! World Edi
tor John Kenyon). He's disap
pointed that the prizes are so 
small, but at least he won't get 
locked out of the Hall of Fame for 
playing. He was easy to get a hold 
of, too , , . he was a captive audi
ence. 

Sports Editor Erica "Bonehead" 
Weiland and Rose joined 37 other 
daring fools in picking Northern 

Iowa to beat Oklahoma State. 
Upset? Yeah, right. 

"That's OK,· Weiland wants to tell 
the other Panther fBllB. "We1J kick 
their .!%&.-

Whatever. 
But in the world of sports predic

tions their are not only fools, but 
also prophets and chumps. Thir
teen exceptional individuals have 
staked out a special label as one of 
the above for picking Cincinnati, 
fresh off a 34-{) 1088 - a spanking 
at the hands of Central Michigan 
- to defeat the mighty Hawkeyes. 

These are the few, the bold, the 
truly insane. 

This week's games should be close; 
the picks were tough. But if you 
have the prescience to name the 
winners and the score of the war 
between James Madison-Virginia 
Militaly you can win some big 
prizes. If you want an inside tip, 
Rose suggests going with James 
Madison in the tie-breaker. "Madi
son - he's on the $50 bill, right? 
Sounds like a winner to me." 

Well publish the list of winners in 
Monday's paper, and if you're lucky 
enough to bag the $25 gift certifi
cate from Enzler's, we may even 
quote you. 

In our recounting of the T-shirts, 
we discovered that we have some 
extras. So instead of the normal 10 
T-shirt winners, we will have 11 
every week. 

DI 
Readers' 

Picks 
ClnclnMtI lit Iowa 

13 517 

Michigan lit Notre D ..... 
132 398 

Michigan St.1It Sy,.CUM 
369 161 

Colorado lit IIIlnol. 
348 182 

Iowa State lit Mlnneaot. 
2n 253 

Wa,hlngton lit Purd~ 
352 178 

Penn Stltellt USC 
97 433 

Plttaburgh lit Oklahol'Nl 
150 380 

florida lit Alabama 
250 280 

Northern Iowa lit Okl .. St. 
37 493 

-

.. ...,.. Butte,. 
M ...... lng 

I!dltOl" 

Iowa 
Easy 

Notre Dame 
Homateam 

Michigan St. 
Too much offense 

Colorado 
Hagen 

Iowa State 
Blazin' Blaise 

Washington 
Offense 
USC 

Why not? 

Oklahoma 
Okla-homa-a 

Alabama 
Sweet home 

Oklahoma St. 
Upset 

On The Line 

ErIca Wenand Brtan Gaul Mike PoIlsk, .. ohn Kenyon 
Sports Aut. Sports Sports picks 'or 
Editor Editor Columnist Pete Rose 
Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 

Puh-leeze No reason necessary Boomer'll be shut down I have connections 
Notre Dame Michigan Notre Dame Notre Dame 

Rocket man Mo knows football, too Steroids 
Michigan St. Michigan St. Michigan St. 
For Joe the Toe a Perles of wisdom Penes Is like my Dad 

Illinois Colorado Colorado 
Moe knows football lIIini stafTll9ded No parking spots for IIlnl My new home state 

Iowa State Iowa State Iowa State Iowa State 
Blalse-Ing star "Blalslng" to victory But It will be Blase Blaise Bryant 

Washington Washington Washington Washington 
Why not? Air at1ack Indiana's a bad state Enough $1 bills ... 

USC USC USC Penn St. 
I like the Dodgers Paterno problem Friend went to UCLA Familiar with state pens 
Pittsburgh Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma 
Just because Upset specialists Dirty, winning program They',. crooked, right? 

Florida Florida Florida Florida 
Look allast week 'Barna blues I vacationed there once Familiar with heat 

Northern Iowa Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Northern Iowa 
Best friend goes there Homafleld I don' know why Upsets pay big 

Big Eight carries on reign as nation's top rushing conference 
By Doug Tucker 
The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - AI! usual, the Big 
Eight is on the run. 

Nebraska, Iowa State, Colorado and 
Oklahoma are 1-2-3-4 in national rushing 
statistics after the first full week of the 
college football eason. 

But that's no surprise. The Big Eight was 
the nation's preeminent TUshing confer
ence in the 1980s, piling up more than 
112 miles altogether and providing the 
nation's No. 1 TUshing offense every year 
but one. 

University 
of 

Iowa 

Informational Meeting 
For New & Old Members 

Monday, Sept. 17 
7:00pm 

Big Ten Room, IMU 

For more infonnation 
caU Matt at 354-7418 

1:30; 4:00; 
8:45: 1:30 

ca-.s TMIt"TRES 
.. "'.fU'lFlt r"n • .. 

Five times in the 1980s, Big Eight teams 
were ranked 1-2 nationally in rushing. 

The Big Eight even boasts another candi
date for the national rushing champion
ship. But, for once, he does not wear the 
colors of Oklahoma, Nebraska or Okla-
homa State. • 

He's Blaise Bryant of Iowa State, who 
leads all Division J rushers with a 
177-yard average, the total he put on the 
board while scoring four touchdowns and 
helping the Cyclones pound Northern 
Iowa 35-6 last week in their opener, 

Bryant may have trouble duplicating his 
177-yard effort this week because the 

Cyclones must travel to Minnesota, whose 
defense is expected to offer more resis
tance than Northern Iowa's. 

Bryant, who burst upon the scene last' 
year as a transfer stUdent, appeared to 
have an oJltstanding game against North
ern Iowa with more than 170 rushing 
yards and four touchdowns. But just wait, 
says Coach Jim Walden, until he really 
gets tuned up, 

"I won't say he had a poor day in terms of 
effort. The effort was there," Walden said. 
"But he said he had a bad day, and I 
know what he meant. We haven't done a 
lot of high-velocity contact and backs, 

~FTERNOON 
4.6 pm C(,(; 

ON ALL :e 
MIXED 

DRINKS 

good athletes, need to get into a flow, 
Football is not something you quit and go 
back to. You've got to sense it. It was 
obvious that his timing and his mechan
ics, making the proper cut, were off. You 
lose a little something when you don't do 
contact work.· 

Only a coach could notice the Little things 
that just weren't clicking. 

"Blaise was getting into things too 
quick," Walden said. "He missed some 
cuts. He knows what I'm talking about. 
But he scored four touchdowns. It sounds 
like we're being picky, but really and 
truly he didn't have a good day. He played 

'1.00 Domestic Bottles 
'1.00 Margaritas 
'2.50 Pitchers 

ill~E" ":"':T~<i'~t~S' ';iT:,.,-S···· ~7 
~.:.~:.:~:I!!VJ)~ ',.l!E~~-;~ 

Tod .. ,,:t s~p+ i'" 
,"Il't t..~ q~cI 
it felt W\ic.t· 

1. \o",,~d "rov~J 
,,~d .hJh't .10 
~"c.h of "~t,,,t\' 
,,1\ W\o~"'i"" fdJ \ ' ~~ I 

I :::J 

~ 

\V 

hard, but not as mentally good as he will 
have to down the season." I 

The Cyclones, featuring one of the coun
try's top running backs, are being men-' 
tioned as a good candidate for a bowl, 
game this year. But Walden has analyzed 
that possiblity as carefully as he studied) 
Bryant's moves and cuts, and he believes, 
he knows exactly what must bappen. 

"We have three seasons, three separate.' 
seasons," he said of his schedule. , 

The first part of the season has the 
Cyclones playing Northern Iowa, Minne·) 
sota, Iowa, Western Michigan and Kan
sas, 

gl,",. r ~'YI 
i.f., the d-'I 
.V.~· 

~ 
II\~NI"'" 
Ht"U GHOST 1~ .. 

I'N~.3l \I~. II 
""0(1 \I • 

PAfIllCK SWAYlE 
DO ... MOOIIE 

~ .?eDlERG em 

Dlny 1 :45: ':15: 7:15: 1:30 

~
5n:\'E ~ RICK r-ow;lS 

• MY BLUE 

. ,. HEAVEN 
• "'" ffil __ ,_. 

"FANTASIA" STARTS OCT. 5TH 

93.9 -
FRI. SAT NIQHT 

AT 12:00 IlIONIGKT 
ALL SEATS 13.00 

11.00 OFF COUPON 
AT FIELD HOUlE 

ENGLERT 
VIDEO MART .P.tI1'W, .... ;e,e 

A STEP BElOND 
SCIENCE FICTJOrI. 

HEAVY l!J 
METAL 

Hal ..... ~,. ....... /...,..~. 

--,.._ ...... fa,. --_ ..... __ ..... _ ...• •• as •• CUI .... as • __ _ 
R~"': . ~. • .... .a:-..... 

Evening 
7:00; 8:15 

No., crilDt Iw 
a _ entmy and jUSlic~ 

has a new faCt , 

Ev ... 1ng 7:11; 1:311 
Sail Sun 2:00; 4:30: 7:15: 1:30 

11]' Some line. ShOU. Idn'l 
be crossed . 

. j~,U~FLATU~ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene 't. Malesk~ No. 0803 

ACROSS " Plana, wllIl 
"out" 

t French brandy 41".,. could-
I Ragout lean • 

to Spiritual molller q Cinder 
t4 Great Barrier 44 Musical gps. 

Islan~ 41lBJ's daughter 
II Sirius s maSler 47 Sedan season 

" Culloden 41 Junior high 
11 Play·lt·safe " Fair share 

advice on a 
gridiron IJ Mauve Decade. 

70 Discordia 's 
Greek 
counlerpart 

7t Guardlan's 
concern 

72 Kind 01 fever 
7a Actress Sofer 

DOWN 
t Fells, with 

·down" E e.g. 
• psom- ... SlarWars' 
2t italian saint Inlts. 

2 Balle - Cllalll Ia-~+-
(Dublin) 

aBeglddy 21 D or V 17 Saplns 
U A C.S.A. state 10 Malefield's 
21 Triton Muse 
I? Play 111. gofer .. Ov.rtake and 
:11"- Poet!ca" ; attack, oallr 

Horace styte 
:J7 Triple this lor a II Turgenev's 

111m litle birthplace 
:II Agamete II Habitulle 

4 J. F. Kennedy 
wasont 

I Descendant 
I Suffix with tank 

or dull 
7 SI. Mark', 

symbol 
'Pout 
• Acquired via 

heredity 
.... SWER TO P EVa ZZLE to Elee. unit .... R OUS PU It Stentorian 

12 Operl by 
~~~!.I HoraUo Parker 
~~~ "Chichi 

11 Mljorca or 
Maltorca 

t.Spata 
.. Frenchman's 

deed 
~~~_A·one 

I?-glnlizz 
"'~~;.E./ _Arrow polson 

21 Org. protecting 
boys and girls 

~~~ :II Australl.n Ir" 
dweller 

~~;..! at Pianist 
Schnabel 

,. White House 
Idvl .. r In the 
SO', 

,. Log·roltlng 
contesl 

M Toledo deal 
II ·Scl.nc.o' 

logic· author 
.. Welrlng 

wedgles 
q Selnt feeder 
.. Rippee 
.. Godlike 
10 Plains Indian 

It Paul Newman 
role 

14 Harbor v"" 
II Brain 

membrane 
II Romlnwly 
lilia' 0' I cigar 
II Punjabi 

potentate 

It Swia. 
• Chin 

dyna 
• Th ... II,i .. peak 
II-Harry 

(Satan) 
II Pod lead·ln 
17 Ita t"lh are 

scarc. 

Answers to any Ihr" clues In Ihls 
puzzle are available by touCh·lont 
phone: ) ·900-420-5656 (75C each 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City' 
by U of I students 

15 S. St. • 337-2681 



Senior linebacker Melvin 
Foster has been learning and 
improving since he got to Iowa. In 
begiming his last year, Foster is 
preparing for his season to shine. 

WELCOME PARENTS! 
The University of Iowa Is hosting 
Peren. Weekend and this could 
be their agenda. 

The Iowa 
Lettermen's Club Athletic Hall of 
FII1'18 will inducting she new mem
bers this weelend, including for
mer A.D. Paul Brachlsr, 
trlCk,buketball player Chuck 
Dar\ing and tracklfoolball player 



Fry examines the high eost of living 
while lamenting about how to beat Ciney 

High prices 

"We come in for our home games 
and we're driving the bus with the 
players and I see $5 for parking," Iowa 
football coach Hayden Fry said. "And 
you add that to the $18 that they 
charge, that's $23. Then if you want a 
program or a hot dog or whatever, gee, 
you've got to be a millionaire to go to 
these things. 

"What do they charge row for basket
ball, $131 I don't koow, I'm from the 
old school. 

"That's rot as ridiculous as paying 50 
bucks to go over and watch some rock 
group over here in the auditorium or in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. It's just one 
night of all that noise." 

"I don't really know if any team is 
worth that kind of money ... Gee, 
you've got to be a millionaire to go to 
these things. 

"I don't have to pay for my ticket But 
I'd really have second thoughts as John 
Q. Public out there paying that much 
money to go to a ball game." 

When They Can't 
Stand Us ••• 
Fry: "(The team will) do whatever they 
have to do to get away from the coach
es right now." 

We're Favored, but ••• 
Fry: "Know we're a big favorite to win 
this weekend, and I'm trying to figure 
out how we're going to do it." 

401 
"We couldn't score that much in 
pregame wannup," Hayden Fry after a 
reporter suggested that'the Hawkeyes 
could score 40 or more points against 
Cincinnati Saturday. 

Catch more 
r--------------. Merton Hanks: "I think (interceptions) 
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On the cover: 
Junior quarterback Matt Rodgers 
signs autographs at the 1990 Iowa 

Football Mema Day in August 
Photo by Randy Bardy. 
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have been the low point in my statisti-
cal career at Iowa. I just have to catch a 
few more of those batted-down balls. 
Instead of batting them down, I have to 
catch a few of them." 

Football hero 
Fry: "I'd 10velO have a football team 
where all of them emulated Merton 

Gotch. 
Iowa senior cornerback Merton Hanks 

(45) throws up his hands after inter
cepting a pass during the Hawkeyes' 

spring game last April. 

DI Ale Photo 

Cincinnati Bearcafs 
Colors:Hed and Black 
Conference: Ir)depeng~nt 

Stadh..im: Riverfront 
'. :iasf'Year: ':1 ~9~'1 :: 

Hanks as a person, as a Christian. as a 
football player having the enthusiasm 
and energy he has. The way he goes 
about life, he's just really an exception
al human being." 

No glmme 
Hanks: "We're in a unique situation 
because this team has so much to 
prove. There is no gimme on our 
schedule. We know collectively, we 
have to go out and earn everything that 
we can get." 

Hold that IInel-
Jim Johnson: "If we see a team that's 
gOing to double team us, we're just 
going to send another end or somebody 
else. If we rush five, two guys on one 
person is going to open up a hole 

somewhere. 

" I don't think any team can be afford
ing to double team anybody just 
because of the fact that (tackle Matt) 
Ruhland, he holds his own and you've 
got Moses Santos and leRoy (Smith) 
that can just fly from the ends. 

"Rod Davis and Mike Wells are just 
going to be battling up the middle. 
You've got one kid that can run a 4.7 
40(-yard dash) and you've got another 
kid who can send a 300-pound center 
10 yards back in the backfield. 

"They'll probably think about (double 
teaming us) at first, and they might 
even try it, I think it's going to hurt 
them in the long run." 

-compiled by Erica Weiland 



PROGRAMMED REPLACEMENT LENSES 

•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• VlSITINTO (vifilcon AI 

The newest dimension in contact lens wear. 
Focus Programmed Replacement Lenses come in a convenient 
four-pack, so you always have a spare pair oflenses handy. 

CORALVIIJIE VISION CENTER 

354·5030 
DR. JOHN W. WEIHE 

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

t' Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

, "Your Racquet, Bike and Ski Headquarters" 
'Largest selection of racquets in Iowa 

Tennis • Racquetball • Squash • Badminton 
Raleigh • GT • Haro • Miyata • Mongoose • ML Shasta and Nishiki 

Blizzard • Elan • K2 and Rossignol Skies 
Geze • Marker and Salomon Bindings 

Nordica • Raichle • and Tecnica Boots 

Lartest selection of Columbia Clotbin, at the 
lowest prices in Eastern Iowa. 

Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

121 8. GDbert (l1J block South of Buru.n,ton) CION to camp .. 

COME WATCH 
THE HAWKEYES 

ON OUR NEW 
COLOR1V'S 

AND ENJOY OUR 
COLD DRAFf BEER 

f'A 
Friday Open at 2:00 

Saturday Open at 11:00 

NEW 
SATEIJJTE DISH! 

5 NEW 
COLOR1V'S! 

FHFE P()Pl'()H~ & PHE'IZFL"'\ 

18·20 S. Clinton ("",.", '"""""' Olil Ct¥iIDI) 
351·9821 
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Tailgaters Specials 
From 9·11 am on game days 

Drive thru only . 
Purchase your choice of: 

12 battered fish, 12 chicken planks, 12 breaded fish, or 6 + 6 of any of theee. 
and receive: 

Pint of slaw, Fryes for four, and 8 Hushpuppies 

Hours: 
11am-11plll Fri. " Sat. 

11am-IOpm Sun. thru Th. 
• LJS Coralville 

Hwy 6 only 

FREE 

LONGJOHN 
SILVEI{S. 

Mon.-Sat. 7am~7p~-~ 
Sun. 8am-5pm ./ ~ 

DINBINSIDE 
OllOUTSIDE 

GO 
HAWKS! 

351-0052 
14 S. Linn 

LET US CATER 
ALL YOUR. 
PAllTIES 

BREAKFAST AT THE C01TAGE 
Mllde from scrlltch croissllnts, muffins 

lind lUSorted plIstries 

Check out our tailgate HALFTIME SANDWICH 
menu for all your ~ PACK $3.50 

caterm' g needs. lrulwUs _fill";"", tIIips _fill tM"*, -leo-. 
(tpuiItl6- "" pruNrn """1-- .. ,SM . ..Ny) 

~:l::C .. ·)::C_~,,::Ci\' 

East Side Dorms West Side Donns 
(Daum. Burge. Currier & Stanley) 

354-1552 
325 East Market St. 

Iowa City 

(S. Quad, Slater, Rlenow, Quad & Hillcrest) 

351-9282 
421 - 10th Avenue 

Coralville 

Houra: Monday· Wednesday 11 am to 1 :30 pm, 4 pm - 1 am 
Thursday - Saturday 11 am to 2 am 
Sunday 11 am to 12 midnight 

"PIzza By ThB Slice" - $1.00· Available at Both LocatIons 

r---------------------------------, I $595 -Pick up only- I, 
I Extra Large 16" Pizza I 
I with 1 Topping I 
I . I 
I -Pick up only- I 
I Offe, good anytime thru 9-30-90. J 
r--------------~----~------------, 
~12 -Double Deal- , ~ 98 2 Extra Large 16" Plzza'sl 
I PLUS with 1 Topping I I TAX I 
I . ., ' ,' " " '"".:.::': ':'" :' ',,: Additional toppings $1.50 I 
I ' :.' ' :,; :," '" " ",,,';" , " ,:', ,-::': for both pizzas. I 
, . '" :': ',:: ' ",: ",,,,,, <:,,:;:::::\';':' '::':, Offe, good anytl me thru 8-30-80. I 
L One coupon per ord.,. J 
--------------~----~~-----------
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F oster comes out of shadows for final season 

Tackl_ tim_ 
Jack Coyier 

Iowa linebacker Melvin Foster, right. chases down Minnesota quarterback 
Marquel Fleetwood during the Hawkeyes' 1989 loss to the Gophers. 

By Ertca Walland 52 defense," the senior from Houston, 
The Daily Iowan Tex., said. "1bere are so many things 

L 
you have to do and to know. I won't 

eading the team with 116 tackles in say until after this year if I've mastered 
the 1989 season wasn't his biggest it, but I think I've got it down pretty 
achievement well I feel real comfortable with it 

Neither was being ranked sixth in the "00 the snap of the ball, I float to a 
Big Ten for averaging 10.6 tackles per different gap just on the basis of repeti-
game. tions, going over it time after time after 

For Iowa linebacker Melvin Foster, time again in practice." 
learning was the biggest thing he 's While Foster has been successful 
picked up in college. since his freshman season, he was usu-
"If I was to look back on the four ally in the shadow of fonner Iowa 

years I've been here," Foster said. "I linebacker Brad Quast. Now Quast is 
th .... " gone - recently released from the 
JI"'- the major accomplishment for me NFL's New York Jets - and Foster is 
was when I was redshirted and had to 
sit out a year in order to learn the tech- in the limelight. 
niques of a 52 defense. But the 6-foot-3, 240-pouOOer said he 

"I came from a 4-3 def~ in high doesn't feel pressure to "fill Quast's 
shoes" this season. 

school and it was really just nul to the 
football. And now that I'm at the uni- "I've started in and out of games 
versity and they've got the 52 where throughout my career even though Brad 
you've got the slant defense, the eagle was considered the guy here on campus 
defense and it's more technique. Now I as far as linebackers were concerned," 
bave the 52 under my belt as well as Foster said. "I sort of had to take a 
the 4-3, so that pretty much helps me backseat But while taking that back-
out" seat I learned a lot. 

A USA Today and Parade first-team "I don't feel like I'm having to fill the 
all-American as a high school senior, shoes of Brad Quast I've always felt 
Foster came to Iowa expecting to get in that I was in my own shoes and it will 
and play. always be that way no matter where I 

When he got to Iowa City, he found a go even after college football." 
differed situation. During his redshirt year in 1986, 

Foster wu named scout team defensive 
"It took me a good year and a balf to Player of the Year. The following year 

lCtUIIly Fl uaed to ... get1i .. into die be recorded 49 taddes as a baCtdp ro 

HI don't feel like I'm 
having to fill the shoes of 
Brad Quast. I've always 
felt that I was in my own 
shoes and it will always be 
that way ... " 

-Melvin Foster 

U. Puk. 
In his Iowa career he has totaled 230 

tackles, which ties him with fonner 
Hawkeye Bobby Stoops for 21 st on the 
school's career tackle list 
"I've always looked at myself as 

being a leader here at the University of 
Iowa," Foster said. "I've found out that 
a player can't be an individual player in 
order to help out a football club. That's 
the attitude I'm taking is just being a 
team player and to do as much as I can 
to help this team win. 

"I really don't know what to expect 
from the season as far as my play is 
concerned. I feel like every year I get a 
little bit better so all I can ask of myself 
is just keep playing and keep improv
ing. Hopefully that improvement part 
will end up in a good season for myself 
as well as for the team." 
Foster is also looking for a good end 

to his academic career. The sociology 
major expects to get his degree in 
December and would like to become a 
probation officer. 

That, he said, stems from growing up 
in Houston. 
"'There's a lot of crime rate there, and 

I see a lot of people come and go," 
Foster said. "A lot of people get put on 
parole in a matter of years, and I think 
the system is, in a sense, almost warped 
because (they think that) if the jails are 
overcrowded that we should give this 
person parole. 
"I don't think that's right I'd like to 

become a probation officer and if 
someone doesn't deserve parole, they 
won't get parole." 

But Foster dido't have that attitude 
until he got to Iowa Oly. Looking 
back, he said he realizes that going to 
school away from home was a good 
move for him. 
"Coming to Iowa was definitely a 

way to get out of Houston," Foster said. 
"I know if I would have stayed in 
Houston and gone to ... any of the 
Southwestern Conference schools, I 
would have been at oome because all 
my friends are there, the partyina is 

. '1heIe"1IIIt it was-in1lrivina cH8tInCe. 

"Things probably wouldn't have 
worlc.ed out for me. I came here to 
Iowa, I'm far away from home and a 
lot of times I felt like going ho~ut I 
was a long distance from home,. 
had to stick it out, and I think that was 
a wise decision on my part." 

But, Foster said, it's tough being away 
from his mother, brother, two sisters 
and niece. 

Besides being a big influence overall 
on his life, Foster says his mother was 
also a great cook. And that is what he 
misses now that he's on his own. 

"I think I miss here home-cooked 
meals more than anything," Foster said. 
"Even living in an apartment and cook
ing my own food just doesn't cut it. It's 
nothing like mom's food." 

Despite the distance, Foster said he is 
close to his family because of the way 
they were brought up. And according to 
him, that will never change. 
"My mom has always been there for 

me," Foster said. "I guess a typical 
inner-city kid coming out, I didn't have 
the good things in life. By going 
through that, seeing (my mom) cry 
every now and then because she didn't 
know if she would be able to give us a 
good Christmas or when was the next 
food going to be put on the table, it 
only drew us closer together. 

"Sure I miss her but she understands 
as well as myself that I'm growing up 
and she has to let go. But even though 
she has to let go, there will always be 
that special someone. And she'll 
always be that special someone in my 
heart" 

', .. " . :.:.;: .. ~., ... ;.:., .... •. ,. 

'., .. ,', ' '::::" .,;:.:,:.; :':;:' : .. 

HornijtO'l{o:: 'Houston, TX 
Position: . i..inebacker . ". 

Height: 6-3 
W.~lght: 240 

. Class: Senior . 

\~i~~j;~~t~J~~~~~\l' 
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"We're'making the· grade at'Iowa 
with Macintosli!" 

Wee BengLim 
Graduate Student Electrical Engineering 

Michael Heller 
Economics 

Kari B. Skelly 
Journalism 

Virginia Drake 
German 

"For writing and editing term papers, 
designing projects, developing adsJ 

creating graphics or even composing 
music, Macintosh is helping us make 
the grade at Iowa." 
0.,.. ...aa,.ltIIdtlllllMllW In a minimllm of ail! CNdh hOlill are e¥1e II) 

",,1dIiM. Mlcln1lDlh chfOlllh w .. c.m""bnt <ADlai. PIUdIue of eqlllpMnt iI 
r. .... 1III_1n ~ of "....ionaIIed_donal ... rk while .1 che 
lIftiwnlty. 

Jake Stigers 
English 

Carmen Sosa 
PhD. Program, Flemenwy Education 

Michelle Tieman 
General Studies 

Morgan DePrenger 
Business 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-5454 

for more information. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 

Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

The power to be your best. 
Macintoeh i. I qisteml trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 

I 
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Noseguards create 'nice' problem/or Fry 
By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

.en a football team has more than 
one player ready to fill a starting spot, 
it's generally perceived by the media 
and fans as a problem. A controversy. 
Not so by Hayden Fry. 

"I wish we had more problems like 
that, from a depth standpoint,'~ said the 
Iowa head football coach. 

One such position the Hawkeyes will 
have no trouble filling this season is 
defensive noseguard, because this year 
Iowa has two outstanding players ready 
to fill the spot. 

Starting at ooseguard for the 
Hawkeyes Sau.uday against Cincinnati 
is Rod Davis, a junior out of Queens, 
N.Y., woo started two games last sea
son and made seven appearances after 
playing in seven games as a freshman. 

Right on the veteran's tail is Mike 
Wells, a redshirt freshman who, after 
playing for the scout team last year, is 
ready for some Big Thn experience. 

Is this a controversy? No. Both Davis 
and Wells are expecting to see equal 
playing time this season, regardless of 
who gets the starting nod. 
"It's not really that important who 

starts," said Davis. "We complement 
each other. He's much stronger than I 
am, but I'm much quicker than he is. It 

works hand-in-hand." 
Wells, who last year was named scout 

team defensive MVP against 
Wisconsin, is happy to finally get his 
chance to play in a game. 
"He's starting the game and I'm not 

worried about that," Wells said. "I just 
need some experience under my belt 
because ... I'm nervous." 

And that, says Coach Fry, is one rea
son that Davis will start the Hawkeyes' 
season opener. 
"Normally, if we have two guys even, 

from a practice-performance stand
point, then the guy who's been in com
bat, the guy that's heard the bullets fly
ing, will get the starting call above the 
other guy and then we'll come on with 
the less-experienced guy. 
'That doesn't mean Wells won't play 

as much as Davis. But that's how we'll 
do it. We'll give the veteran the oppor
tunity to start and then we'll come on 
with the other guy and we 'lllet him 
play quite a bit" 
For both Davis and Wells, the situa

tion has been a healthy one. 
"We had a real tough competition in 

scrimmages," said Davis. "But we help 
each other out. Even though I've been 
here a little longer than he has, some
times I forget things and he keeps me 
up to date." 

--.. 

Rod Davis 

The Iowa coaches work with a grad
ing system during practice "to keep us 
on our toes," said Davis. Often the sys
tem will help determine who starts and 
who comes in off the bench. 
"If you do a play right during practice 

you get a plus; if you do it wrong you 
get a minus," said Wells. "Last scrim
mage I think Rod got a 93 percent and I 
got a 90 percent. So we're pretty 
close." 

That's a good assessment because, 
despite the fact that there's been a bat
tle for the starting spot, almost every
one familiar with the Hawkeyes knows 
that both Davis and Wells will play -
a lot. • 

What Fry has in his two ooseguards 
are two players not only capable of 
starting, but who also fit nicely together 

. in tenDS of their individual talents. 
Davis puts it into context: "He looks 

to run through; I look to run around 
you." 
Senior defensive tackle Jim Johnson 

likes the prospect of playing side by 
side with the Davis and Wells. 

"Rod Davis and Mike Wells are just 
going to be battling up the middle," 
said the All-America candidate. 
"You've got one kid that can run a 4.7 
4O(-yard dash) and another kid who can 
send a 300-pound center 10 yards into 
the backfield." 

Randy Bardy 

One thing is for certain. regardless of 
who plays when and where, both Davis 
and Wells feel their experience last year 
helped them prepare for the 1990 quest 
for the Rose Bowl. 
"Right now I feel like I can do it all," 

said Davis. "From looking at films of 
myself I'd say I'm an all-around player 
right now. I've developed my running 
game and my passing game." 
For Wells, the challenge is to see how 

well he perfonns in Division I action 
after his redshirt year. 
"To be honest, I wanted to redshirt," 

he said. "It gives you an extra year to 
get with the program and learn how 
everything works. That really helped 
me." 

The biggest change so far for Wells 
has been practicing with the two-deep 
as opposed to the scout team. 
"My head was spinning last year," 

said Wells. "I didn't know what was 
going on. Being with the (two-deep) as 
opposed to the scout tearn is, if you do 
something wrong, you get yelled at 
immediately. We're watching f\lm 
everyday, and the coaches will point 
out what you're doing wrong. 

"On the scout team you don't really 
koow what you're doing wrong and 
you can't really seek out the co~ches 
during lhe day because they need to 
spend time with the real team." 

.. ~.. COHIbwt:I 011,.,.»" ... 
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SYCAMORE 

$2,100. 
SHOPPING 

SPREE 

Highway 6 
at First Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 

On September 21,1990, one 
lUCky shopper will get 21 
minutes to spend up to $2,100. 
at Sycamore Mall. It's our way 
of saying "Thanks" for a great 
21 years. ' 

Registration begins on September 14, 1990, 
at all participating Sycamore Mall stores. Must 
be 21 or older to participate. Registration form 
and rules may be found in any Sycamore Mall 
store. 

ON GAME DAY-

~:!e 
Hours: M-F 10-9, 

Sat 9:30-5:30, 
Sun. 12-5 

AVOID THE TRAFRC & PARKING HASSLES, 

TAKE THE BUS DOWNTOWN! 
ALL BUSSES ARRIVE & 

DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

H 
IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa -, Friday, September 14,.1990. Page?~ 

11AM-1AM • 351-4556 

A Medium 
One Topping 

Pan Style Pizza, 
Breadsticks, 
32 oz. Coke® 

Void with other coupons Void with other coupons 
Expires 9-30-90 Expires 9-~90 ~---------______ J ~ _______________ J 

DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 
11 am to 1 am 118 Dubuque St. 1570 S. 1st Ave. 

ESCAPE FROM THE 
. DOWNTOWN CROWD! 
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Johnson weathers coaching change, 
captainhood to lead squad 

"That's probably the 
biggest honor I've gotten 

- being a captain." 

By Brian Gaul & 
Steve MeLeran 
The Daily Iowan 

-Jim Johnson 

Iowa defensive tackle Jim Johnson and 
his teammates on the line have been run
ning more defensive drills this season. 

That isn't because the Hawkeye defensive 
scheme is any more complicated. But it is 
due 10 a different coaching philosophy. 

Dan McCamey, Iowa's defensive line 
coach last season, left the Hawkeyes 10 join 
new Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez' staff 
as defensive coordinator. He was replaced 
by Ted Gill, who coached the defensive 
line at Rice last season. 

Grrrnl 

"Coach Mac (McCarney) would let you 
know right there on the spot if you were 
screwing up," Johnson said of Iowa's 
defensive drills. "Coach Gill will make you 
run the play over about eight times and 
then let you figure it out for yourself. 

Iowa defensive tackle Jim Johnson stalks Northwestern quarterback Tim O'Brien during the Hawkeyes ' win over the Wildcats last sea
son in Evanston, III. A captain of the Iowa squad this year. Johnson has been drawing preseason attention from several magazines. 

"(McCarney's) big philosophy was 10 just 
line up, tee off against somelxxty and just 
go and make things happen. Coach Gill is a 
perfectionist. He wants you 10 do the same 
thing but he wants you to do it in the pack
age of our defense." 

Johnson said he doesn't have any prob
lems with that philosophy and feels that it 
will eventually help him. 

Johnson said. "Everybody's listening to 
what he's saying and if we've got a ques
tion, we'll ask. He's a real personable type 
of guy. He'll sit down with you, and if 
you're doing things wrong, he'Ulet you 
know." 

The coaching change isn't the only adjust
ment that Johnson will need 10 make this 
year. As a returning fU'st-team all-Big Ten 
selection, the Forest City, Iowa, native is 
likely 10 see more double-teams from 0ppo

nents this season. 

"You have 10 learn by experience,» the 6-
foot-3, 270-polDld lineman said. "If it takes 
eight reps to do it right, then that's what 
you have to do. That's Coach Gill's philos- But Johnson warns that might not be the 
ophy and no one's baving any problems beststrategy. 
with iL He's going 10 make us into better "If we see a team that's going to double 
players." team us, we're just going 10 send another 

Joimson and fellow defensive tackle Malt end or somebody else," Johnson said. "If 
Ruhland, both students of McCarney's we rush five, two guys on one person is 
aggressive defensive style, were all-Big going to open up a hole scmewhele.l don't 
Ten selections last year. Johnson said that think any team can be affording to double 

Johnson was also co-winner of the Roy 1. 
Carver Award for Iowa team's MVP. He 
started all 11 games and became just the 
fourth Iowa down lineman 10 record over 
100 tackles in a season, fmishing with 106 
SlOpS. 

Johnson has already been drawing presea
son attention and accolades this year. He 
has been named first team all-Big Ten by . 
four football magazines and a second-learn 
all-American by two of them. 

But for Johnson, the biggest honor was 
being named team captain. Johnson joins 
cornerback MertonJ{anks, running back 
Tony Stewart and offensive guard Greg 
Aegerter as the Iowa learn leaders. 

"That's probably the biggest honor I've 
gotten - being a captain," Johnson said. 
"No one can take that away. I'll have that 
forever." 

McCamey would be missed. team anybody. But there's also a down side to that title, 
"(McCarney) wasn't only a coach, he's a ''They'll probably think about it at rust, he said. 

good friend of mine,- Johnson said. "He's a and they might even tty iL I think it's going 
great coach and he's going to make those to hurt them in the long run." 
(Wisconsin) kids win. They just have to Johnson took Ihe Big Ten conference by 
believe in him." storm last year, leading the league with 21 

"Sometimes you've got to be a little more 
cautious on what you do and what you 
say," Johnson said. "A lot of the guys, I 
think, respect what I do on the field 
because I'm so mentally determined to do 
my job. 

But Johnson said Gill, who has been an Ia<:kles for loss among his 106 tora1 stops. 
assistant at eight other schools, has also Johnson was also the league leader in qUll'-
earned the respect of the Iowa piayers. terback sacks with 12 for 70 yards in loss- "Sometimes I show that, and sometimes I 

"weoeTieve"io"Caacli"UilfngJifnow:-- -CL---------. ------. --- ----- -- showitliilde IOCTrnacIr. SOIJle' guys pitt 

up on that and sometimes might want to 
imitate me. If that helps us win, that's fme." 

Hometown:' Forest City,JA 
Position: Oef. Lineman 
Height: 6-3 
Weight: 270 
Class: Senior 
personal: Has 31 career 
t~ckles for loss, five 

:,..;:lewer,than'school record. .. '.'.',', ...... :': ...... ,.,~ , ;', 

; ': Defense Solo Aut.' 'Tot. Int. 

1987 5 ~ . 9 1 

10,:" 1988 42 22 64 0 

·1989., 
''': .. &1 45 

, ':~ 
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How far can you go. 
if you buy an IBM PS/2 
before December 31? 

Anywhere from 
coast to coast for only $149. 

Purchase an IBM Personal System/2® before the end of the year* 
and receive: 

receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived 
the annual application fee. 

• TWA ® Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149 
off-peak and $249 peak season·· 

Tap into a wide world of inCormation with the PRODIGY 
service. For only $99, you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a 

• Free TWA Getaway® Student Discount Card 
• Special offering on PRODIGY® 
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA destination in 

the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. Go home Cor the holidays. 
Visit a friend across the country. Or just get away. 

Apply for a Cree TWA Getaway Student Discount Card to 

2400 bps Hayes® Personal Modem, a soft
ware connection package, and three months 
of service. 

So buy an IBM PS/2® before December 
31,1990 ... there's never been a better time 
to get going with a PS/2 . 

. GREAT SAVINGS on th~ IBM PS/2 SOLUTION OFFERINGS! 
Visit Weeg Computing Center, 

Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center, 
to purchase an IBM PS/2 or see a demonstration. 

PurchIII of eqUipment Is for perIOMI use In furttt.ance of 
profelllonllllClUCllIonll &III whlllil tt. UnlVel'llty. 

::=.:: ::(1) --------- --- --------------_-.._.-
'Thit otI8Il, _iabIe OOIy to quellfled .tudent., faculty, .t.tt Ind institutions Ihat purchase IBM Selected Academic SoIullons through parllelpallng eampus locatIons !rom AuguSll through December 3t , t990 Orders are subject to lMIilab~lty. 
PrioIInlUbjed 10 ehange Ind eM may withdraw the ofler It Iny time withOut written notICe . •• Villd for any TWA destlnahon In the continental U.S. or Puerto RICO for Iravel Septembar 16, 1990, Ihrough December 19, 1991. allhe foflowlng 
lOIIld·f,.,lirfIret; 1149.00 round·trlp for trM from September 16, t990, through June 14. 1991, and September 16, 199f, through December 19, 1991 $249.00 round·trip for Iravel June IS, 1991, through Seplembar 15,1991 Seats are limIted. 
Fill iI non·relundIbfa. 14 day IdVance purchl .. , blackout dltennd certaIn oIher restrlCllonS apPly Complete detlils w~1 be shOWn on cartlfate Appheants lor the discount card must be fuM·llme studenls between the ages of 16- 26. eM, 
p.,1Qn115ysIem/2 and PS/2 are == tredemlrks of InternatlOnlf Busines. Machines Corporallon TWA is a reQIstered servICe mark of Trans world ""hnes, lnc. TWA Getaway IS a regIStered trademark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PAOO!GY 
ill ~ IIMce mark and t 01 PIodtgy 5eMcea CompIny, ... tnershtp of IBM and Sears. Hayes IS a regIstered trademark of Hayes MlCrocompuler Products, Inc. 

e .. COIpcnIIOn 1990 



By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

Aptly titled "FoUow the Black and Gold 
Road", the University of Iowa kicks off its 
annual Parents Weekend coday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Centering around the Hawkeyes' season
opening football game with the Cincinnati 
Bearcars, the Parents Weekend Committee 
is working to give the parents some excite
ment - and a little magic. 

"We, the Student Alumni Association, 
have programmed for a diverse group this 
year," said Parents Weekend Co-Chair 
Jolene Finch. "We designed the weekend's 
activities so that both the students and their 
parents would have a great time." 

Upon arrival into the "wonderful land of 
Iowa City," parents will receive the "royal 
treatment, " beginning with a welcome by 
the sponsoring Swdenl Alumni 
Association Ambassadors. Along with a 
cbance to be pampered. the welcome will 
give those who auend a chance 10 meet 
other U1 parents. 

Friday's agenda provides a pJedJonI of 
activities and adventures: a tour of Carver
Hawkeye Arena, a backstage view of 

Hancher Auditorium, mini-lectures on a 
variety of subjects and' a reception by UI 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

To top off the evening, parents will gel a 
f1l'St-hand view of Marne, headlining star 
of stage and screen Juliet Prowse in the 
title role. What more could anyone ask for, 
right? Wait until Saturday. 

Saturday's excursions begin with guided 
campus tours, when parents can take in aU 
the precious gems of the city and universi
ty, including the Old Capitol, the Museum 
of Natural History, and the UI Museum of 
An. 

Never straying from the black and gold 
path, parents may enjoy a trip to Old 
Capitol Mall or a sightseeing expedition of 
the walking man and surrounding stores 
and shops. 

Don't go and wear out those ruby slip
pers - the fun is just beginning. "We're 
off to see the Hawkeyes, the wonderful 
Hawlceyes of Iowa City" so be sure to 
wear the brightest black and gold to cheer 
on the Hawkeyes. 

And, if football isn't their cup of rea, par
ents can tour one of two JocaJ auractions: 
the Hoovrz Library in nearby West Branch 
or Main Amana and the Amana Colonies. 

Two Days Only 
F:riday and Saturday, September 14 & 15 

ye 
Merchand se and Souvenirs 

1 IIIl1l11i I 1!I811 I 1.1 YI.sA ' , . 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

Open 9 am - 6 pm Saturday, September 15 

Saturday evening brings the mystical and 
musical together, as parents (and their chil
dren, of course) can choose between seeing 
Marne - in case they missed it friday -
or becoming a victim beyond conscious 
control under the direction of hypnotist 
Jim Wand. 

Of course there's always that intangible 
thing labeled "parent-child bonding," like 
"Hey, Mom, I could reaUy use some gr0-

ceries. How about let's go to the grocery 
store and have a nice long talk. Boy, I 

missed you and Dad'" 

If Mom and Dad wake up with the chick
ens, Sunday morning offers "tee-time" at 

Finkbine Golf Course between 6:3()"9:00 
a.m. Before heading back home, the IMU 
offers a fareweU brunch until 11 a.m. Then 
parents can spend the remainder of the 
afternoon with their children or click their 
heels three times and repeat: "The6\.o 
place like home," leaving the land ~owa 
City somewhere over me rainbow. 

Kelaey A, Johnson 
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OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER MALL 
Enjoy our famous 
regular rout beef 
sandwich & regular 
frlea for this speciollow 
pricl.()Her~thru 

I<aren I<ane 
F A L L 

women's wear 
26 S. Clinton Downtown Iowa City 

3 00018 down from Land's End 
351-6982 

ONLY 

NEED WE SAY MORE? 

9-23-90. OIfer not voJld I 
vdh other coupons. lASTE liE ~11~~ 

Hallmark Keepsake™ Ornaments that 

Light up and~ 
Move! 
Our Keepsake" 
Ornaments have 
moving parts-they're 
really fun to watch-come 
in and see!! 

RUSTIN BURKE 
DOWNTOWN PLAZA ( Clothiers ) IOWA CITY. IOWA 

THE FORMER STAFF OF 

AJ AUGUST MENSWEAR 
Is proud to announce the coming of 
Austin Burlee Clothiers In the former 
'Linen Closet' location at 116 E. 
College St. on the College St. Plaza 

PAUL SMITH CRAIG GUSTAVESON 
JOHN STUART WUANITA TRUEBLOOD 

Shop over 60 storesCA'PIroL = 
Center Hours 

10-9 Weekdays CENTER 
1Q-6 Saturdays 
12-5Sqndays TtL. H~ ot 1.t.t, C~ 

Next to the Pentacrest 

Downtown Iowa City 

WELCOME PARENTS 
H your debit card displays 

one of these symbols 

CIRRUSo · 

you can use any of the following 
conveniently located First National 
Bank Automated Teller Machines: 

• Main Bank, 
204 E. Washington St. 

• Old Capitol Center, 
201 S. Clinton St. 

• HoBday Inn, 
210 S. Dubuque St. 

• Burge Hall 
309 'N. Clinton St. 

• Quadrangle, 
10 Grand Ave. South 

• IMU, 
Madison & JefFerson Sts. 

• Mayflower Residence Hall, 
1110 N. Dubuque St. 

} 

j 
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Iowa Roster 
No. N .... 

2. Ma<quls Por1er 
3. Danan Hughes 
4. PatBoone 
6. c.toa Jmlea 
6. Scott Plale 
7. Man Rodgers 
8. Leroy Smilh 
9. Jason W~son 

10. James Freese 
11. .Jeff SklIlett 
12. Jim Har1lleb 
13. Jason Olejniczak 
14. .Jetlerson Bates 
15. BrIan Wise 
16. Paul Burmeister 
17. PhIIHp Bradley 
18. Doug euch 
19. Gary Clark 
20. Pele Middleton 
21 . Tony Stewart 
22. SelIn Smllh 
23. Paul Kujawa 
25. Jim Hujsak 
26. Mike Martens 
27. Eddie Polly 
28. Chris Palmer 
29. Greg Brown 
30. Ernest Clark 
31. John Derby 
32. Mike Saunders 
33. MarvIn Lampkin 
34. Lew Montgomery 
35. Ryan Abraham 

,37. ·Tyrone Boudreaux 
38. Mlke Dailey 
39. .Jesse Harman 
40. Mark Roussell 
41 . Brad Remmert 
42. John Harlfieb 
43. NlckBei 
44. Doug Laufenberg 
45. Merton Hanks 
46. Matt Whitaker 
47. SIeVe Breault 
48. Matt HlNard 
49. Ted Faley 
50. Jon Werner 
61 . Jamar Jones 
52. DarIn VandeZande 
63. Greg Fedders 
64. Rod Devls 
66. Mike Ferroni 
66. Pa1uIr Wildeman 
57. Matt FUlIand 
58. TomFrye 
69. Scott VIWlg 
60. Mike DeYtin 
61 . DaYe Turner 
63. BobReet 
64. Mlke Wells 
65. Scott Davis 
66. Melvin Foster 
67. Fritz Fequiere 
68. John Kine 
69. Mike MYler 
71. Jim Johnson 
72. Hal Mady 
73. Ted Valicer 
74. BillMlge 
76. Greg Aagertlar 
76. Scott SetIw 
78. Rob Baxley 
79. Matt Ouest 
80. Ken Jones 
81. .Jeft Anttila 
82. Jon RHoon 
83. Harold Jasper 
84. Michael Tilley 
86. GregAJIan 
86. Anthony Dean 
87. Alan CrOSl 
88. Maurea Crain 
89. Doug Scott 
90. Mike I<IoemIr 
91 . Bnttl BieIemI 
92. SIdney l.eY1rity 
93. Jeft Nelson 
94. AonRyan 
96. lMry Blue 
96. Ron Geater 
97. Juan tbnonr 
96. IUt Actwdlon 
gg. MoI8I Sana 

Po .. HL 
DB s.o 
WR 6-2 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-1 
08 5-11 
OB 6-4 
DE 6-2 
DB 5-11 
08 6-1 
K 6-4 
OB 6-1 
DB s.o 
OB 6-2 
08 6-2 
OB 6-4 
08 6-10 
DB 6-2 
DB 6-0 
FB 6-2 
RB 6-1 
WR 6-1 
FB s.o 
K s.o 
WR 6-1 
DB 6-2 
RB 6-10 
DB 6-1 
RB 6-1 
LB 6-2 
WR 6-1 
RB 6-9 
FB 6-0 
L8 6-3 
LB 6-2 
L8 6-1 
LB 6-3 
LB 6-3 
L8 6-4 
L8 6-2 
RB 6-3 
DE 6-4 
DB 6-2 
TE 6-4 
OL s.o 
L8 6-2 
LB 6-3 
OL 6-2 
DL 6-4 
DL 6-3 
OL 6-4 
DL 6-1 
OL 6-2 
DL 6-3 
DL 6-6 
OL 6-7 
OL 6-6 
OL 6-3 
OL 6-4 
OL 6-7 
DL 6-4 
OL 6-4 
LB 6-3 
OL 6-4 
OL 6-3 
OL 6-6 
DL 6-3 
OL 6-4 
OL 6-4 
OL 6-7 
OL 6-4 
DL 6-6 
OL 6-6 
Ol 6-5 
WR s.o 
WR s.o 
WR s.o 
WR 6-11 
TE 6-3 
TE 6-4 
WR 6-1 
TE 6-3 
DE 6-3 
DE 6-4 
DE 6-1 
DL 6-3 
DE 6-3 
DL 6-4 
TE 6-4 
DE 6-2 
DL 6-6 
DE 6-4 
L8 6-3 
DE 6-3 

WI. Yr. 
180 Fr. 
202 So.' 
186 Fr. 
176 So. 
196 Fr. 
206 Jr'" 
214 Jr: 
180 Jr. 
190 Fr. 
186 Jr." 
206 So: 
196 Fr. 
196 Fr. 
216 Jr." 
196 Fr. 
196 Jr." 
190 So." 
196 Jr." 
238 Fr. 
209 Sr.-· 
196 Sr. 
212 So.-
200 So.-
190 Jr. 
182 Jr.-
191 Fr. 
183 Sr.-· 
206 Fr. 
226 Jr.-
200 Jr." 
196 So. 
212 So.-
235 Fr. 
220 Fr. 
220 Fr. 
225 Fr. 
230 Fr. 
230 Fr. 
230 Fr. 
265 Sr." 
216 Fr. 
180 Sr. 
238 Jr. 
220 So. 
225 Fr. 
224 So. 
269 Jr. 
230 Fr. 
260 So. 
275 Jr. 
260 Jr." 
270 So: 
250 Fr. 
273 Sr." 
250 Fr. 
270 Sr. 
275 So .. 
275 Jr." 
268 So. 
275 Fr. 
270 So: 
240 Sr ... • 
270 Fr. 
275 Fr. 
280 Sr." 
270 Sr ... • 
250 Fr. 
286 So.-
236 Fr. 
280 Sr." 
245 Fr. 
280 Jr." 
270 Fr. 
186 Fr. 
183 Fr. 
180 Jr: 
176 Fr. 
235 Sr." 
235 Fr. 
185 Fr. 
216 So. 
240 Fr. 
236 Jr. 
218 Sr. 
236 So: 
226 Fr. 
260 So. 
236 So: 
236 So: 
270 Jr." 
230 So,. 
236 Fr. 
236 Jr." 

Coaches 
Hayden Fry 
cart Jackson 
Bitt Brashier 
Bob Elliott 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defensive backs 

C/ne/n,.,," Sfyl. 

LT - 65 s. D8Y1sr"l'. 
83Rees ~ 

LO - 73 V.llcer Cl 
55 Ferronl 

C-60 Devlin 
61 Turner 

Q8 - 7 Rodg .... ({ 
12 Hartlieb 

RG • 75 Aegerter 
59Vang ~ 

RT·78 Baxley ~ 
74~ e 

TE .. 84 Tltley -
84 Ryan 

SE· 5 PeIrce 
85 Undsey 

Cincinnati will come into the game with a varied offensive 
look, and a multiple 50 scheme on defense with emphasis 
on linebacker and secondary coverage. 

On offense Cincinnati returns senior Terry Strong, 
the team's leading rusher with 41 1 yards and two 

RC - 17 Shannon 
8 Borgella 

~ OLB· 48 Olngl4 
~ 38Rankin 

RT-S3Str'Oh 
_.-.. ___ 98 Woodside 

ILB • 54 Schell 

1)-
~~ NO .. 1M Robinson .;p 99 Reid 

~ ILB;. 50 Houser 
~58Short 

:£l LT ·131hamton 
95 Dixon 

:tl. 48 Cappess 
35 Grimsley 

L8 .. 31 Derby 
38Oei1ey 

~ 

FS-2StWr. 
24 Jones 

SS - 46 CockrIll 
15 Kinsler 

~ 

touchdowns last season. Strong was also the third-leading 
receiver, catching 18 passes for the year. 

Defensively, seniors Kyle Stroh and John Thornton 
return at the tackles and the secondary is solid with two 
returning starters from a orew that intercepted 10 passes 
last year. 

1. [ 
2. B 
3. [ 
4. J 
5. I 
6. J 
7. f 
8. ! 
II. J 

10. ( 
11. ( 
12. J 
13. ( 
14. I 

18. 
111. 
Zl. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
54. 
56. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
58. 
60. 
61. 
83. 
84. 
66. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
611. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
76. 
76. 
17. 
711. 
60. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
86. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
88. 
111. 
112. 
113. 
114. 
116. 
118. •• •• 



ton 

, r. 
1. Ownon Bryant WA 'fHI 154 Fr. 
2. BriIrl Jenkins WA ~ 161 Fr. 
3. David Small TB 6-9 170 Fr. 
4. Jell Jonas P 6-1 180 Sr.-
5. Marlon PeIrce WA 6-10 170 Fr. 
6. Joc8t1n Borgella CB 6-11 176 Fr. 
7. Robert Garnett WA 6-11 170 Fr. 
8. Brian Schipani 0lB 6-3 206 So. 
9. Joe Adams ' TB 6-7 178 So: 

10. Glenn Fa1cas 08 6-2 178 Sr .... 
11. ChrislOpher W ... WA 6-1 164 So. 
12. Jell SIoIa 08 6-3 196 Fr. 
13. DlMd F\:Mte K 6-0 194 Jr. 
14. MikeMaflil CB 6-0 186 Fr. 
~Klnsler FS • 6-2 196 Fr. 

'11y Teel CB 5-8 172 So. 
t ieShannon CB 6-10 178 Jr." 
18. ~ Jackson • OBIFS 6-10 170 Fr. 
19. Pau Anderson OS 6-4 196 Fr. 
20. Sl8IIl FrMCisco CB 6-10 181 Sr. 
21. rllMlY Andrew FB 6-10 197 So: 
22, Jell Olver SS 6-9 198 Jr: 
23. Terry SlJOng TB 5-9 195 Sr."· 
24. Travis Jones CB 5-11 182 Sr: 
25. Rodney Harris FS 6-0 192 So. 
26. Jod'f White TB 6-1 190 Fr. 
31. Kaneron Williams TB 5-8 181 So: 
32. Jell Fulop TE 6-1 236 Jr." 
33. Dave Montiel CB 5-8 164 So. 
34. Bobby Brown TB 5-6 172 So: 
35. DIr1 Grimsley OLB 5-10 206 Jr:' 
36. Andre Sherrod lIB 6-1 209 Sr: 
37. 'Mnis Moody OLB 6-2 194 Jr: 
38. Ma<c Rankin 018 6-11 226 So: 
39. Chuck RlzgeraJd FB 6-0 240 Jr. 
40. C«ey Wdfiams CB 6-0 180 Jr." 
41. DougHoog Fe 6-11 218 Jr." 
42. Reggie Hudson F8ILB 6-2 205 Fr. 
43. Kelly Sims CB 6-10 189 Jr." 
... 'MMis Knighlan ILB 6-1 240 Fr. 
45. Helbert Sherrod CB fHI 178 Jr. 
46. Johnalhan Cockrell CB 5-10 187 Jr." 
47. Scott Brown ILB 6-0 236 So. 
48. Jason Coppess OLB 6-2 233 Fr. 
49. Nl/eDingie 018 6-3 246 Fr. 
50. DenHoueer ILB 6-1 221 Fr. 
61. SlMCaey OLB 6-2 220 Fr. 
62. NlsJohnson ILB 6-0 218 So: 
63. Kyle Stroh or 6-3 258 Sr .... 
54. ~kSchel ILB 6-10 223 Sr."-
66. Atttnw Brown 018 6-2 218 Fr. 
66. CIvil c.mon OG 6-3 270 Jr." 
57. Bob [)Jckans NG.tiJ6-2 236 Fr. 
68. Kelih Short ILB 6-1 220 Fr. 
69. Chris Kitts 018 6-1 196 Fr. 
60. 51T1U11Payne OG 6-1 266 So. 
61 . Scott Smlih OG 6-3 245 Fr. 
63. Chris Wang NT 6-2 256 So. 
604. Jim Funk aT 6-1 280 Fr. 
66. Jimc.mon aT 6-4 268 So: 
66. FlckSimon. OG 6-4 240 Fr. 
67. Jamie CryacWe C 6-4 291 So: 
68. Den Sellar. aT 6-4 270 Fr. sa. JameI Brower OTIOT 6-3 278 Fr. 
70. htkeBack C 6-1 232 Fr. 
71. JohnAl8na OG 6-3 274 Jr." 
72. Flchlrd Johnson aT 6-4 276 Jr: 
73. Tom Meyer OT,oT6-3 209 Fr. 
74. DIlle Katz aT 6-6 244 Fr. 
7S. Mike Maddox OG 6-1 227 Fr. 
76. SlMlMnar aT 6-7 270 Fr. 
77. ~Bush OG 6-2 244 Jr.' 
79. MaaVupel aT 6-6 270 Fr. 
80. Joeeph Kovnock TE 6-4 230 So. 
62. FUsZelei WR 6-1 169 Sr.' 
63. MIa Shepherd TE 6-1 210 So. 
604. AonCox WR 6-1 189 So. 
85. ChId lJndMy WR 6-0 173 Fr. 
86. Brady Harlmann OLB 6-0 190 Fr. 
87. Myron Bacon WR 6-9 160 So. 
88. Kris Bjorson TE 6-1 219 So: 
l1li. MIIcAIGuzdl TE 6-4 236 Fr. 
111. John Rober1I ILB 6-3 220 Fr. 
112. ChId Volland K 6-0 190 So.' 
113. John Thornton or 6-4 286 Sr." 
114. s.ry~ NG 6-11 272 So. 
116. AonIId 0ixDn DT 6-3 276 So. 
116. Ally WoodIidi or 6-4 230 Fr. 
118. 'M1IOn HI.III'lPtny or 6-1 254 Jr: 
OIl. GlryRllld or 6-3 260 So. 

Coaches 

nmMurphy 
John Lovitt 
'HIft'Y HllnatInd 
Tid Dlllhlr 

head coach 
defensive coordinator 
offensive line 
defensive line 

By Scott Garri ..... 
'Da. Daily 1 __ 

Fint-year Mic:hipn coach Guy 
Moeller will set a baptilDl oC fire 
this Saturday when be matebe. hi. 
Wolverines apinat the top-ranked 
Fi,btin,1riab oCNotre ~e. 

At the bebn Cor No. 4 Micblpn i. 
quarterback Elvi. Grbac, and 
Moeller laid be planl a Cew 
departureS from COnDer Wolverine 
coach Bo Scbembecbler'1 atyle. 

"Grbac is more ora thrower than 
his predecealOn (Michael Taylor 
and Demetriua Brown): IIlid 
Moeller. "We are anticipating about 
a 15 percent chanae in offensive 
balance towards the pulling game. " 

Dlinoia roach John Mac:kovic baa 
a rew kink. to work out ofbis team 
following ita 28-161011 to Arizona 
laat week. Unfortunately for him, be 
baa to do it before his 21st-ranked 
team claabes with No.9 Colorado 
Saturday. 

"We bad far too many penalties 
against Arizona: Mackovic said. "It 
took ua out of our game plan and 
took away many of the things we 
thought we could do." 

John Cooper's No. 17 Buckey_ 
fumbled four times and threw one 
inten:eption against Texas Tech 
Saturday and atill won, 17-10. But 
Cooper warned hislQWld that they 
won't be abl. to do that apinat 
Bo.ton Colle .. this weekend. 

"Bolton Coll ... baa a aood team 
and i. bigbly undemated," CO!)per 
Mid. -yew. 10 much AI peek ahead 
to USC (Sept. 29), we could come 
away with the lOlL" 

Miebipa 8&&te'. GeoIp Perle. 
baa All-Big Ten quarterbaclt Dan 
EnOl returning and All·Big Ten 
1lanker Courtney Hawkin. to throw 
to, but he'. \WITied about Saturday'. 
pm. with Syracuae. 
·SyraCUM i. a bic. atro~ Cootball 
team: Perles Mid. '"l'bey are more 
danproua than many people give 
them credit for." 

111-.-&&'. John Gutekunst 
know. a little bit about Heisman 
Trophy candidate miming backs like 
Iowa State'. maiee Bryant. He bad 
ODe oC hi. own a year aao in Durell 
ThomJIICIII. 

-rhomJIICIII and Bryant bave much 
of the lame running sty)e,. Mid the 
fifth-year coach wbOle equad takes 
OD the Cyclones Saturday. "Both of 
them have the ability to nm over 
people, and Blai .. run. like b.'. 
runninrdownabill: 

WitlOOD.lbl Baqva coadt Barry 
Alvarez is diaappointecl that hiI 
team didn't c:apitalhe on lOme 
opportunitie. cluriq ita opeum, 101. 
to Calif'OrniL But he Mid he i. 
happy with the iJijury atuation 
... mto Saturday'. matdlup with 
Ball State. 

"We came out nlatival,y iDjury
ha,· Mid the Cormer Iowa 
...... t, "and we wiD oaed to be to 
beat Ball State. Tbey plaYaood 
..... deIeDIa by throwina a lot rI 
cWf..-.nt achama. at you. • 

........ '. Eric Hunter, who i. TIle 
SporU", N.,.' "" .. IOD flnt-t.m 
All·BArTen quart.rback will 1_ 
the BoOmnabn mto battle with 
Walhiqt.on Saturda,y, while 
1DdI .. t.ak .. OIl Km&udr,y and 
NanIa ....... facaa Duke. 
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Iowa Images 

Io .. Sc""''' Cine',.,.." SC ....... 

9/15 . CinCinnati 9/1 Bowling Green L34-20 
9/8 at Central Mich. L34'() 
9/15 at Iowa 

9/22 Iowa Stale 
I sm at Miami, Fla. 

1016 at Michigan Sl 9/22 Miami, Ohio 
10/13 Wisconsin 9/'(9 at Kent State 
10/W at Michigan 10/13 at West Virginia 
10/27 Northwestern 10120 at East Carolina 
11/3 at Illinois 10/27 at Tulane 
11/10 Ohio Stale 11/3 Louisville 
11/17 Purdue 11/10 at Florida State 

11/17 al Alabama 11/24 all'.1innesota -

The Iowa quarterbacking dutl .. will belaken care of by, from left, Jefferson Bat .. , Jim Hartlieb, Paul 
Burmeisler and Matt Rodgers. Bal .. will be redshlrtlng thia year II will Michiga1 SlaI.lr ... af. Matt 
Eyde, nol pictured. The Hawkeyes' sixth OB, allO not pictured, la former walt-<ln Erk SlowIk. 



Six members inducted into Hawk Hall of Fame 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

1· "-
• wo Rose Bowl champions, an NCAA 

basketball runner-up and the development 
of Finkbine golf course made the 1950s 
one of the most important and successful 
eras in Iowa history. And four people 
involved in that success highlight the sec
ond class of inductees into the Iowa 

Charles Darling 

Lettennan's Club Athletic Hall of Fame. 
This year's class, with their sports and 

i years of COl1)petition, are: Charles 
! Brookins, track, 1922-24; QlUck Darling, 

basketball and track, 1950-52; Mike Enich, 
football, 1938-40; Kenny Ploen, football, 
1954-56; Bucky O'Connor, basketball 
coach, 1950, 1952-58; and Paul Brechler, 
business manager and athletic director, 
1946-59. Brookins, Enich and O'Connor 
are deceased. 

Induction ceremonies for this year's class 
I win lake place as pan of the annual 
.. Lettennan's Banquet Sept 15 following 

Iowa's season-opening foolball game with 
Cincinnati. The inductees will also be hon
ored during the game. 

The Lettmnan's Hall of Fame opened 
last yem' as pan of the athletic depart
ment's celebration of the lOOlh year of 
Iowa foolball, accmlinglD Leuennan's 
Club executive director Les SteenJage. 

"A Hall of Fame is somethinglhal has 
been missing from the university for se~r
II years. " Stcenlage said ... It was a IIIIUr8l 
that the Lettmnan's Club set it Up and 
become a part of it" 

Twenty-one membm were inducted into 
the original class last year, including n0ta

bles such as Reisman Trophy winner Nile 
Kinnick, fOOlblll COICh Forest Bvashevski, 
bukelba1l player Don Neilan, Irack star 
Ind coach F. X. Crelzmeya- IJId Outland 
Trnnhv Winners Alex Karras IDd Calvin 

~ 1717l"1 .' ~,. .. ,." ... ~ """"'11"" 

Jones. 

Steenlage said that a six-person limit was 
set for all classes after the charter group. 
Four lettennan, one coach and one admin
istrator can be selected each year. 

To be considered, an athlete must have 
earned at least one letter and have complet
ed his eligibility 10 years before his nomi
nation. All coaches and administrators are 
eligible. 

O'Connor, Darling, Ploen and Brechler 
were all a part of Iowa's athletic success 
during the 1950s. Iowa won two Big Ten 
championships in both football and basket
-ball and one each in tennis and wrestling 
during that period. 

Ploen, a quarterback on the 1956 Iowa 
football team that won the Rose Bowl 
under the guidance of Evashevski, went on 
to be an all-Pro for'the Winnipeg 
Bluebombers of the Canadian Football 
League. 

"I'm pleased and honored to be selected," 
said Ploen in a telephone interview from 
his real estate business in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Canada. "When your career is 
over and as you reflect back, it's nice 10 be 
thought of as a great playe~." 

Ploen has also been selected to the AlI
Century Hawkeye football squad and the 
CFL Hall of Fame. He called his stay at 
Iowa the fulfillment of a "boyhood 
dream." 

"It was part of a boyhood dream playing 
at the home state university. I grew up fol
lowing the Hawkeyes in the Des Moines 

Kenny Ploen 
Regisrer," Ploen, who was MVP of both 
the Rose Bowl and the Big Ten confetenCe 
in 1956-57, said. 

Ploen also said the highlights of his 
career included the Hawkeyes' surprising 
rise to national prominence in 1956 and 
their appearance in the 1957 Rose Bowl. 

., .• ~.'.'.'.I ••• t" ...... '1 . 

Iowa, ranked No.3 nationally entering the 
game, defeated Pac-IO champion Oregon 
State 35-19 on Jan. 1, 1957. 

"We came out of nowhere and won the 
Big Ten. Just winning the Big Ten was a 
thrill," Ploen said. "At the Rose Bowl, just 
running out onto the field in pregame 

wannups was a dream for me." 

O'Connor was the coach of the 1956 
Iowa basketball team, nicknamed "The 
Fabulous Five," which fmished second in 
the NCAA Tournament. He also 

Continued on page 22 
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Fry's Hawkeyes going after 0-2 Bearcats 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
knows his team is supposed to win 
against Cincinnati Saturday. But he 
doesn't want to dwell on it. 

"I know we're a big favorite to win 
this weekend and I'm trying to figure 
out how we're going to do it," Fry 
said. "We not only want to win 
Saturday, we want to look good doing 
it We're not going to hold back, we're 
not going to pull any punches, we're 
not going to be timid." 

The Bearcats bring an 0-2 record into 
Kinnick Stadium after losses of 34-20 
and 34-0 to Bowling Green and 
Central Michigan, respectively. They 
~ent 1-9-1 last year. 

But the Hawkeye squad hasn't played 
a game yet, and that, Fry said, will 
give Cincinnati an advantage. 

"We realize that Cincinnati is not the 
toughest team from a won-loss stand
point or a personnel standpoint on our 
schedule," the coach said. "But the fact 
that they've played two games, that's 
got to be very beneficial to them to be 

improved this week. As a coach you 
have to look at the possibilities even 
though they've lost both games and 
they've had all kinds of problems. 
They do have some individual talent. 
"When our guys looked at the films, 

it was pleasing to see them realize that 
(the Bearcats) can move the football 
and can play defense." 

A factor in the Hawkeyes' play this 
year will be redemption. The team is 
trying to forget about its 5-6 campaign 
in 1989 and to establish itself this sea
son. 
"We want to have a great season, 

redeem ourselves in Kinnick Stadium," 
senior linebacker Melvin Foster said. 
"Let's try to tum it around and have a 
good home record as well as on the 
road and to go to somebody's bowl 
game. 
"Last year was a real sour feeling, I 

know, for the seniors as well as me 
being a junior. I mean, I was a senior 
too, a senior school-wise not eligibili
ty-wise, and I had that bitter taste of 
not being able to go to a bowl game." 
"We're going to go into the ballgame 

to get after Cincinnati and try to estab-

For Your Home or Garden 
From Iowa's Artist, 

Qfted 
338-4123 

UPS SIIlpplltl " Gift Wrap 
BrId8I ReaI*J 

Q\ -

01 Ale Photo 

Artful dodger 
Iowa running back Tony Stewart cuts with the ball during the Hawkeyes' spring 
game last April. 

lish our 1990 personality for this foot
ball team," Fry said. "The game itself 
this weekend will certainly be a leam
ing process for our football team, and I 

hope they develop a little personality. 
But being a first game we're aware 
that we're going to make some mis-

cOlllinued on page 22 
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Field hockey team continues winning standard, 
boasts 5-0 record at 1990:S beginning 

ByJayNanda 
The Daily Iowan 

~e new decade has started «<with a 
bang for many oflowa's fall sports teams, 
while others are looking to improve their 
performances. The following is a summa
tion of what the Hawkeyes have done in 
each sport and what can be lcx*ed for
ward to this weekend. 

REID HOCKEY 
Coach Beth Begtin's Hawkeyes current,. 

ly own a 5-0 record, following a druble 
dose ofhome victories last week at the 
Hawkeye Field Hockey Field Iowa hand
ed defeats to the Ball State Cardinals, 4-0 
and the Massachusetts Minutewomen, 1-
O. 
Junior goalkeeper Eileen Moyer record-

. ed her seoood and third shutouts «the 
aeasoo, while junior forward Kris Fillat 
sccred three rfthe five goals (Jl the home
stand ~ now leads the Hawkeyes 
with eight goals on the year. 

"Tm auppoeed to take the ball and get 
into aooring~. Fillatsaid. ~s 
just what I expect from myself. And Beth 
expects a lot from me and I like that. • 
The Hawkeyes have also been up 

some key defensive stats, including 
outscoring their opponents 19-2 and 
outshooting them 146-16. Beglin's 
squad has also accumulated 73 
penalty comers as opposed t for thei!' 
foes. 

"Tm reaDy pleased with our comer 
defense: Begtin said. "'We didn't give up 
any to BaD State and to give up mly 
three comers to a team like 
M88sadnJ8eItB is wtstandingo· 

'Ibis weekend the Hawkeyee open the 
Midwest C'AIIegiate Field Hodcey 
Qmfet1!id seaaoo in East IBDSing, 
Mich. 1bday they tab OIl the Michigan 
State Spartans and Saturds¥ Iowa will 
race the Ohio State Bw:keyes, also in 
East IlU'fIingo 

VOl'EYBA'l' 
FoIJowingup Jut season's ~ 

NCAA appeaxance with a 1-4 start may 
DOt be wbat the Hawkeye apikera bad in 
mind at this point, bJt Iowa wiD look to 
chqe1hinp aJWDd tbie weekend 
a.dl Ruth Nelam's Iowa aquad began 

the 1990 ramps., with three st;rajght 
10aaes (Jl the West <Aut to natima1ly
ranked tED&: UC-Saota BaJbara, San 
Diego State and defending Ntiooa] 
cbampim I.q Beadl Stats. 
en wu a greataperience pJayq 

.apinst bigb-aIbr teams,. aenior 

Ginger Lorenblon said after the road trip. 
The Hawkeyes returned to Iowa last 

weekend to finish third at the Big Four 
'lbumament in Ames. 

Iowa dropped its openingtnareh 
Saturday to Iowa State 15-9, 16-14, 8-
15,7-15,15-8, but came back Sunday to 
register its first victory of the season, 
against Drake. 

Nelson's squad win next travel to 
Texas where they will tangle with 
Southwest Texas State Saturday and 
fourth-ranked Texas Sunday. 

WOMEN'S GOLF 
Boorted by a freshman and a senior, 

Coach Diane Thomason's Hawkeyes shot 
their way to a fifth-place finish at the 
North Carolina Open last weekend 
The Iowa squad shot a 918 for the 

three-day tournament, which featured 18 
schools. The Hawkeyes were led by 1989-
90 aD-BigTen member and NCAA quali
fier Stacey Arnold, whose tournament 
total ci'm was good for 14th overall; and 
freshman Mary Jo Rollins, who finished 
18th with a 229. 
'1 was teally pleased with the way our 

freshmen played," said Thomasm. 
In additim, Thomason's 1inksters fin

ished ahead of Big Ten opponent Indiana. 
Last season, Iowa finished second to the 
Hoosiers at the Indiana Invitatima1, 
Lady Buckeye Invitational and the Big 
Ten Champimship. 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is the 
Minnesota Open Saturday and Sunday 
at Minneapolis. 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUtnRY 
The Hawkeyes picked up where they 

left fir a year ago, when they defeated 
Northeast Missouri State at the 
Hawkeye Open last weekend, 20-44. 
Iowa is COOling rlf an eighth place 

natimaI finish, the highest in the scbooI's 
hiIIu.y. Coach Jerry Haasard garnered 
co-Big 'I\!n Coadl «the Year hcmors in 
the process. 

Against Northeast Misaouri State, Iowa 
aopbJmore Tracy Dahl was the first to 
c:n- the finish tine, 88 abe registered a 
time « 17:53 fi>r the three-mi1e COWIe. 

"We have been working bard to prepare 
for the .8IItm: Hasaard said after his 
tea1Il's win. "We responded well and laaw 
many things I liked. • 

Iowa baa the week rAfto prepare for the 
Purdue Invitational (Jl September 2L 

IEII'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Coaeh lArry Wieczorek's Hawkeyee got 

. . . .. . 

Jumping lor joy 
Iowa junior Kris Fillat celebrates after scoring one of her three goals in the Hawkeyes' 
two home wins last weekend. 

out rfthe gate in recud-breakingfashion 
last Saturday, when they squeezed out a 
27-28 win at Augustana in Rock Island, 
m 
Sophomore Kevin Herd shattsed 

Augustana's four-year-old course reoord 
«19:52 with a time rf 19:20.9, to win the 
meet. Iowa senior David Bl'QWIl also 
broke the reeord with his third-place 
finish in 19:50.6. 

The Ha~ will try to make it two in 
a row CIl SatUrday, when they play host 
to Minriesota and Northem Iowa at 11:00 
a.m. at Finldine GolfCourae 

WOIfENS TENNIS 
Last year's Big Ten Coach of the 

Year Midd SdWlig, who guided the 
Hawkeye& to a 16-4 reconI in 1989,1eada 

her team to Drake today through 
Sunday for its season-opener at the AD
Iowa Invitational. Iowa then ent.ertaina 
Nebraska in their hom&-opener (Jl 

September 21. 

liEN'S TENNIS 
The men's tMm also kicks oft'its seaDl 

today through Sunday, 88 they travel to 
Ames to compete in the Iowa S~ In •. 

Coach Steve Houghtm's team is coming 
r4 a 13-14 season, which included a 5-4 
win at longtime nemesis Michigan. 1be 
Hawkey. tied the Wolverines for fifth in 
the Big'Ien with a 4-5 mark. 
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Tailgating makes for unique football experience 
By Jamie Butters 
The Daily Iowan 

les a family affair. Well, in a manner of 
speaking. 

For those who like 00 make the most of 
the gamedayexperience, tailgating is a 

, pop.1lar UI traditim which tends 00 
revolve around family and friends. 

Tailgating is that event peculiar 00 foot-
ball where fans oongregate outside the 
stadium to get in the spirit (80 00 speak) 
before the game and celebrate immortali
ty or drown their sorrows once the out
come is detennined. 
The term appears 00 be derived from the 

part of a pickup trurk or stationwagoo 
which folds down in back. Either this is 
because that is the best place to put the 
food and drink or because as Jordan F1att 
paraphrases P.J. O'Rourke, "pickupg and 
front porches have a Jot in common -
they're both good places to drink beer." 

Vehicles are an integral part of not only 
the name but, especially for those from 
out rI town, the event. Anythingfrom 
buses to RVs to TUSty, rustr<;olored 
Subarus are used. 'fiWgating is possible 
without a car as is evidenced by groups in 
tents. The guide is that if there is that if 
people are &\laying food, drink in the gen-

Racquetball 
Racquet 

SALE 
· ,) $3389 $4~87 

RacqUetball 
Racquet 

PRO STAFF 
SALE 

$2689 
"""""""'~-

eraJ proximity« a foothaI] game - ies a 
tailgate. 

For Flatt, a senior from West Des 
Moines, tailgating is a family tradition 
He has been tailgating with his family 
and family friends for six or seven years 
because, "les the only fun thing to do out,. 
side of Des Moines." 

Along with the festivities before and 
after football games, his family has other 

DODGER 
SWEAT 
SHORTS 
$868 

NIKEAIR 
TWLITE 
Cross Trainer 

SALE 
PRICE 

86589 

Shari DeGraw 

sul>traditions - for instance a "prayer 
meeting" where they root for Iowa State 
to lose and a betting pool ($5 a piece) on 
the ootal number ofpoints scored in the 
game. 
A typical tailgate, acoordingoo F1att, 

begins at about 9:30 or 10:00 am. with 
"Cajun" bloody ma:rys - that is bloody 
marys with Jots ofpepper. The rest of the 
morning is spent drinking beer, eating 

food and looking for an open portra-potty. 
'!he tailgating tradition, however, also 

runs strmg in the greek system, acoord
ing to Jennifer GangI<6 of the Gamma 
Phi Beta sorority. Many fraternities and 
sororities tailgate, usually in join 'es, 
where a fraternity hosts a party 
sorority. This doesn't appear 00 be as 
much oot of chivalry as pragmatism: 
Sororities are not allowed to have kegs. 

Gangloff said they begin tailgating at 
8:00 or even earlier. "Yoojust get up, 
brush your hair and go," Gangloff' said, 
"Of course I never go that early." 

She said the tailgating parties are a fun 
way 00 "hang out with a bunch. of people 
before the game. We all go over together." 

Starting so early has it's drawbacks, 
however, "some stay at the party 
throughoot the game," she said Others, 
she said, return to the party at halftime. 
This may be in order to avoid the infa
mous "third-quarter hangover." 

Some tailgating Hawkeye fans aren't 
quite so caught up in the dringing aspects 
offanhood. "The food," proclaimed Shawn 
Aucutt, 'The food is definitely my favorite 
part (cl tailgating)." The Cedar Rapids 
native said he doesn't drink too much 
before the game starts 80 he can "try 00 
remember the game." 
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Hall of Fame continued from page 14 

Darling, an all-American who broke 11 
Big Ten and Iowa scoring records and won 
the Chicago Tribune Silver Basketball tr0-
phy as Big Ten MVP in 1952. 

"I'm real pleased, I don't know if you 
really expect to get selected this early," 
Darling said from his home in Englewood, 
0>10. "It's real nice. I think (the Hall of 
Fame) is a real fine idea." 

Darling also was a shot putter for the 
Iowa track team and president of his 
senior class in the College of Liberal Arts. 
Darling said his most vivid Iowa memo
ries are of his college coach and a painful 
loss to Illinois in 1952. 

"I think the biggest disappointment was 
nOl beating Illinois my senior year for the 
Big Ten Championship," Darling said. "It 
was a good year and a great team. I have 
othing but good memories of Bucky 

O'Connor." 

O'Connor compiled an overall record of 
113-59 in his nine years and led Iowa to 
two appearances in the Final Four. 
O'Connor's 1955 team finished founh and 
his 1956 NCAA runner-up squad was the 
farst in Iowa history 10 win 20 games. 

Brechler was athletic director from 1947-

59 and was involved in the creation of 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

"We decided we needed another course 
because the back nine got flooded every 
now and then," Brechler said from his 
home in Denver, Colo. "We bought some 
farm land and built a golf co~ on it" 

Brechler was also an athletic director at 
California-Berkeley for 3 112 years and 
commissioner of the Western Athletic 
Conference from 1962-68. 

Brookins, an NCAA track champion in 
the 200-yard low hurdles in 1922 and 
1923, went on to set the world record in 
the 220-yard low hurdles in the 1924 
Olympics. He laler coached the Iowa track 
team in 1928. 

Enich was a member of the 1939 Iowa 
Ironmen foolba1l team and captained the 
1940 squad. He graduated from the 
College of Law in 1941 and was a district 
court judge until 1978. 
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North Libcrty-2 doon IOUlb of CaleY' elf Hwy 96S Cohnbu. J..,diaHJn Hwy 92 

THE HUNGRY HOBO 
proudly presents our 

• PARTY SANDWICHES. 
Iowa City's most delectable deli! 
Taco Salads, Subs, 
Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
6 Hot -Hobo- Sandwiches 

Choo .. from 3 .IIN: 
2t."CI~· 81795 
s-.1().12 . 

4 t. "SIde Cw" 8 29 95 
s-.»24 

GO HAWKS :!:~ c." 8 41 95 

~HUNGRY 
517 S. RIv.ralde.1ow1 City 

337·5270 
lun.-11I. 10:30 A.II. to 10:00 P.II. 

A.II. to 11:00 

Noseguards continued from page 6 

The closest thing Wells had to actual 
Big Ten experience last year was suit
ing up for one of the biggest games of 
the 1989 season. 

"I got to dress for the Michigan game 
last. year," said Wells. "I had goose 
bumps. I really wanted to get in there 
but I figured I wouldn't playas well as 
the guys out there. 

"(Defensive line coach Ted) Gill 
seems to have confidence in me and 
makes me feel confident in myself." 

But that seems to be the case for both 
Rod Davis and Mike Wells, because 
the Hawkeyes know they're stro 
noseguard. And quick. And that i 
very valuable combination. 

Preview continued from page 16 

takes. We just hope they're not 
humongous." 

Iowa returns almost everyone from 
last season, and Fry said he feels that 
the year of experience has helped 
those players. 

Now he is having difficulty deciding 
who the No. 1 player is at several 
positions. That is a problem Fry says 
he likes to have. 

"We've had some great battles at dif
ferent positions," the coach said. "By 
Big Ten play we should know who's 
No. 1. I wish we had more problems 
like that from a depth standpoint" 

One of the biggest "battles" is at 

running back between seniors Tony 
Stewart and Nick Bell. 

Bell was slated to start a month ago. 
But now Stewart, who was the 
school's first sophomore to rush for 
over 1,000 yards two years ago, holds 
that position. 

Fry stressed, though, that both will 
see a lot of playing time. 

"Right now I think Thny Stewart 
will probably start and Nick Bell will 
rotate at running back and fullback," 
Fry said. "But there are four backs in 
the backfield. It might be that they're 
both in there at the same time." 

'Before 
the 

{jamt fll'Z~TR1d<s 
~07. 

Jllfter 
tfu 

(jatne 

525 S. (jif6ert 
o/isit Iowa s Only 'Brewery
Stop oy after tlie game & 

enjoy tlie fresn taste of 
1'itzpatricfts own orew/ 

3 styfes: Stout, Yffe & Lager 

I Sm<ne 6';n '" 6mts I in tfat 6ur ganlm. 
No 

t 

, 
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~ FOOTBAIL SATURDAY ') 
l BRA1WURST&3S1DE~$2.5~ ~ 

. PlYING FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 
SGT ROCK ICOORSSP~~~BOITLFBI 

CATCHTIrn;ESUPERSAVINGS! 

ITSTIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA®. 
CAlL US! 338-0030 354-3643 

Iowa ~ Cbm1vi1le --------
UNIJMITED I MINI ~ I 

TOPPINGS $9.99! I $5.99! I 
I Get one large pizza with unlimited top- I Getonemediumpizzawithonetopping I . 
I P!nis. No aouble toppings, please. Ex· I and one can of cOC&COla Classic® or I 
I pires 12/31/00. I diet Co:e®. Expires 12131/00. I 

: -: ~ •.• : 
I =:. ...... - ....... :.iEr-... · MIll"".,. I .... .,.....-.......... 1x=.~O:' MlllIIIrWJ I =r;.:..:=" ow=..~= =:~.:::--= 0.:'--:': U ___________ u:= ________ ~ 
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BEER 
SPECIALS 

l ~ili;;_I.~iItil 
Genuine Oraft & Lite 

+tax $4 99 12pk 
&dep. • 

1:.llw.llIg!s:::Bi.~j:1 
Regular & Ught 

&~:: $2.99 '2pk 1 
.~II 

~r9' Com., DrIv. 
e.tw •• n w.ndy·, • Villag' Inn 

Oft SoutII Rlversld. Drive 
Hour.: 1oIon.:n.un. 10.10 

FrL 10.11:S.1.8:30-11:~.1~ 

351-4320 

The Mill 
Restaurant 
"Come Home To The Mill" 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 

Since 1962 

Daily Iowan Restaurant Review 
HOURS: 4 pm to cl088 every day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink .pecial. most nights. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and occuionally live entertainment, including Open Mike 
Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70-cent draw8, 9<kent domeetic pinta, $1.50 bar drinka, 
$3 pitchers. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian ernphui •. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a relaxed atmosphere. The all-you-can-eat 
.paghetti may be the beet deal around. 

Coming Up in Sept. Oct. " Nov. 
for your entertainment 

FrilSat, Sept. 14, 16- Bell & Shore 
Sunday, Sept. 16- Greg Brown 
FrilSat, Sept. 21, 22· Chuck Mitchell 
FriIS.t, Sept. 28, 29- Ann.trong 
Sunday, Sept. 30- Catft.h Keith 

FrilSat, Oct. 5, 6- nm Keller 
FrilSat, Oct. 12, 13· Cedar Creek Band 
Sunday, Sept. 14- Special Conll8D1ua 
FrllSat, Oct. 19, 2(). Jamel Herac:h 
FrIISat, Oct. 28, 27· D. Haynie .. S. Samuela 
FrIISat, Nov. 2, 3· Radoalav Lorkovic 

The Mill Resta:urant 
1111 ~20 E. ~ur~n~n St. • Orders, ti?· R~~ ·~5)j-95~~ .. ~ , 

- - - ------ ---- - -----------

I .. 
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